
WEATHER
W n t Texas dear Ui partly cloudy W idms. 
day, Wednenda> night and Thursday. Widely 

krattrrrd afternoon and evening thuinii-r- 
showers. Mot much change in temperature.

“ Your Republic will pillaged and ravaged
In the Twentieth Century Ju»l a* the Roman 
Rmpire waa in the tilth  Century, with the 
difference that in the deputation of the Ro
man Empire the fl'ins and Vandal* came 
from abroad, while your barbarians will be 
people of jour own country.”

—l>ord Macauley
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Showdown Is Seen Today 
Texas Delegate Fight

i* i T  i . i  p  / -i i Heated Bstflc
N 0 W  I h r e a t  L o o m s  F o r  C -  o  n  t  r  o  I s  Taking shape

NO L IM IT  TODAY — Local housewives buy as many potatoes as 
they can use today, as the supply is plentiliil again at local gro
cery »lores. Mrs. Carlos (irissom, 732 S. Cuvier, picks out the 
weeks supply of spuds, which once again takes (be place oi a low
ly staple In Ihe lamily diet. (News Photo)

The Lowly Potato 
Is Lowly Again

Pampa’s big potato shortage is over. There are plenty 
o f spuds in all local markets and puces are expected to ta
per o ff as the supply increases.

Potatoes for local grocery stores now come from Cali- ReP
fornia, Oklahoma and Alabama. The harvest in Hereford Ri" tlen. „

i a i, cm i , , , , . . . .  did not offerand Altus, Okla., is expected to he underway by July

Committee 
Recommends 
WSB Death

W A SH IN G TO N  (/P) — A 
new move to kill all wage 
and price controls shaped up 
today around recommenda- STOCKHOLM. Sweden (.T ) —  Angry Swedes called 
tions of the House Labor the Russians liars today and the Danes alerted their air- 
Committee for abolition of men to shoot back if attacked by Soviets.
the Wage Stabilization Board. the Swedish cabinet met in an urgent special session 

Ev a thp heavy vote, repotted :o to discuss the shooting down Monday by Soviet jets of an 
r.°.m'" il!ee„.,‘lSlt unarmed Swedish Catalina rescue plane which was search

ing for another lost plane.

Alert Airmen To Shoot . . .

Angry Swedes Coll 
Russians 'Liars'

On Stale Level
i

diebe 16 to
ugh! w in! or record in a seven 
w o r d  recommendation to tlv 
House- The cabinet had before it Ibe over Soviet territory and had open-

“ The Wage Stabilization Board |,ansl.",lon of »  Russian note stai- flle  fjrst The Russians claim 
should be abolished.''

The committee's action came as 
the House cleared the way for gen 
ria l debate today on the Defense 
P r o d u c t i o  n Act. Among othei 
things, this would extend wage- 
pi ire controls for another year,' 
starting June 30.

The committee's verdict gave 
powerful ammunition to leaders of! 
the f'ght to end wage-price controls 
when the bill comes to a vole lately 
this week. j

An amendment to abolish the| 
WSB porbably will be offered by

ing that Ihe Swedish plane was , , ,_v_____________  _________________pheu terntoiial waters extend U
tinted limit is three miles.
mzed limit is thiee mils

Tomorrow the govennnienfs for-House Appears 
Ready To Back 
Use Of T-H Act

eign policy council the premier, 
foreign minister a n d lepresenta- 
live of both houses of Pa: li.Miient * 
—meet to discuss the incident.

In Copenhagen Adm K. .1 C . 
Quistgaard. chairman of D enm ark 'l;^  
joint chiefs of staff, «lo lled  Dan-1 
ish airmen to shoot back unhesi
tatingly if filed on bv Soviet planes

1,
bringing in an even greater supply and drop in prices, a c -1 ah the way, recommended elim
cording to local produce men.

An Associated Press survey 
from coast to coast shows that 
at many places p r i c e s  h a v e  
dropped as much as one third 
from the highs reached about 
two week ago after potato price 

, ceilings were suspended.
Wholesale prices already are 

back at or near the old ceilings 
-in  New York, Chicago anu sev-j 
eral other cities.

In this area the wholesale pi ice i 
soared in some places to a s  
much as 80 percent above the' 
ceiling after it was lifted. How
ever, reductions have already been 
made and more are expected even 
before the market levels off.

Water Flows 
In New Main

Water has begun to flow 
through the partially built 16-inch 
main along W. Kingmill.

The incomplete line has been j 
tied in to an existing 12-inchl 
line; an eight-inch, six-inch andj 
three two-inch lines between the! 
S. Hobart pump station and Gray 
at W. Kingsmill.

City Engineer Ray Evans said, 
the main has been valved off to 
allow water to flow through the 
completed part of the line. By! 
today construction men were near
ing Somerville with the ditching! 
machine, but have had to ha It | 
operations for two days in or
der to go back and make con
nections along the main.

In the meantime, water was 
being carried over a circuitous 
route to be sent through the 
new 12-inch line running along 
E. Kingsmill from Gillespie to 
the Warren water tower.

The new 18-inch outlall sewer 
line was nearing the half-way 
mark with 4,000 feet of it al
ready in the ground. leaving 
6,600 feet more to go until it 
is completed.

Transformers still hold up serv
ice of the new water w e l l  
south of town. Evans reported the 
transformers, ordered five months 
ago, have yet to arrive. He said 
Southwestern Public Sprvice is 
now attempting to dig up some 
transformers to loan the city un
til the regular ones arrive. I f  
this can be done the new well 
will be throwing its weight to 
the municipal water supply by 
July 1.

Rest room* in the city parks 
are expected to he in operation 
by the middle of July, the hold
up caused by metal parts short
ages

“ But we’re going full blast on 
other projects paving is full 
speed ahead, and water and sew
er extension work is in high 
gear,”  Evans reported.

Injured Girl Seized . . .

Prayer Healers 
Are Thwarted

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. pp,—Of
ficer n entered an Ozarks Moun
tain church last night and, de
spite protests by the congrega
tion. carried out a seriously 
burned 16 year old girl who had 
been held without medical at
tention for 24 hours.

The church members had 
sought to heal h. r by prayer.

The officers took Ruth Car
der from the Free Pentecost 
Mission Church at Mountain 
Grove, Mo., and sent her to a 
Springfield hospital in an am
bulance.

The girl was burned about 
•he face, chest and shoulders 
by an oil stove explosion at her 
home in Mountain Grove Mon
day night.

Her widowed mother, Mrs. 
Cora Carder, took her to the 
church. About 100 worshi|>ers 
started a non-stop effort to heal 
her hy prayer as she lay on a 
cot behind the pulpit, Sheriff 
Jim Baker reported.

A physician entered the 
church yesterday morning but 
said he was not allowed to 
treat her.

< minty Prosecutor Garner 
Moody, who went with Baker 
and two other officers to get 
the girl, said:

either inside or outside Danish ter- 
WASHfNGTON 'Tt - The Houst* lilorv. He ivvealed that Danish 

Hears (R -Pa ‘ . Chairman' appeared ready today to go along j military units have had standing 
(D-NCl said if Kearns! with the Senate in asking President j orders since March to shoot back 

it. he would. | Truman to use the Tatt-Harrleyj to kill, without awaiting further or- 
The committee itself almost went Act lo re-open the strike-closed ders. if Soviet ships or planes fiie

steej mills. on any Danish unit.
Rep. Howard W. Smith ID-Va. Both Dlmes SwedeS| WPle 

told newsmen he had been assured| ^  hy ,he Soviel contention that 
hy many Democrats and Republi- Sw,.d,.s WPle at fault in the

illation of wage controls along with 
the WSB, which fixes government 
policy on pay raises.

After tirst voting to kill off wage <ans support for such a
controls, it reversed itself on sec-1 law empowers the President ! 
ond thought and left the matter ask «  court injunction calling o.l | 
to the House. ,R * U ik e  fV  « • * ■ > ’»• ,

Harden told newsmen committee1 Smith planned to lack the re-j 
members concluded the subject of quest onto a bill to continue wage, 
wage controls ''was a little b itIP '- 'e . rent and production controls | 
out of aur field, with price eon-1 "Inch  expire June 30. Debate on 
trots still in effect.”  ,the measure opens today With a

Baltic incident of last Monday.

WANTS HONEST TEXAS CONVENTION — C.S. Senator Janies 
II. Dolt (K  Pa), a strung hacker of Gen. Ilwiglit It. Eisenhower 
fur the Kemihliran Presidential nomination, during a television and 
newsreel interview in Harrisburg, l*a.. displays a ''Inr an honest 
convention”  button surrounding a Texas Hag. Dutf claimed lim
ing the Interview that tin- Tatt forces -rigged” the l.nne Star State 
|{e|mlilicau eonvention to put across the biggest steal in Ihe his
tory ol Texas. (A P  Wlrenhnlo)

The WSB has been under fire vote scheduled tomorrow.
from Congress since us controver-| As the steel shutdown moved into 
s.al recommendations in the s te e l '» «  17th d«V with no signs of set- 
. i . t l e m e n t  — considerable progress

was reported in getting some nulisdispute.

Harriman Beats Kefauver As 
Taft, Ike Continue Campaign

No Compromise
Ex-Wife Shot 
By Salesman

FORT WORTH OP) A y o u n g  
insurance salesman shot his for
mer wife to death and fatally 
wounded himself yesterday in an 
office where she worked.

M. D. (Scotty) Scott, 27. fired 
six bullets from a seven shot .22- 
caliber revolver into Miss Dorothea 
Sue McKnight, 22. and then shot 
himself in the head. He died five 
hours later.

Justice of the Peace Whit Boyd 
returned an inquest verdict of 
murder and suicide. Friends said
Scott was very much in love with M An i l a  w  wimam r-omeroy, ■ I I I

d e f fo r 'T o n  'the cause "o f the American propaganda chief for the, 1 . 0 1 1 0  I s t a l l d
I Communist Huks, and his Filipino —  -  J  m **

snooting. wife Celia today were sentenced to
The young woman was found imprisonmcnt for armed rebel- 

slumped from her chair »t  her jn Thp Phdippines.
typewriter, a half-eaten lunch from j Kach pleaded gv,itv to the in-

j B V  T H E  A S S O C IA T E O  P R E S S
A showdown in the Repub

lican battle between Texes 
forces of Gen. Dwight D. Eis- 

lenhower and Sen. Robert A, 
Taft was due today.

Participants in the race for 
United States Senator put on 
the hottest three - ring show 
in the state political cam
paign.

j E \V. Napier of Wichita Fallsl 
I Senate candidate speaking in Sny
der Tuesd ly, advocated diplomatic 
recogmti»: of Rea China, admis
sion ot the Chinese Reds to the 
United Nations, and withdrawal oí 
American torces fiom Korea.

A11> . Gen Price Daniel, in Bong- 
view, described Columnist Drew 
Pearson as his most potent enemy 
in the race for the Senate He waa 
replying to a charge that Daniel 
was responsible for defeat of a 
plan which would have g.ven Texas 
a portion ot tidelands oil.

Peason said that Speaker Sam 
Rayburn of Bonham had worked 
out an agreement with the ad
ministration w Hereby Texas would 
trade one-third of its tidcland oil 
’ lghts within the ten-mile limit for 
a third of the tideland oil outside 
the ten-mile limit.

The columnist said Daniel upset 
Ihe Rayburn ileal wi.h h:.> insis
tence that Texas go along with
0 hot tidelands states ifi then fight 
against federal ownership.

Pearson, Daniel tnarged, ‘ ‘ is try
ing to confuse the matter with his 
u na I line of prevarication." The 

■ attorney general called "bald*
1 laced misrepresentation” a Pear- 
! .son statementl

Texas Republicans awaited an 
pected rilling from the GOP Na
tional Committee regarding the 36- 
v o t e  Teras delegation to the na
tional Republican convention.

The tight Republican light has 
made the Texas delegation highly 

¡impoitant A candidate getting the 
j Texas votes might find them tho 
ujitfeicnce between nomination and 
< iefeat.

Today's expected announcement 
will he on whether contested

Averell Harriman Wednesday had parleyed all-out sup-
f.......„ port P res*dent Truman and civil rights to a runaway vtc-

back i n t o  o p e r a t i o n  to meet critical tory over Sen. Estes Kefauver in the District of Columbia s pQ|> | | (g  F o f C C S  
defense needs. ¡Democratic presidential preference race.

John R steelman, assistant t<)| Jt w as Harriman’s debut at the ballot box Now Mutual ** iTi .a.m:
lhm Piesi<tent’ sai<' be pos' Security administrator, he has served in many appointive , <l, u u ' c  chairman said tosible to announce today the names J - , , . ' . 1 •”  < n.iirm.in. > GOP delegates will be sent to ths
of mills to be re-opened. ¡governm ent posts but never before sought election. _________  day the Eisenhower tones " «H I nalinnil| eonvention.

Steelman, who is acting defense! He won two prizes: district's never enmpromise" on the coir „
mobilizer, announcqjl a union-man-j six x'otes at the July 21 Democrat- senhower and Ohio Sen Robert tested Texas delegates to the GUI
agement - government conference j m presidential nomination eon- Tail w ere m Dcnvei and Washing- National < on vent ion. mled last week ttiat only delegates-
had agreed on a procedure for j vention and the prestige of beating ton. respectively. Scott came here to talk with ,ltdalS(, colltests froln Louisiana
moving some finished steel out of the vote-getting senator from Ten-j Wilkinetettee the (Jen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and a)ul Mississippi could be certified
picketed warehouses and plants to| nessee. _  | Eisenhower was meeting w ith to report his lielicf the general is ^  ihp eonvention for decision,
weapons makers. The conferences 
continue today.

Mrs Challes 1*. Howard, secre
tary of the national committee.

Harriman claimed President Tru-1 GOP delegates lmm Oregon and picking up delegate 
man’s approval --hut not formal in-> Arizona after talking Tuesday with across the country .

Huk Leaders 
Sentenced

M ANILA M*1 Wililam Pomeroy,

s t r i n g t h District delegate contests from 
Louisiana. Mississippi. Georgia and

dorsement of his eampaing. ¡delegates from Colorado, Utah and, Scott told reporters he is eon- yirgina were sent back to stata
Complete unofficial returns show-1 Wyoming. '¡need that it the delegate con- q q P ,.onimttcp.s.

ed Harriman with 14,075 votes;1 Taft spoke to a breakfast of busi- tests are taken to the floor ot the Texas vvl|l have 32 district del-
fcefauver with 3,777. | ness paper editors, and planned GOl* convention in ( hicago tor a sa)ps ;(n() gjx delegates-at-large at

In the Republican camps, the to address a national press club showdown fight, it will lead to a [(je G(>p natlonaj convention in
top contenders—Gen. Dwight Ei- luncheon. Democratic victory in November. rhirag.0 p  thp committee through

Mrs. Howard—should rule in the 
! Texas contests as it d’d with Lou- 
! isiana and Mississippi, forces back
ing Gen. Eisenhower would be al
lowed to present only six delegates- 
at-large to contest similar Taft 
forces.

Strike Ends
NEW YORK (/Pi Tue Long

A One-Plane Blow . . .

Three U. S. Airmen Credited 
With Breaking Up Red Attack Ballot standings

Decided June 23

Two Pompo Students 
Art Honored At TCU

Two student* from Pampa have 
recently hwn honored In publica- 
ttona of Texaa Christian Univers- 

* Ity, Fort Worth
“On Painting,“ a humorous es- 

My by Roy Lynn King. 801 E. 
f  Malona, has been Included In an 

— tholory of freshman writings.
And James L. King, a graudat- 

—  dt Pampa High School, is 
fp v O t  *■ — bnsthew  manager of 
&  ■— Rmllm. “Spring Harvest “

S ?  £  1C(T1n< r*,lR0lu* ®duc*

V h T c o u S f  had beenddfvorced a i'iiotment. which al^  ^a rged  the,n ' i sland Ra.lroail resumed normal 
month They were married Oct 20,! w,' b nlu' f|‘‘ L  kidnaping, a.son md SP, v ,,.e today Hfter a two - day,
. . . .  . , , . 1fl 10ao robbery as membeis of the Huk. engineers' strike forced thousand.:1950 ami separated Feb. 10, 1952. „ „ „ „ ¡ . „ h „  , . . . .._ f M . hBt * oi gamzalion. | of commuters into New Yoi k s

hcott, a iormer Marine c > u aij j ud)?e Felicisimo Oc ampo said he; w,.tst traffic jams in years. ! TOKYO (>pl — Three IT. S. the Brooklyn Dodger faint chain: 
ve ei an, wor e< or i e s refiaiued from imposing the death. The lust rush hour trains to op bomber crewmen who have flown and ('apt. William R. Sanders. ^

sentence because thp pair showeu I erate on the line since the walk-¡20 combat missions as a team navigator, son of Mis J. A Mr- e. b11 ' on
“ indications of repentance.'' _ jo.it started arrived at Pennsylvar.-j were credited today with killing Quary. 225 Clinton St.' Abilene, na J'Uv primary a “ >t tor

Pomeroy. 36. Rochester, N .\ .. a ja station without any unusual de-|25(i Reds of 500 planning to attack Tex. His wife, Wanda Lee lives * ” **• °
U.S. airman World War II. madejiays bringing relief to the hara/.s- a United Nations position on the at Wilson. Tex . near Lubbock. " h<> v e on t e 'al-
no comment But his wife to ld '*J  Long Island residents. | Korean West Coast. Mosley gave this story on the M  ,
newsmen: j Settlement of the strike caniej Air officers said it probably was recent single B 26 raid: ' ***»-» !!han th*

Bill and I are prepared to ineet||aje yesterday just as suddenly as ibe most successful one-plane blow': “ We were called in to hit this '* '  '
whatever the future has in store the «tart of the walkout Full o( the war. ¡area on the Koica West Coast. Our bemocianc txecu m e uim-
tor us. agreement was announced between' The airmen are Lt. Robert L. forces were occupying a bit of land !11l1,1lee *° « " a * "9

"W e knew it was coming an 1 tne road and lhe striking members Mosley, pilot, of Stuart and West off the coast whlttl an island nallot . and diaw for postion in

tual Fire Insurance Co.

Æ.

CURE FOR HOT WEATHER — Pamela Klein, 16 month» old, 
a coollr ower from Ibe aprlnkllng can held by brother 

Bradley a« « it» In a Mrd bath at tbelr Chicago home to try to 
overcome the »weltering bent wave. The temperature reached 66 
degree» la O H m »  and aurreu— lag area. (AP  Wirephoto)

we were prepared for it You car, 
justily, you can condemn but we 
have finally found our way.”

Canadian Pastor 
Baptist Speaker

The monthly dinner-meeting of [ '""K  Isisnd communities on the 
the Brotherhood of the First Bap lln‘'a 400 » " lea of roadhe.l. 
tist (Thurch was held last night 
Several attractions were featured' 
at the program.

Principal speaker was Rev. Taft ,

H' Fremen s Practice

of the Brotherhood of I-ocomotive Palm Beach, Fla.; Corp. Robert bv day and a peninsula at night 
Lncineers Independent. Issues in- \ Virkstis, gunner, of Grand Rapids, when the terrific tides r eceded.

AWOL Navyman 
Is Picked Up Here

¡ folci us about 500 Reds were mass-
volved working conditions a r. d Mich., and a former pitcher in j Th p  U  N troops^ on the groom! 
rules.

Earlv today the Movements Bu
reau of the 1-ong Island, busiest 
commuter railroad in the nation, 
said full service had been restored 
between New York ('ity and Ihe

the various tares.
Because candidates have a n* 

nounoed their intentions to the 
public and ha\;e filed as such

Blaze Interrupts
Holloway.

The Four WallRon the subject of 
We Have Built Around Us,”  em
phasizing that we have pushed' The semi-monthiv drill of the

, . . .  .. , w i'h  the county comnut'ee doesing for an attack across the mud . ,, -„  , , not necessarily make them all
lats. We made a couple af p a ^  candldates S^ould any one 0f
o locate them and then dropped thrm fa„  t0 , thpii! asse8sed

,W"  , v. , ,,  filing fee bv midnight. June 21,
The troops down below told ns , n„tomati< allv will be drop- 

we were light on target. So we 
up Dennis made eight more passes dumping

Ray Wilkinson, 22, from the Sher- j bombs and plastering the area with1 , . . . , . . ,,
iff ’s office yesterday afternoon and the 14 marhineguns on a B 26 Oui a 80 c m3|‘*ered )v 1 p 1 1 ( *
took him to Amarillo to stand! guy» down below got pretty ex- comm,t,ee Wh° n ,hP ba“ 0t “  
trial on a charge of being absent cited m
without official leave. He had 
been AWOL

The Navy picked ped when the l allot is made up. 
Other legal qualifications are

since early April g .  - f  I I  I  1
from his base in California. H||f|lipC \A|!C I Af 

Wilkinson had been brought In ■ ■ « « ■ • ' » J  J V ' J  b V I
Christ into 1 the haekg o nd rampa ^  D<‘Par,m‘,'lt in‘ several days ago from his parents' T  D  r  C1Christ into the ha kgiound. ,orniptod at 7 :10 last night by hrtme Wichita F r|Is

Tex. He | 0  BOTOCT | Of 51thinking we could go it alone 
A group of Royal Ambassadors 

from Bunavista put on a play 
with the central theme of the 
Christian hesne and what the 
boy means in the home It dealt 
with the difference between the 
Christian home and the non- 
Christian home.

a small car fire at the inter
section of Duncan and Lousiana.

Jimmy Keel. 17. »Bid trouble de
veloped in vehicle from a gas 
line which had not been tighten
ed. Total damage was a car
buretor full of dirt.

had been charged with decoying 
a minor from the custody of her 
parents.

The Navy man had been ar
rested the first part of last month. 
But he had violated technical 
arrest In Dallas. Since then both

M is» Elolse Lan» presented a fjre had fcpen

Th« accident occurred in the nav„  Bnd clviliBn authon„ rs have 
400 block on E. Louisiana. The

nut out bv the bPen ,ooklnK for him-
trio of girls who sang. A special Hm ( the > | re A p a rtm en t ar L .P .rlor to « » « r in g  the Navy, 
guest who sang several numbers
was John Ward, educational di
rector of the First Baptist Church, 
Seminole, Okla. Another guest 
was Mr. Brasstle, superintendent 
o f schools, Canadian.

Present st ths affair were ISO

rived on the scene.
SIX ARE K ILLED  

TOKYO (Ah — Six persons were 
killed and seven Injured today 
when a guard rail collapsed and 
threw them under a train at a 
Tokyo railway station.

nude up. After all candidates are 
found to be legally qualified to 
entei the various races, the com
mittee then draws names from 
the hat to determine which place 
each candidate will have on the 
official ballot, from governor on 
down to constable and justice of

R. (1. (Dick) Hughes, Pam
pa. has sold a 56 hy 125-font lot 
to the city of Borger for a total 
purchase price of St.

A new fire station will he 
huilt o n  (h e  lo t .  w h ' r h  I»  « It-  
uafed In Coronado Circle facing 
W. 10th St.

The desi wns transacted at 
a sperisi city commission 
meeting Monday.

Wilkinson spent time In the pris 
on at Kemey, Neb. He had been 
convicted under the Dver Act. 
which makes it a federal offense 
to take a stolen car across the White House Properties, 
state line.

When arrested. Wilkinson waa 
la siviUaa clothe*.

Plans Laid For 
Eisenhower Park

If It comes from a hardware 
«torà, w# bava it. Lewis Hwd.

AUSTIN (A*)-Denison architect 
Donald L. Mayes « i l l  draw plana 
for a 112-room lodge and 48 trlpla 
cabins for the new Eisenhower 
state Park on Lake Texoma.

Development of the park eras di
rected by thW Legislature In 164T, 

2x6. 18 per cwt. honoring Denlson-bom Gen. Dwight 
' D Eisenhower. _  1

The estimated one million iteH»r 
development cost will b~ flmneai

r
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W U Ij M au l

Comply With 
Stale Law

Al! precinct and county level 
! candidates except fod'r complied 
¡with the state law this time and

m

Ml»» Ixii« Wood, daughter <>( just returned Irom a vacation in ¡filed itemised expense accounts by
Judge and Mrs Hess Wood of Ca i Houston, San Antonio, and Old | midnight, June 16, County Clerk
nadian. spent the day in Pam pa Mexico. Charlie Thut reported
yesterday visiting Mis. ito> Hal! >|r >llri *|r>> |),,n The next report must he tile'll
man Rose Stieet have gone to Califor-i^ ' midnight Julv 6 the saitie

Mr». John Bexert>, vxlio lux* licen n(> (<) v ,S(t w,th Mrg W arren« 0il>’ « bsentee voting in the July
patents

Stan KreUmeier, candidate for 
2 County Commissioner;

& , (  1‘Vj,

seriously ill at hei home at Mil N pa lents "a r ie n  a ^  Democratic pi unary start.-,
Cuvier, was reportedly impiovmg Mrs K saxage. 425 X. Daxi»,
Tuesday i . . .  I i l o  h/ie rx l u i  a 4 i \% m  *x *  41 ! ^has been in the hosp.tal at Quanah,,, , _

Mr«. Vada Hill. I U»4 StHrkx»eatli t„r several weeks. She is reported l]  1 Tllrner. candidate for l i t  4 
er, returned this week end tiom ) imptoving satisfactorily. jDoimty Commissioner, Tom Cotter,
a trip to buyets .naiket in Isis (,.-t your l lrexxorks at Dick’«  P e t ; , ’<' t 
Angeles and went on to Amarillo .sh,,p an<l Shady Nook Drive Inn. I . 1 
to complete a shopping tom l.etnrs Huy. Reasonable prices

Mr». Maude I.. Wynne, Pueblti, G. It Ireeinan. l.oxelland, wa«
Colo . is visiting in tile home o| lo t guest in the home of his sisters,

2 Constable, and W. V Hix.
1 Justice of tile Peace, all 

¡failed (o file their second expense1 
account

According to the recodified Tex
as election taxes, candidates lor»on and daughter-in-law. Mi and Mrs Saniue Sullivan, 120 S Stark 

Mrs O I. Blynne, 2ok N Sumnet xvealher and Mis Alta Stanaid, public office must file an item-
R.ihx sitting. reference, Cleu 11 l Williston i?.e<l account of money received

Moo.e. Phs 4 ‘.Hr. o, 24<I-M Mr. and Mrs. he.... .. II. I.xxlgh. ^
Mr«. C harles l ord. 1116 V  Mark 7n Ma)il,„ lla ani.o.m.o- the bum »  . v , .

weather, and he, sister Mrs Bus ,)f „ sllll H, ,, M„ „ (Jav at High- «wo days aft. t dea.I-
*ell Martin. Amanllo. attended the ]a|llt , iiosmtal The babv lne ol l,, e n-' fl tn„ fee as-
wedding this v\«»<»k end’ of then p, . f  ̂ ' j sf\ss»nei»ts. the county Democrat-vseoaing mis 1,1 won weighed seven iMiunds. four ouyecii. ^ tl , .
nepheu I-mdsay Alexander. m Ml a,„| Mlh ( ;m. , ;able 84„ K. ‘  ’  th, nmarv b^lot
Muskogee. Ukla. 1 R, imoxv a,e the maternal grand- ’ ’ ' t ^ ^ - x  e

Mr. and Mrs. Marxln McNeil pai.nts and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin , equile(1 fep seven per cent
• nd daughtei, bond, a of Amanllo Dwight, J.m. >-Kx ,-r.-tt Camp, arc of lhe flrs, vears  annual ,salaIV
ire  guesl.s in the home of M< Neil’.s the paternal gr.and pa rents

\, ¡i

! v f

, •- y " ••••. ‘ . C ì  ' .','R1
■...........• ” • • • -.!*

Ö

Q  ; . . e w.V'*’ .V.
u »  .k A W i g .  i »52 b, n u  i .m u , I «  »/ • r a c p p c O

|T  M l „  U 1 ^  W

‘Junior’s in love again. Mother— he’* mowing the lawn
in circles!” \

parents. Mi. and Mrs C .1. 
Maughton, 1305 Tenate

Me Mrs. .lohn Kelley, I I I «  X. Kirs by midnight, June 21, are auto-

left Sundav for a visit with maticaliy dropped from the hal
lo..

\s Doctor Says Rossellini
.Mr. and .Mrs. \. K Sluekey relatives in Klertra.

And children, 620 K Foster, leit l>«»n Blake, |,efor**, re<"ived his 
Kriday for a va<iiiii*n in Yellow-orders Saturday to attend a two- 
utone National f ‘ark Wyn . (¡lacier , week encampment r*f the 1*.
National i'ark in Canada, and ¡n Marine Corps Keser ve at Camp _  t
Oregon They plan to visit Stuc- Pendleton. Calif in July. M q OC  S u iC IQ C  T n r S O t S
key ’s parents in Oregon i I'lc. an«l Mr«. Kenneth 1C Tvvigg

Mr. and Mrs. K. 1C Trask and and daughter. Sheaiolyn, Barstow. COS ANOKCFS »Suicide today.

Seven Persons Die w s-
In Apartment Fire L  uuJZ.

* | troops today moved 11,600 more
NEW YORIC b'Pi-Seven peison8iRe(i prisoners of war from two 

died when fire swept a four-soryj Koje compounds without a hitch, 
died when fire swept s four-story' Du,. ,he move ;i0o anti-Com- 
apartment house ,n Brooklyn ««r ly  nist FOWg bloke away from the

Vital
Statistics

{Shower Is Given 
For Pastor, W ife

HIGHLAND GENERAL  
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
James Fletcher, 1003 E. Jor 

dan
Jack Chambers. Pampa 
AJlen Green. 718 S. Gray 
Bobby McCain, 617 Bradley

Drive
Mrs. Elaine Davis, 117 N. Gil

lespie

Members of the Church of 
Christ presented household glfU 
to Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Crenshaw, 
the pastor and his wife, at a 
housewarming party at the park 
last night.

The Crenshaws have just moved 
Into the new home for the pas
tor of the church. Located at 
1717 Duncan, the new house con
tains three bed rooms, two baths, 
kitchen, and living-dinning room.

Members of the church donated 
labor to help build the house.

So l  Taft Pledges 
15 Per Cent Tax 
Cut If Elected

Christopher Lambrecht, US N.
Nelson

Än-J. Frankle Bynum, Dumas 
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, 52« N

".Margaret Washington. 513 Elm SuP«ri,ltendeilf*# M««»
Nuckols Will Attend

B G. Gordon, 427 Hill 
Phillip Bynum, Dumas 
Mrs. Floy Stevens. Lefors 
Mrs. Ethel Bell, 421 N. Parr 
Chair Monroe. 41# N. Purvi- 

ance, admitted and dismissed 
Mrs. Beulah Dwight, 713 Mag

nolia
Dismissed

G. B. Gordon, 427 Hill 
Lee Duncan, 513 S. Henry 
Mrs. Camile Walters, 229 N .! 

Faulkner
Sam Williams. 419 Harlem 
Mrs. Jimmy Jones, Pampa 
Mrs. Mona Blanton, Pampa 
Mrs Edna O'Neal, 414 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. May Temple. 514 S Cuy- 

ler, admitted and dismissed 
Mrs. Christine Henderson, 708 

Francis

B. R. Nuckols, county school 
superintendent, plans to attend a 
meeting of school administrators 
fvem all over Texas at Texas 
A. and M. College June 23-25.

This is to be the 27th annual 
conference of the County Super 
intendents and Supervisors As
sociation; the 16th annua) Texas 
School Administration Conference; 
and the second annual confer
ence, Texas Association for In
structional Supervisors

Sterling W. and Hope 8. Bear- 
don, lots 30, 31, block 1 of the 
Vicars Addition.

E. W. and- Juanita Ammons to 
F. W. Hendrix, plot 157 of the 
suburbs of Pampa.

E. G. and Grace J. Barrett to

daughter» of Denver City visited m t'alif . are iti Rampa on an emer- thieata weie ascribed to italrari
5,600 pr isoners in Compound 85 and

the home of Mr and Mrs Marvin gent y furlough because of the seri-: director Roberto Rossellini by dren trapped in a second-floor
Si Hyman, 1001 Duncan during the nus illness of Mrs Tw iggs grand- Be>g'»an > former spouse, front apartment were rescued by

A cripple, his wife and two chit- were put In separate camps. None

lather. C W Masters, 112 S. Dr. Peter Undstroni, in tor a neighbor in a dramatic flightweek end .... ........, __  ...
Mr. ami Mr*. 1». H. Ilutchcn« Starkweather. They ar e visiting b,t summer custody -.f through bursts of flame along a

And Tolly, 933 Duncan, and Mr. Mrs Twigg's mother, Mrs Ruth 
and Mrs Eugene Turner, 401 N McCavx. 112 S. Starkweather, and

13-year-old Jenny Ann Dindstrom. Jedge 1 1-2 feet wide.
Dr. Dindstrom. h neurosurgeon. : The dead were:

from 605, the other group moved, 
joiner! the anti-Reds.

Sine the transfer to

to G. E. and Doyle Garrison

total of POWs transferred to 62,000 lot 11, block 2 in the Parks
of 80,000 prisoners on this island 
off South Korea

Ellen
R. D. Holderman, Wheeler 
Mrs. Lois Watkins and baby. 

1321 Terrace
t , Mrs J°yce Cantrell and baby,

compounds began June 10, about pa4T1na
1,100 prisoners have signified they j Warranty Deed»

_ , , , , are anti-Communists by breaking j Dean W and France« I P c» ji
Sumner, spent the week end in 'ns parents. Mr and Mrs. D, E. told of his visit tr. the i land of Mrs. Anna Rodriquez, 27; heriaway from their comrades I „  — . _  *• '*  • 'AM
Rnvder visiting Mr. Hnrl Mrs. T. Twigg, 210 K Tuke. Pfe Twrgg is Miunboli in 1949. before Rossellini'sons, Ferdinand, 9, and Ralph, 1; I . . . .. , . .
M Hughes xv.tl, the Marines in Bar stow r.„d Miss Bergman were married, „„d  daughter Alessandra, 8. I The moves boosted the nine-day, addition.

Fryer», ID  Ih. SI .(HI each. J*-«« Mr. hiiiI Mrs. William A. World and of Rossellini's objections to Mrs. Lucy Sento. 27, and her
Taylor. 301 Tignor ¡have returned from New York Miss Pergman seeing hu-i. 9-year-old soil, whose name was

Mr. and Mr*. H. .1. Crump and C ity  for a visit with Mrs. World's Dll' he said he heard of what ire not immediately determined.
Don. 93* S Wells, and Mr. and Mrs mother, Mrs W R Ewing. 423 r ailed Rossellini’s strange behav- An. unidentified woman boarder
N. P. White. 920 S Nelson, have N. Somerville. The Worlds are rn i'ir from Mrs Marta Cohn, wife ¡n the Sento home.
----------- route to Guam in the Pacific wi ;re r,f Him writer A it Colin. She Juan Colon, 33. whose right leg.

he i.« a civilian employe «1 the wa-s an emissary for Miss Berg- >» off below the knee, was trapped I T  i n f i m  f l f l  S  V O f f i
U 8. Navy. man. meeting Dr Dindstrom in by flames along with his wife "  , u w  u l  V 6

I Mr. and Mr«. Bud Staley and Dans to plead for a divorce Marie. 30; son Juan Jr., 3. andj WASHINGTON f/P) — A v o t e  aouth of lot 3. block 4 of the
family. Debus are vacationing in- ‘ Rossellini was running a round; daughter Nereidn, 18 months. ¡on overriding President Truman's')
Minnesota with it revolver.'* he quoted her,| His wife was just about to drop,vet° ° f  a giving - the

Daxxrenre S. >|i-Bee, Ardena. " , !e was threatening to snoot1,he infant out the window whenjstates clear title to oil rich tide* |“en Virginia E. Burton, lot
Calif , arrived lale Sunday for a himself if Ingrid ever -aw me I^-roy Fredericks, 20, who lives) lands off Iheir coasts has been ®* m°ck 1 of the Vandale Addi-
visit with his patents Mr. and Mrs again ”  .two doors away, climbed along the)postponed by the Senate.

_____________________________________ _ ”  “ j Ifdge to the Colon apartment. ! Sen. Holland (D-Fla) said yes-
Horaee McBee, 408 N Somerville ! Fredericks seized the infant and terday that he and Sen. O’Mahoney

k

Roy W. and Cornelia B. Logan, 
Mrs. Inez Campbell, 1309 Al- lot 21 and part of lot 22, block 

cock E, South Side Addition.
Miss Janice Morrow, 518 N. j .  D. and Erma Frances Ham-
„  rick to Billy J. and Maxine
Mrs. Alma Dnksen, 1607 Mary, White, lot 10, block 2 of the

Littleton Addition.

WASHINGTON MX — Sen. Taft 
of Ohio said today “I am will* 
ing to pledge a straight IB pef 
cent cut in taxaa” if he becomes 
President.

The Ohio senator, a top contend« 
er for the Republican nomination, 
■aid ha considers taxea at present 
levels to bo inflationary.

Taft told a breakfast conference 
of business paper editors that ho 
believes he could bring govern« 
ment spending down to around 
70 billion dollars in the first year. 4 
It is now running about SB billion.

In tha second year, he said, the 
budget ‘‘ought to be cut to B0 
billion'*—40 billion for the armed 
forces and aid to Europe and 20 
billion for domestic purposes.

“I think that can be done,” Taft 
said. " I f  so, we can have m If 
per cent cut in taxes.’*

In his speech, Taft hit again at 
"land generals" he said art dom
inating Pentagon thinking, and 
repeated his demand for a supremo 
air power to stop Russian aggres
sion.

As for keeping American troops 
on the continents of Europe and 
i Asia, the senator told the editors t

" I  don't think we should do it 
as any permanent policy.”

Taft also aaid he doubted the 
advisability of any permanent law 
designed Li meet such things as 
the present steel strike.

At the moment, the senator 
said, ha believes President Trunuus 
should invoke the Tafl-Hartie/ 
law in the steel strike.

Senate Postpones

.f it  l AWARE 
PUNCH

/

Enid and Laura Shepherd to 
RHy A. and Cordice J. Simmons, 
lots 17. 18, 19, and 20 in block 
2 of the Keisters Addition.

Cecil P. and Annie Buckler to 
Norman Fulps, 80 feet in north 
part of lot 2 and 20 feet in

Letitia Payne Hassell to I .eater 
and Dee Lovell, lots 13 and 14, 
block 25 in the Talley Addition.

Lenice Orlene and O. F. Shew- 
maker to A. D. and Mae Fish, 
part of plot 116 of the Suburbs 
of Pampa.

Jesse R. and Lillian J. Tay
lor to Lynn Boyd, part of plot 
33, Suburbs of Pampa.

Rood Tho Nows Classified Ado t
Business Men’s Assurance 

Company
Ufa, Health, Hospitalisation, 

Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. From Phono «1»

Buckler Addition 
Ben H. Guill to William War-

O N i or 
Marti 5i

Your Guide To 
B E T T f c K

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vontine - 615 W. Foster
New k I «crl Home Furnishing«

0  12 Month« fn Pay O Affordable Term« and Payment*
#  Free F.«tlm»tr« •  Mn«ter Craft I pholxterlng

0  We Call af your Home with Sample« 0  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH. 1644
Your Authorised Deoler For 

#  M AYTAG #  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator«, Freezer«, Masher«. Radio«, Small Appliances 

H e Sr- n  ic« F.U’ rvthin^ W « Sell
RINEHART DOSIER 112 E. Froncis

AWNINGS ‘ PHONE 1112PAMFA TENT  
AW NING CO.

»17 F-. l.aOH'N

CANVAS AND METW. AH'MXGS — VEXFTIAV  BUNDS 
TARPAI DINS — AND ADD TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
» Ru«ine«« Form« 
Booklet«

#  Bu«lne«« A Personal Stationery 
•  Wedding Stationery 

See Us First for Fine Printing 
PAM PA D AILY  NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT.

Bill Srhoenheidt. Defor«, ha» re-¡mother carried her son. the 
turned from a vacation trip to urged the other.« to follow him. The 
points in Oklahoma. ¡crippled father followed, and all

Visiting in the home of Mr. anil got saielv along the ledge to the 
Mrs. Bert Kiser . 728 Buckler, this ¡house next door, 
past week end were Mr. and Mrs.! —  ---- --------
d a Cummings. Hatfield. Ark., Action Deferred
and their daughter and son-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Edwards and'
children of Mena, Ark Oimmmg.«| On Borger Mayor
is Mr». Kiser's brother. The guestsl No action has yet been taken on 
were en route to Colorado to visit a letter of resignation submitted by 
other relatives. Mayor R. D. Latimer, Borger.

Mr. and Mr«. Traxi« Williams. I P.orger's city commission defer- 
Phillips camp, Lefors.'have return- red action until it could discuss the 
ed from Dake Texoma where they matter with Datimer. At the mo- 
and their daughters vacationed, i ment, the mayor is out o f town.

■Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Crenshaw . ______________ _ .
and sons Joe and Tim of Melvin
are guests in the home of hi« ¡ K 8 © V o d o  G o m b l c f  A n d
parents M r and Mrs J. P Cren P 0 r f n e r  F o C Ín O  T r i a l
s h a w  1717 l i i i n r a n  t h i a  u o n l t  I

FORT WORTH r/Pi The trial of
shaw, 1717 Duncan, this week.

Torn MrGeraghty, Lefiir». is „  . , . ,,
hack from a tnp to West Virginia ¡ Ä  Ä
and Pennsylvania where he attend
ed the funeral of hi.« brother.

Read The Now» Classified Ads

ACHE
LUMBER CO.

Your DuDont Paint Dealer 
no W. Tlnit Phone !57

will he in U. S District Court 
at Dallas in September, Dist. Atty. 
Frank Potter said yesterday.

Harry R. Urban Sr., who the 
government charges was Blnlon's 
Dallas partner in operating a pol
icy wheel, also will be tried in 
September. The trials will be sep
arate.

The two were indicted at Fort 
Worth, May 3. by a special grand 
jury investigating crime. They are 
free und«r *10,(MX) bond for Binion 
and *3 000 for Urban.

(D-Wyo i have agreed not to see 
a vote this week.

Holland said the Senate might 
vote the middle of next week but 
no agreement had been reached 

Both sides hope to fix a date 
for a vote when they can muster 
their maximum strength.

tion.
Ben H. Guill to Paul Allen 

and Betty Jo Travwick, lot 4, 
block 7 of the Vandale Addition. 

Warranty Deeds
Fritz C. an*''Julia Waechter to

Your Watch Tested
F R E E !

If  y o u r w atch  i*  not accu ra te  let u» 
give it a free  ch e ck  on our E le c t ro n ic  
W atch  M atte r. 1« rep a ir*  are: needed, 
our c e rt if ie s  w atch m ak e r offers o u a r-  
anteed sa t is fa ct io n .

aCeder â ^eweiry
LoNoro Theater Bldg. Phono 940

W E  S A W  . . .

A pirture of Cadet Jimmy How 
ard, son of Mr. and Mrs. F . A 
Howard, 416 Louisiana, in this 
month's "Friends" magazine. Jim 
my is the first face shown at the 
chow table in the lower leflhand 
corner of page 12. He is now visit
ing in Pampa while on leave.

1,500-Pound Hartford 
Stops Fraight Train

VIDA LI A, Ga. </Vt A 1,500-pound 
Hereford bull stopped a crack 
freight train cold in an encounter 
here.

The diesel-powered locomotive 
and eight car* of the Georgia and 
Florida Railroad freighter, the 
Blue Goose, piled matchwood style 
across the tiacks after hitting tha 
bull head-on

There are believed to be more 
cattls on U. S. farms today than
at anv time in history.

A Motor Oil
DRY CLEANING PH.430

FREE PICKUP AND D ELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
»?« F. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION Ph. 366

K  •

Make Sura Your Car It SAFE! 
Bring If NOW To 

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

R O O F I N G O L D  A N D  

N E W

REPAIRING — A 1,1, WORK Gl ARAXTEED 

7« Vesr» Experience
GLEN COX J. D WALKER

I N  » .  N e l« « »
PAMPA ROOFING CO.

Phone 4172-M. 110» R

W o o d i e ' s  Front-End Service
Oueranteed Ring Job« —  Complot# Motar Tuna Upt 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialista 
210 W. Kingamlll Phono 4>

W Ä L L P A P E R 2 F 0 R 1  S A LE
V. a .  Owner Hughe« Bldg. -  (W . B. Ballard, Mgr.) —Ph«. *00

>-

Bargain Otter at 1*6 Pattem «!
Wa Reserva the Right To Limit O' ititi«*

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

Guaranteed te
Satisfy You !

*AVY Dill*

Yea tr th* jmdgtt FiU your 
crankcaa* with new PhillipsJS6

>rtv I
and u s  it lor t«a day*—or up io
Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil 
and un il lor tta dayi- 
1,000 mil««. Than, If you ar*n'
•an »tied m  evert cemnt so to »ny

sd h «n

f n n t a R  ou

Phillip« 66 Dealer end he'll ar
range for e refill. u«ing any 
available oil you want, at our 
expen*«!

New Phillips 66 Heavy Duty 
Prmium Motor Oil actually ur- 
•attet highest racommendation*

of U. S. car manufacturer« for 
a ll cart! That's why Phillip* can 
guarantee if will aetiafy you. It has 
the quality you went and need. 
It’s s new high in /.siri-tod««.1

Philiif 
mium 
duty.1

“ >»“  — ----
illipa 66 Heavy Duty Pre-
I Mo«< “ ' ‘Motor Oil ii truly "heavy 

x.u.7. It doe« an outstanding 
job in truck* as well as giving 
your car an extra maaaure ef fra- 
teeth*. Try Phillips 66 Heavy 
Duty Premium Motor Oil today. 
We raarantee satisfaction!

An poo ready hr Swmmtrf Q*t *H6 Unk»*
Phillip« M Datier offers 6 Safety Servkat t

* P f  Î p o  l  »  V 1

_________________ ______  need *  Malm
Servie*I to put your car in trim for sommar dcMOf. 1er 
he'll check tires, lights, windthiald wipers, battery sadhe'll check' liras, lights, windshield wipers, battery 
radiator hose, and Fan belt. For maintenance, hall

1 oil. lubricata tha chassis, 
fferential, wheel P» *
. Driva ia today for

and differential, whaai packing, and I 
M Servie«.

r maintenance, hail chana* tha

Ì Ì r t l i S r t j '& 'K w t i M

"Lu b ri-ta ctio n

55

tor Juv 
About 

reived - ¡
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soon.
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FAC TORY
PURCHASE
We've just Made A SENSATIONALLY, 

TIMELY PURCHASE OF EVAPORATED 
COOLER!

tM

P o s tes e

r *
■

*■*'■<&V.
m

a
■¡p t e f

■i
¡I

1 ■ t

Direct from 
the Foctory 

to Bring You 
This

Outstanding 
Value. Powerful 

Evaporative
Cooler with

Sturdy Galvanizad Steel Cabinet. Enamel Finish.

Built - in Water Control Valve. Adjustable Louvre«

to control flow  o f  air. 

REGULAR $59.95 M ILT'S PRICE

EASY
BUDGET
TERMS

\

*

Ì

V i f
m

H'

BORGHI 
«TH »  MAIN

!
RCA CORNER •

1000 — PHONE n  HUGHES
— — — — — — — — -
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K TIS  EXAMINED • GLASSES FITTED
No Appointment Necessary..,

107 N. CUYLER

S A V E  *13.29

It's Rugged! Dependable! Fully Guaran
teed! You won't want to miss this tremen
dous 17-iewel. shock and water resistant

on the Easiest
PAMPA OPTICAL

A l t sNo money down... 
. . .  p a y  o n l y

W I T H  F A M O U S  K R E I S L E R  E X P A N S I O N  B A N D

KREISLER BRACELET

INCABLOC SHOCK-RESIST

DUST-RESISTANT

ANTI-MAGNETIC

ALL NUMERAL DIAL

SWEEP SECOND HAND

RADIUM DIAL AND HANDS

WATER-RESISTANT

few  Books Now 
in City Library

¡Win Or Lose, Senator Taft 
Has Some Top-Flight Help

B.v JAMES MAN M W  1 pleasant Ingalls ha» been In  
WASHINGTON hPi Win or tose,: politic* since the 1920b. He help-

tor Juveniles 
About SO other new books, re 

reived recently, will go on th. 
shelves tomorrow, said Mrs. L il
ian Snow, librarian, {or patrons 
M check out. The group just

An order o f 5« books received

5^!»', „ ! " >  ¡cast Sen. Taft has had expertled Taft In his successful ram-
rludes spot s, help in trying for the presidency.! pa ion for reelction to the Sen-
X t e H e C.  wegtern/ and stone’s ^  around him are a bunco ale in 1950.mysteries, westerns, and stories ^  pro# i Thomas E Coleman. a , e a n

There are two Taft headquar- end sharp - eved industrialist 
ters. The one here, the politi- from Madison, Wis., is one of
cal headquarters, is called the. the key men around Taft. He 
"Taft Committee. The other, in was Harold Stassen's campaign 
New York, is named "Citisens; manager in 1948, when Stassen
tor Taft." Eisenhower has a po- got nowhefe. He's in charge of 

received will be mad% .yaiiuhie laical headquarters here and an-’ Ta il’s campaign in the Midwest, 
•oon. ! other in New York, called "citi- where he's been in politics a

The ragurar storv hour feature sens for Risenhower." ¡long time. The Taft people picked
Of the library yesterday was pre-l In addition to regularly paid him to be their floor manager
sented to a group of 25 hoys staffs, both men get office help 
and girls. This is to be continued from vo’unteers. And there are 
each Saturday morning at 10 a.m. valions Taft and Risenhower or-

— ----------------------- ganiiations around the country.
Raad T h e  Newt Classified Ads Ta fts  cousin, Davis S. Ingalls,,« New York
. — -------------------------------------- --- is chairman of the Taft Commit-,firm, he’s no

tee here. The NewCracked,lOryiSkin
SaaHw—soften—help heal 
and relieve fiery itch with

Oil-rich- flesinol
OINTMENT— ’ Contain. Lanolin

at the convention.
S* ill in his 30s, Richard L. j 

Guylay handles Taft's publicity. 
Although his regular job is with | 

public relations J 
political amateur, 

York head-1 either. Ha steered Tail's  publicity

M. Gen. W. M. Mogo.

Hoge Will Be 
AFL Speakerquarters is headed by Lt. Gen. in that 1950 campaign 

Albert Wcdemeyer, the only non- Then there's John D. M. Hamil- 
Ipro in this story. ¡ton, who was chairman of the Re-

Like Tatt, his cousin Ingalls publican National Committee back’
! is an Ohioan, a lawyer, and a in tile 1930s when Gov. Alf Landnn AM ARILLO - Lt. Gen. Wil 
I Yale man. Besides time spent as got the Republican nomination but liain M. Hoge. commanding Ken 
¡a Navy captain and underscore-!lost in crashing defeat to President c ia l of the Fourth Army, will 
tajry of the Navy, the grayhaired, ¡Roosevelt. ¡address the 54th annual convention

Two other top Taft lieutenants of the - Texas State Federation in 19.*1. the Bureau «1 Labor Sta
c ie  congressmen: Clarencg Brown,(of Labor in Amarillo- June 24,jtistic* reports. And Ameiican b.i..t-

'  continues to expand plant

Consumers 
Return To
U. S. Stores

By SAM DAWSON
NEW W R K  (A*‘—A a upturn in 

consumer buying is bringing joy 
to a number of businessmen anii1 
manufacturers. Many t e m p e r !  
their optimism with " l e t 's  wait1 
and see if it holds.”  But mat\y|r  
others think the tuin has comvj 
lor them.

Furniture stores report th.tjl in t 
the last few weeks business has 
picked up.

Apparel sales are higher. Fa
thers Day promotions gate men's 
wear shops much better business 
than a year ago in most sections 
of the count iy.

Textile merchants heie are sell
ing more yardage now than at any 
time in the last 15 months.

The larger good stores report 
June sales running about n i n e  
per cent higher than a year ago, 
indicating greater unit volume, 
since prices on most items are! 
lower than a year ago.

More netv homes were started 
this May than in the similar monthi
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Says U. S. Growing 
Faster Than India

• lc52 b» NtA St»*«« 
•e U S »at Oft

BOULDER. Colo. dP>- Secretary 
of the Inlet lor Chapman says tha 
population of the United States 
is increasing "faster even than 
that of teeming India.

As a result, he said, the nation 
must have six million more acres 
of irrigated land within the next 
20 years if Americans are to con
tinue eating as well as they cat 
now.

Read The News Classified Ads

LOANS
on Real Estate

We Are in a Position to 
Close Your FHA and 
Conventional Loans 

Promptly and Efficiently

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Perry O. Gonf, Mgr,

an Ohio publisher, and Carroll 
Reece of Tennessee, who has been 
a teacher as well as a politician. 
Both have been in politics for
years.

As Dewey’s failures showed, tile 
i pros around you can't always win 
you the presidency. But they're a 
big help in getting you tne nomi
nation.

'Texas Will Be Hub 
For Observer Corps

•*Mv neighbor's boy couldn’t find the kind of job he 
vv anted so he rented out his graduation togs!”

Long distance 
calls go through 
faster when you ^ |

CALL BY
NUMBER

___

it was announced here today.] r,ess 
Gen. Hoge is scheduled to dis- and equipment at a record rate 

cuss the Korean conflict Pnd the with let-up expected before the 
role of labor in production for the end of the year.
defense program.

The talk by the veteran of World 
War I World War II and the 
Korean War will highlight the 
second day of the four-day conven

tion  which gets underway June 
! 23. More than 500 delegates from 
! A.F. of L. locals and organizations 
i in Texas will attend the convention.

Gen. Hage, 1916 West Point grad- 
; uate, has had a brilliant army ca-
reer. including active service in

Potatoes Glut 
NY Markets

New homes mean business for *- 
a number of industries. A survey; 
by the Upholstery and Drapery!
Fabric Manufacturers Association 
shows most of its members expect 
increased sales volume in the next! NEW Y'ORK < 1».—Potatoes glut-
tp \ U  t t r o p b i ’  n

-, (1> ' i ted markets here after several
. . f 11 the summer furnishings mar- ^  of SCBlcltles and h i g h 
Ket m- Chicago, officiate of the rl j<>PS '■ T '
American Furniture Mart end the !
Merchandise Mart predict sales ! 
this year may match last. Inven-

Neither retailers

¡Europe during World War I and tory positions are much healthi 
Texas will 1-e the important assignments with the in most it-ties, they say. Uonsumei' jALLAS <A>> ........ . ......... . ....

main huh for a four - s. t a t e “ • 
ground observer corps, which will wa,s- 
sean the skies for enemy planes' 
and provide a network of human 
eyes to supplement the Air Fo icc ’s 
radar system. Col. E. V. Hard
wick has announced.

Col. Hardwick is deputy director 
of the Dallas Regional Office for

Army Engineers

Openings Listed 
By Civil Service

for fi II >n

112 W. Office Phone 1044 
Res. Phone 506

n >> r 
hurry

buy.
Dearlers predicted prices now 

well below, the old OPS ceilings
between Inlying started to 'pick up about a 'I i 'uW *«», s,m1 "?'*

month .i-o 1 1 The market has broken wide
f  Retail sales in Mav rose bv 10 to ”  1he>’ *«'''•  aml ' til-rate 
¡15 per cent, accoidihg to the Inter-¡P.,iePS HrP ahea<l for ,he Nevv 
¡national Home Furnishings m a r - , '01*4 housewife.
! ket. ] Herman B. Glaser, attorney for
j None of this is sensational—and<the Retail Food Merchants Asso- 
j is ofisel by declines in other ¡mills-! elation here, noted that “ whole- 
liies and thevsluwilov>n which the sillers are loaded with potatoes.”  
steel strike is hi hieing »n. Imt tne ‘ -Spuds are not ' moving' a t

or retail,”  he said. 
Edward A. Hatisman.

the Civil Defense A>hn ini sirs l ion. Kxaniinntions
French M. Robertson, director or engineer positions and research consumer industro s ala-. led Oy wholes« 1 
the Dallas Regional Office is now psychologist positions have been 1 he pickup are taking what joy 
ir Washington, attending a Pent».-, announced bv the V. S. Civil Serv-; they can from it.

, ge n meeting cf Air Force defense ice Commission, 
directors, the Air Defense IToin- The radio engineer positions in

the Federal Communications Com
mission are in Washington, D. C. 
and throughout the nation, its 
territories and possessions. No 
written lest is required. To quali-

Copper Is 
Increased

execu
tive secretary of the Allhoro Re
tail Fruit Association, observed 
that housewives who stopped buy
ing during the period of high 
prices apparently have not vet 
restored potatoes to their menus. 

Carolina potatoes were quoted

fy applicants must have had ap- WASHINGTON t/D-The govern-, ^

increase in copper al.oca.io“,,« 5  01,1 OPS ° f 14 60 a ba*
propiiate college study or ex
perience or both. Salaries are 
$3,410 and £4,205 a year.

The research psychologist posi
tions, in various federal agencies.

ment has announced a » «  ol(1 0 P.K celling of *4.60 a
„¡„¡I.,... ,, . . .  and a recent black market price
(ivilian goods, m an attempt to in- ,,f r .t, . („ „ „a  ,»Haloes Imp

4Mmst pen to $5.25 from the black mar- iinpoits of high-priced foreign cop- ' • „  f
in Washington, D. C. and per,

throtigfiout the United Stales. Ap- As of July 1. makers of washing 
plica tils must have had at least machines, ranges, refrigerators 
lour years of professional expe- even juke boxps and vending ma- 
rience in psychological research or chines -v ill get 50 percent of their'its aim is to permit industry to 
a combination of experience and pre-Korea tonnage of copper in- purchase this country's full share 
graduate study. stead of 35 percent. ¡of world copper output, as allotted

Further information and applies- The National Production Author- by the International Materials Con 
tion forms may be obtained from ,ity. in announcing its decision, says'ference.
C. W. Stowell, commission's local 
secretary, at the post office.

p r it  •
The price break was attributed 

to heavy shipments of new crop 
potatoes from virginia.

L O A N S
ON YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY

COMPARE! SAVE!
C a sh  18 M o n th ly  C a sh  J3 M o n th ly

Yo u  R e ce ive  P a y m e n ts  Y o u  R e ce ive  P a y m e n ts

SI49 oo sio.oo
S 253.10 S17.00
S448.00 S30.00

S600.00 S40.00
$936.60 $62.00
$1518.00 $100.00

•  Other amounts up to $2000 
Friendly, One-Visit Loon Service

C O M M U N IT Y
FINANCE & THRIFT CORPORATION 

ACiA South Polk St. -  Amarillc 
Telephone Amarillo 3-1743 

OR M AIL THIS CASH REQUEST COUPON

Please put aside $ .........................lor me

I will be in o n .................................... .. . . .  (dale

Name . ........................... ..........................................

Address .................................... .....................

Independent Voler 
Said Shirking Duty

/

chairman of the Democratic Na
tional Committee sav» the indepen
dent voter is failing to fulfill his 
civic obligstton to participate in 
the primary elections.

"Everyone should work within s 
political party.”  declared Mrs. In
dia Edwards in a speech prepared 
for the CIO Communications Work
ers of America convention here.

"Those who don't the so-called 
independent voters—refuse all re
sponsibility for the selection of can
didates.”

Now! Hitch your wagon 
to your needs !

mand and civilian defense direct
ors from 44 sta.es.

Road Tha News Classified Ads

Mothers! Children 
Thrive On Big 12

There’s a new Ford station wagon for your purpose 
. . . priced for vour purse!

Ford's new 4-door Countr> Squire i« actually 2 car« In 1. With 
"Stout»ay” center «eat folded into the floor and rear seat out, 
. ou get the most level load space To Ford's field. With seats in, 
it's a roomy X-passenger vedan. Sides and tail gate are finished 
in mahogany grain and trimmed in genuine maple or hirch.

watch tor the unbelievably low $16.66! 
Check all it’s wonderful features. So dur
able and smart looking, too! Handsome 
chrome-top case, matching expansion 
band styled in new bold block links by 
Kreisler! Doctors, technicians, servicemen, 
won't waste a  minute getting this fine 
watch for such a  little price at Zale'sl

No Down Payment 
Pay *1.00 Weekly
No Interest — No Carrying Charge

' \  X _ _ _ _

CHROME TOP CASE

STAIRLESS BACK

UNBREAKABLE CRYSTAL

FULLY GUARANTEED

AmaHco't
O R D E R  B Y  M A IL  T O D A Y !

•il Zole Jewelry Co., Pampa 6-18-52
i * Maaaa awd tha 17-i«w«l watch »pacial Q

.............................................................................................
■ Nam« ......................................................................

! J Addrass ...........................................*........
I  CHy ........................................  Stata.......................
■ Coah O  Chore« Q  C.O.D. Q  ’

i § Nasr accounts pWaaa «and r ‘

DIAMOND Retailers

Ä L E S  -
b / e i o c i t ’X y

ln-ide Ford's all-metal. Iwo-toue 
Country Sedan there« room for 
eight or a half-ton of freigh (and 
like the Country Squire, it is easily 
converted in just three minutes' 
time). It’s a V-8, too!

107 N. CUYLER

Mrs. Storkmier and daughters

Mothers, if your children nre not 
thriving, nre nervous and irritable, 
sleep fitfully, have poor appetites, 
are. not gaining In weight, they 
may be suffering from deficiencies 
of Iron, Niacin and Vitamins Bl 
and Bt. If so, BIG 12 will help 
them. Plensant tasting BIG It cer
tainly helped Ihe daughters of Mrs. 
Kuyinund Mtorkmh-r »1 6017 I'alo 
1‘iiito Htrerl, Dallas. These twin 
girls were nervous, irritable and 
had no appetite. When Mrs. Ntock 
mler's doctor told her Ihe twins 
were suffering from dietary de 
flelnneles. she begnn giving them 
RIG 12 and Ihe girls began to 
Improve. They nre no longer ner
vous nnd irritable, they sleep well 
and are gaining In weight. BIG 12 
la a new pleasant tasting medicine 
that children like and will take 
readly, and yon can be sura that 
BIG 12 will help your children II 
they havo deficiencies of Iron, Nla 
cin. Vitamins Bl and B2. Ho If 
you want to see your childrens' 
eyea sparkle. If you want to ace 
them chuck hill of energy and good 
toolings, get a bottle of pleasant 
tastlngBIG It a l ylur drug store 
today and start your children on
It-

-S»e4, T

Wtuu ildmM Sis. «••¿»««H» Ovsr*iv«. *-• *—• 
celen le le*". Wege* eeCeeal al eeü leale«»*«, 
eccelse-let aid Me »M e *  »  che«»* wNhwt eeStaa

r.D.A.F. ÜTatt Driva*! tham at your Ford Daalar’sl

TOM ROSE
121 North Ballard

Ford's all-new 2-’door Ranch 
Wagon is the lowest priced full- 
size utility car in America. Y'et it 
oilers many costly-car features! 
Choose either ihe 110-h.p. Strato- 
Siei V -8 or ihe all-new 101-ta p. 
Mileage Meter Sis. Only Ford in 
its held give« you this choice of 
high-c-ompre»iou power.

You can pay mora . . .  
but you can’t buy battaci

F O R I !
Phon« 141
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(R ie  p a m p a  B a l l y  S fotta
i On* of T u u ' r iv i  Most Conslstsnt Newspapers

Wa believe that one truth to always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to ho consistent with the truths expressed in surh g r e a t  

moral guides as the Golden Buie, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Khouid we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dally except ftaiurdar by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville. Pampa. Texas. l'lion» DCS. all departments. MEJdtiUit OF THK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full leased Wire.) The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publlcation on all the local news printed in this
aswspspsr as wsll ss sll AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March I. 1*74.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa JSo per week, raid In advance tat orflce.) IS.00 per 
t  months. IS.00 per six months, *12.00 per year. By mall. 17.50 psr̂  year In
retail trading zone; 112.00 per year outside retail trading r-one 

5 eeietngl
sein

__ , ____ , __ ________ _ Price for
nie. No mail order accepted In localities served by carrier

very.

Farm. Life Pays Off
The average income of th£“farm population has shown 

a rate of increase over the post decade nearly twice 
that of city and town dwellers.

A number of factors are responsible for this trend, 
such as the big rise in agricultural production due to 
mechanization and improved farm techniques, the boom 
in farm prices, and the Government's farm support pro
gram in its various facets. However, a large part of this 
development can be attributed to the decline in farm 
population and the acceleration of the long-term move
ment of people from the farm to the city in response to 
the expanding job opportunities in business and industry.

The total income of persons living on forms, from 
farming and nonfarm sources, added up to $23.8 billions 
lost year, virtually the same as the peak agricultural in
come of 1948. Per capita income, however, wos at a rec
ord high in 1951 as the result of o substantial farm popu
lation drop in the last few years, and amounted to $1020 
os against $949 in 1948.

The overage farm income last year represented on in
crease of 290 per cent over the corresponding figure of 
$262 in 1940. In this period, the average income of ihe 
nonfarm population rose from $686 in 1940 to $1707 in 
1951, on increase of only 150 per cent.

Average nonfarm income is still, of course, much 
greater than that of persons living on farms owing ta^ 
the differences in living costs and other conditions. It is 
interesting to note, however, that whereas the average 
city and town resident in 1940 hod an income about 
150 per cent greater than that of the overage farmer, 
by last year this ratio between the two had been cut in 
half.

With respect to the number of people living on farms, 
the figures show that the farm population has declined 
by about a fifth in the last decade in a period when the 
total U. S. population was recording a spectacular in
crease. There was o big drop during World War II, a 
temporary reversal ot the end of thot conflict, and o 
resumption of the downtrend in 1948.

Lost year the farm population fell more than o million, 
one of the greatest annual declines on record, and brought 
the total number of persons earning fheir livelihood in 
agriculture down to 23.3 millions at the close of 1951. 
This wos the smallest number in agriculture as far back 
as figures go to the early port of the century.

Whose S
Suppose you were o member of a Communist "ap

paratus" operating within the Government —  the type of 
undercover organization in which Alger Hiss and Eliza
beth Bentley were involved. And suppose that the coun
try to whom you owed allegiance, Russia, was taking a 
beating by the United States, as was the case a little 
over a year ogo in Korea when U. S. Forces had Russia's 
Chinese Communist stooges on the run. How would you 
go about trying to reverse that situation, if you had the 
power to pull strings behind the scenes?

Doubtless the first thing you would do, if you could, 
would be to arrange to hove the military commander 
fired who was responsible for U. S. successes and who 
was urging air action to complete the Red rout and wind 
up the war. Then it would be highly desirable, from your 
standpoint, if the U. S. would agree to quit fightinq and 
engage in "truce talks" with your Communist employers. 
While these truce negotiations took place, the Reds would 
be able to repair the damages they had suffered and build 
up their military forces to enormous strength.

Such a gigantic build-up of Communist forces has been 
completed in Korea. Lost week General Ridgwoy told Con
gress that it is no longer possible for our side to mount 
an offensive capable of throwing the Communists out 
of Korea.

Doubtless the "truce talks" fiasco will be shrugqea o f f  
by our State and Military deDartments as just another 
blunder. But it couldn't be any more successful a "blun
der," from the Communist standpoint, than if o Com
munist apparatus had been able to arrange it.

/•getable Garden
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HOftIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 This vegetable 1 Enclosures 

’ f grows in pods 2 Ireland 
;i 4 Red vegetable 2 Vegetable 
i 8 L im a----  with edible
12 Make a flowerhead

mistake 4 Zones
13 Sea eagle S Great Lakw
14 Pseudonym o f 6 Dinner course 

Charles Lamb 7 Golf mound
15 Insect egg g Ray$
1« Word for word 9 reminin#
IS  ®rf.ndy * Us* appellation
5? £? !!!? *, 10 BothersS i Kind of

lettuce
22 Recedes
24 Painful 1 ’ |
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24 Things 
accomplished

25 Fuel
26 German state
27 Contestants in 

11 Negative votes last round
17 Small animal 2S Stagger 

that feasts on 12 Religious 
booklet

cooking 
27 To and
20 Chines# 

laborer
32 Lighter
24 Captors
29 Threw recks 
10 Beverage mad* 

with malt 
27 Medical 

sufllx
S t ----- Alto.

California 
40 Individual:
« I  Lamprey 
42 Sweeping 

blow (coil.)
«3  Scottish girls 
40 Substances
21 Musical 

direction
22 Baking 

chamber
|2 Dirk
»4 Pull
25 Jewel: 
ItPeems 
ft  ram ale

12 Kitty 
23 Copper alloy

31 Laundry 
machine 

33 Heavy cords

38 Body ot land
40 Uncloses
41 Worms
42 Smoke-fo. 

mixture
43 Female sailor
44 Ledger entry
46 To the 

sheltered side
47 Small case 
48Droopr
50 Equal (prefix

The Thermometer
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The Doctor Says

By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.

I-  S. S. writes: nave a o ruiner

T'\

V\

McNnught Sradicato, Inc.

Is There A  Subversive 
Movement In Public Schools?

Better Jobs

who is epileptic, and I would 
like to know if there is a chance 
that my children may become epi- 
lepUc. My question is, is epilepsy 

’ hereditary?''
1 This is a difficult question to 
answer, but a discussion of it 

I should be of interest to many 
1 leaders since epilepsy is by no 
; means a rare disease.

Epilepsy is probably a true 
hereditary disease, that is, the 
tendency to develop epilepsy runs 
in families and is inherited by chil
dren from their parents.

A decision on marriage and 
childbirth must be taken on an 
individual basis. It depends partly 
on how severe the convulsions are 
and how frequently they come.

Also, an instrument c a l l e d  
the electroencephalograph, which 
measures the brain waves, is ex
tremely useful.

In epilepsy these waves are dif
ferent from normal waves and 
give important inhumation on the 
severity of the disease. Marriage 
or pregnancy do not make the 
seizures either better or worse in 
most cases.

What are the chances that a 
person with epilepsy wUi have an 
epileptic child? Some time ago the 
family histories of nearly 2000 vic
tims of epilepsy were studied in 
an attempt to answer this ques
tion. These 2000 patients had over 
12,000 parents, brothers and sis
ters, and children. Of the 12,000 
only about one in 40 had a history 
of more than one seizure.

On the average, therefore, a per
son with epilepsy could expect 
one child out of 40 to have the dis
ease. In other words, any given 
child of an epileptic parent has 39 
chances out of 40 of being normal 
so far as epilepsy is concerned.

However, even this chance of 
having epilepsy is about five times 
that which would be expected in 
the general population.

With the help of all the facts 
the physician is able to give a 
rough Estimate on the chaimas that 
any given child of a marriage 
would be subject to seizures. Fol
lowing this Une of thought, Mrs. 
S. should consult a nerve specialist 
who can have an elcctroencepha-

VJalionat %iJli irti ‘jiff- ^
The GOP's Concern Over Farm 
Manipulation Seems Justified

O U R

lÁ Á ii ic Ja

By KAY TUCKER I agricultural products are falling
WASHINGTON — Republican or weakening, 

concern over Democratic attempts! Discontent over these conditions 
* Y d u p l i c a t e  the could drive them back into the 
1 alleged ma- Republican fold, of course. Ttiev

|n i p u 1 a t i on of vote tha! ticket normally. But
market factors 
affecting t h e  
farm vote ap
pears fully justi
fied, in view of 
future s h a k e -  
ups in the De
partment of Agri

culture's agency that promotes the 
expansion of rural electrical and 
telephone facilities.

Along with j.lice supports and 
allied benefits, this is tine of 
ilte Administration's most effec
tive political v capons in t h e  
farm areas, th e  Rural Electrifi- 
( alien Administration has ch ingci 
the rural landscape and rural liv
ing.

Tt has eased ihe work of the 
farmer, his wife and family Tt 
1 as increase! productivity. It has 
given them all the comforts and 
enjoyments of metropolitan resi
dents. from electric stoves to 
television sets.

It is in this field that Tru
man's farm strategists will op
erate — and manipulate —- in 
order to convince this influential 
voting bloc that a Democratic

if the ''ins”  can allay this dis
satisfaction by rigging prices, con
trols and government purchases, 
they may check a return to the
GOP.

A political alternative will be 
to maintain that the opposition 
was responsible for the d o w n- 
turn, as Truman did in 1948.

SHIFT — The need for holding 
several farm states in the Demo 
cratic column is evident to that 
party's politicos. In 1948, t h e  
shift of 60,000 votes in o n l y  
four states — Ohio, Illinois, Iowa 
and Wisconsin — would h a v e  
elected Dewey over Truman.

Should there be a southern re
volt of real proportions next N i-  
vember, the Democrats would b* 
lost without reserve strength 
from other sections. There is al
so the prospect that the Demo
crats may suffer in metropolitan 
areas where labor, racial a n d  
liberal elements have become dis
gruntled. It is in the cities, too, 
that the corruption issue should 
hurt.

Thus, it is entirely probable 
presidAt-

•y R. C. HOHES
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(This is Ihe twenty-seventh in
stallment of the talk given March 
27 by Rep. Paul W. Shafer 
of Michigan in the House of Rep
resentatives).
XU. A NEW “CALL” AND A NEW 

STRATEGY
To a large extent the Second 

World War, and the tasks and 
problems which is posed lor pub
lic education, diverted the atten
tion of educators from Ihe program 
of social reconsi ruction ihiough 
the schools. This wag true even of 
Ihe most outspoken advocate* of 
that program.

Testimony to I hi* fact is provid
ed in a postwar statement of policy 
adopted by the American Educa
tion Fellowship — the new, euphe
mistic title of the Progressive Edu
cation Association — at its Chicago 
convention, November 29, 1947,
This policy statement reviewed the 
reform movement of the thirties, 
cited its eclipse during the war per
iod. and issued what, was, in effect, 
a new “call”  to the teachers of 
the Nation. Ï quote from this docu
ment — Progressive Education, 
February 1948, pages 33, 40-41, 46, 
58:

Memories are not so short as to 
forget the economic events follow
ing World War 1 — (he years of 
reckless prosperity and high living, 
of growing corporate power and 
disparities of wealth, followed by 
years of devastating depression, 
hunger, fear, and waste of human 
resources. During the thirties some 
American educator* became suf
ficiently concerned to voice their 
anger at this tragedy through the 
pages of one journal, the Social 
Frontier, and through the volumes 
of the Commission on the Social 
Studies — American Historical As
sociation. They courageously ana
lyzed the failures of a system which 
could cause such havoc, and they 
demanded fundamental changes to 
eliminate those failures. Yet, as the 
depression waned and the Nation 
became preoccupied with winning 
of World War II. even their voices 
softened to a whisper. It was al
most as if those theorists were 
right, who said that education is 
always chiefly a reflector of the 
social order — rather than its 
critic, leader, and recreator.

This declaration ot policy of the 
American Education Fellowship is 
significant on many counts. Pei- 
haps its greatest significance lies 
in the fact that it was officially 
adopted, first by the board of di
rectors of the AEF and then by 
the delegates at the Chicago con
vention, and subsequently was sub
mitted to a vote of the AEF mem
bership. The policy statement was 
approved by a majority of the mail 
ballots returned. It will be recalled 
that the original “cad to the tench- 
era of the.Nation," while drafted 
and approved by a committee of 
the Progressive Education Associa
tion, was never formally adopted 
by either the PEA board or ila 
membership — a fact which the 
association’s president emphasized 
at the time the original “caU” was 
published. Thus the postwar policy 
statement has an offirial status 
lacking in the earlier pronounce
ment. To 1hat extent tl is bolder 
action and a more sign 11 leant pro-

one extreme, do advocate social
ism or do not want to appear to 
the public or their colleagues in 
Ihe leaching profession as advo- 

! gates of socialism.
I By fortunate circumstances, we 
< are given an insight into the evulu- 
j lion of this particular document 
1 which is most enlightening. The 
| AEF policy committee, of which 
Dean Ernest O. Melby, of the New 

lYoik  University School of EdUca- 
1 tion, was chairman, designated Dr. 
Theodore G. Brameld, perhaps the 

! most radical of the present-day 
! leaders of ihe social-reconstruction- 
through-l he-schools movement, to 
prepare the draft of the statement 
of policy for lubmission to the 
Chicago convention. Dr. Brameid's 
first draft was carried in full in the 
November 1946 issue of Progres
sive Education.

According tit Professor Ander
son's reports on the Chicago con
vention. Dr. Brameld a original 
draft was discussed at length by 
the AEF- board of directors and by 
delegates In the opening days of 
the Chicago meeting. Anderson 
adds:

They—
The directors—

appointed a rommitiee to attempt 
certain modifications which seem
ed desirable. It was this modified 
form which was finally presented 
to the conference as a whole,____

The official statement of policy, 
as adopted by the Chicago con
vention, was published in full in 
the February 1948 Progressive Edu- 
cai ion.

A sentence-by-sentence analysis 
and comparison of the original and 
final draft* is most enlightening. 
It discloses the attempt to modify 
the more extreme and forthrlgnl 
Brameld statement of policy to sat
isfy the apprehensions of mote 
conservative, or at least more cau
tious members. It also discloses, as 
I shall point out, that the camou
flage operation was something less 

i than perfect. There are numerous 
I obvious give-away Date spots in 
| the final product.

NEXT: A NEW “CALL'' AND A 
; NEW STRATEGY (CONT.)

Liberty, Peace, Friendship
The more I think about liberty, 

the more 1 think of the importance 
of liberty. 1 have tome to the con
clusion that liberty is essential in 
order to have peace and friend
ship. In fact, it might be said that 
libei ty and peace and friendship 
are one and the same thing.

I f  liberty be so important, it 
might he well to Iry to define it 
and to define it in a manner that 
would satfisfy Lord Kelvin's ad
monition on definitions. Remember 
he said:

"When you can measure what 
you are speaking about and ex
press it in numbers, you know 
something about it; but when you 
cannot measure it, when you can
not express it in numbers, your 
knowledge is of a meager and un- 
tatisfactory kind."

Willi that idea In mind, let's try 
to reduce to principles what liberty 
really means.

Liberty means, as Rose Wilder 
Lane said, self-control, no more,
no less.'

And it seems Ihe less people are 
able to control themselves, the 
more they want to control some
one else. Controlling one’s self is 
a big enough job for any individual.

Liberty might be defined as ab
stinence from Initiating force. • 

Or liberty might be defined as a 
condition where desires are secured 
tin

president will continue to be its that the result of the presidi 
greatest friend and benefactor. 11*8* election may be determined 
CHANGES Recent harvest and | by the returns from the vast 
economic changes present both j* lr«tch of agricultural states be- 
the need and the opportunity for tween the Mississippi River And 
the Administration to sell this the Rockies. As natives of that 
idea to the farmers. Crop re- 'area, Truman, Taft and Eiser- 
pen ts forecast bumper harvests of hower appreciate its ballot - bos: 
major commodities at the very j importance, 
moment when prices on many

lographic test made on her and 
then give personal advice.

'Jair ¿inouah. . . .

Herald Tribune Has Hysterics 
Over Frustration Of Ikemen

By WESTBROOK FEGLER | The Dallas News, s typical, 
(Copyright, 1952, King Feature* | other-handed Texas Democratic 

Syndicate, Inc. j paper, expressed the impudence
The New York Tribune has been of this element six months ago

having sanctimonious hysterics 
over the frustra-

The News said these Democrats 
would go Republican if they could 

tion of General I name the candidate. Its own can- 
Kfsen h 0 w e r 's'didate was Ike. In common with 
mock - Republi-¡other Texas papers, the News put 
cans by the old j the proposition that the people 
guard in the Tex- of Texas were too stupid to vote 
a s convention, j for Taft even though he might 
The old guard j be the best Republican but 
recognized t h e J would vote overwhelmingly for 

Ike sole';/ because he had glamor. 
No reliable way has yet been 
found to save the country from 
the folly ot voters who like Ike 
for his grin alone. The best the 
Dallas News and its Texas con
temporaries could say was that 
the people of Texas were not 
quite bright.

Mr. Zwelfel realized that this 
was an attempt ot a group of 
Democrats who knew the jig 
was up, 10 grab control of tne

Taft delegates. 
Henry Zweifel, 

the Republican national committee
man, controls the machine! y 
of the Texas convention under an 
old, recognized system, which 
governs the politics of many states 
and counties and all labor unions.

Our machinery for presidential 
elections is irregular; in part ob
solete, and, on the whole, serious
ly defective. Crude as it is, how
ever, it is our. own.

That the Herald Tribune should pet maaent, substantial Republican
a voluntary basis rather than carry on about the shame ami

Success Secrets
By ELMER WT1EELEK

To some success comes easily. 
Others must fight for it every inch 
of the way.

William Foster, President of the 
Merit Clothing Company, Mayfield,

an involuntary basis.
Liberty might be defined as a 

condition where the Golden Rule 
is the guide for human action.

Remember, St. Paul said about 
the same thing when he said: 
“Where the spirit of the Lord is, 
there is liberty.”

Now if we have liberty In the 
hearts of men and men believe in 
living in harmony with the above 
definitions of liberty, then we are 
in a position to have peace. I f  a 
man do?s not have liberty in his 
heart, theic is no chance of peace.

And when we have peace, then 
we can have friendships.

Remember Plato said:
“Fate has ordained that there 

shall never be friendship among 
the evil, but shall ever ba friend
ship among the good.”

And a man who does not believe 
In liberty for every individual cei- 
tain could not be classified a* a 
good person.

So if we want peace and friend
ship we must first strive for lib
erty—not liberty for just a few, 
but liberty for all people. There 
can be no peace other than to the 
degree that we have liberty for all 
people.

OI course, liberty does not mean 
:licentiousness. There cannot be too 
much liberty, as those people who 
believe in 11 planned economy are

pity of it all as Mr. Sweifel put
over his coup was expectable. 
That paper's editorial policy was 
dictated for critical and probably 
fateful years by Joe Barnes, the 
poor but proud protege of Fred
erick Vanderbilt F'ield, a notor
ious Red. Barnes himself is a 
friend of the Communist;; in Mos
cow as ve il as in New York 
and he was the political guide 
and soci.nl manager of Wendell

SUPPLANTING — With t h a s n  
considerations in mind, Truman 
is thinking of supplanting Claude 
R. Wickard, veteran head of the 
Rural Electrification Administra
tion and former Secretary of Ag
riculture, with a smooth political 
operator. He is former Represen
tative Clyde T. Ellis of Arkan
sas, who now heads one of the 
most effective vote - getting lob
bies at the Capital.

Wickard, who hails from In
diana, has done such an excel
lent job that almost 80 percent 
of the nation’s farms are elec
trified. He once exercised such 
great political influence that he 
wan largely responsible for car
rying out Franklin D. Roose
velt's order to insure Henry A. 
Wallace's nomination as vice presi
dent in 1940. But he has lost 
his political roots from l o n g  
residence here, and he is "dis
pensable."
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Kremlin.
The H-T's

organization. So he relied on a 
lew simple, if cynical, r u l e s  
which are standard in all parties 
and, as I  say, in the unions.

In the Texas Republican organ
ization, the state executive com
mittee has the power under the 
rules to draw up a tempora./j 
roll of the state convention, de-l 
ciare its own adherents to be! 
duly elected and seat them.

These delegates then 
a
election.

GO-GETTER — Ellia Is the hand
some. voluble, go • getter and 
promoter sort. After a few years 
in the House, he was defeated 
in the primary when he 
the senatorial nomination tram  
Arkansas. But he landed on bolu 
financial feet by organizing ihV 
National Rural Electric Coopera
tive Association. The name i 3 ' 
sometimes confused with REA'a 
title, to the co-op's advantage.

Ellis's outfit professes to safe- 
guard the rights of REA cus
tomers. although previous agenc * 
officials have said that thla con
tribution was wholly unnecessary. 
But he has gradually built u • 
a large and powerful clientele , 
throughout the farm areas. I t  
uses Its influence principally to 
obtain large appropriations f o r  
REA, a surefire, vote - getting 
activity.

I The White House apparently be
lieves that Ellis could pick up
more farm votes than Wickard. 
So, it is understood that an ex
perienced official will be dropped 
in order to hold the farm areas.

adopted, EXPAND — No matter wno

[SOFTW
514 S. Ï

Willkle on his pilgrim ige to the “ ,.re?°íUtl0n vaUattün& l!leu' üWn¡ heads REA during the campaign.

book and drama de-
Itlie agency plans to enter a new 

of field on Juiy 1, or to expand 
its operations then. On that date
ns recently revealed here, it will 
inaugurate a new program for

..... .......   This is one familiar way
partments have been tainted irom ac‘“ ev'ln*  a political pur-
the beginning of the New Deo) Pose- Another way, used by the 
and in all this time it ha» never “ **sen,10Wel' faction in Connecti- ..
the minimum duties of a journal |eut- ia t0 gather up the delegates j cheaper and more effective tele-
shown the slightest initiative in a* lhe Iocal caucuses. I observe, phone service in the farm areas.

Herald Tribune sent an1 
Lie way to Texas to 
with fearless indigna-

wth pretensions to moral leader
ship. It went out of its wav
to honor Eleanor Roosevelt instead Í denounce

nnuncement than the original
“ call.”

The “ new call" also reflects a 
new strategy in the social-recon
struction - through- the - schools 
movement, a strategy of euphem
ism, double-talk, more guarded 
phraseology, and more cautious 
commitments. That undoubtedly 
was safe, in pari, to the necessity 
of modifications Ih order to find a 
broad basis of consensus and agree
ment within Ihe larger group. We 
know, from a sympathetic report 
on the session at which the policy 
statement was adopted, that there 
were those in the group Who wcie 
concerned lest the sialeinenl “com
mit the AEF to an advocacy of a 
socialistic economy” — Progressive 
Education, January 1948, Report 
on the National Conference, Archi
bald W. Anderson, assistant pro
fessor of education, Univeisity of 
Illinois.

Whether the final document 
avoided such a commitment is «  
matter of opinion. But ft obviously 
provided a common ground, or a

Ky.. is one of those fellows who «bilged to say. The “planners" ot 
has' had to work and work hard, I courge cannot define liberty. 1 ney 
for everything. “W illie” , as he is | daie not define it because they 
known to many, is not one to let j wan, (0 violate liberty.

of assigning its excellent city | 
to reprters to get the goods 

in the attempt to scare out of 
court John J. Glavin, a reputable 
Albany lawyer, who was prepar
ing to file a divorce suit on 
behalf of Mrs Earl Miller, the 
wife of Mrs. Roosevelt's favorite 
slate cop.

Olavin has recounted these in
cidents ir. writing on his respon
sibility as a member of the bur 
and has charged that volce-record-
ings wore taken of certain con-

j tion a "process which, in Con
necticut, only an hour away by 
New Haven local, was worked! 
unobserved for Eisnhower'a ben
efit.

The regular Republicans have 
been soliciting votes in the South, 
but it would be folly to let 
the CIO take over, when the! division.”  
characer of the intruders is as| With botji 
plain as it was here, without 
resort to the simplest political 
maneuver.

In union conventions, the meth-

Through REA loans, farm co
ops are now buying and Inte
grating numerous independent 
telephone companies in r u r a l  
areas. It will, of course, be a  
Messing both to the beneficiaries 
and to the Democrats. It will 
provide another source for spend
ing money and supplying job# 
through transfer of 80 men frd|» 
the power to the new "telephone

their
year

1

success go to his head though.
At the helm of his humming 

business which grosses $15 million 
yearly, Willie share* the “ fruits of 
hi* labor*” with any and all who 
will have them. He theorize* this 
way. " I  hope the Lord strikes me 
dead the first time I  think I am 
any better than the people who 
work here."

Foster's action* in hcliulf of Ins 
employees bear out these words. 
For example, the Merit Clothing 
Company has a private library for 
employees which contains over 
5,'.»00 volumes. For the convenience 
ot working mothers, there i* a free 
(toy nursery to care for little lots.
A fleet of 18 busses transports i 
worker* lo and from their homes. 
Foster’s own spacious estate serves 
as picnic grounds and recreation 
center lor employees who care to
Use it.

Willie Foster exercises the same 
generous attitude toward his com
pany’s personnel problems. Foster's 
open office door, a flashing smile 
and understanding eye* welcome 
all visitors. Employee*' problem# 
are discussed freely and openly.

And still Willie Foster goes right 
on making new provision* for h<s 
“happy” family. Currently he ia 
building a large clubhouse on Keii- 
tuckv Lake to accommodate each of 
Ihe 32 comp -,y dubs which have 
sprung 1 p withrn his organization.

W » , mill alt learn something 
IrOMt Willie Foster 1

And w hen we have liberty, peace 
and fiiendahlp, the kingdom ol 
heaven is within the individual.
And when we have these things, 
we al-o have the opportunities to 
have material blessings. In fact, it 
might be argued that Ihe loaves 
and fishes story really mean* that 
if an individual has the kingdom 
of hi-aven within him he will have 
Loot) limes more material blessing* 
than ii? can have when men do 
not believe in liberty.

Yes, liberty means peace and 
means good will and friendship.

- versa tion« without warning to h im ;0d is even more direct. The boss 
'I'lie Herald Tribune has been a 1 goons name the committee on 

! .ellow-traveler of the New Deal  ̂credentials, whose word 1* final. 
| tinier falze Republican colors and The committee seats only certi- 
1 ™w, having discredited Itself, it fiei! friends of «lie gang. The 
1 Is trying to compel the nomina-|committee on resolutions is named 
tion of General Eisenhower by by the »ante power. This com-

1WOULDVOU STIULÖVEK OF 
Im e if id id n t  a /COURSE]

CAt? ? jr  l AND T O I

the Republicans in an obvious at
tempt to repair its own fortunes. 
Tha is motive enough lo account 
for its unwonted chaulily in the 
Texas eaae.

Buch «import Is nol necessarily 
lo be held against Ihe general. 
Many honest Republicans would 
vote for hiih, waiving their m's- 
civincs over his submission to 
Roosevelt's tragic partition of Ger
many. in the hope that Ike had 
now Icarn-d his lesson. T h e  
Herald Tribun» and the N e w  
York Times, a strict, party-ilne 
Democratic paper wiih nna stand
ing whatever in Republican coun
cils, typify the mock-Kepublican 
bumntiousness which Mr. Zwe<- 
fel described ns a mob were. In 
frustrated in Texas, Th»->e news- 
paoei'S are not Republican hut 
Opportunist and those T^xan* who 
suddeUw stormed the RemrhUeao! 
ronvppBoo in s hodv which 7wet- 

a- '  ik « r»<nt,a"  *’ *hub,!c«p»

M in i
mitlce decides which issues shall 
be admitted to the floor a n u 
which shall be ignored. And. by 
this method, Ihe elections of of
ficers arc run by microphone from 
the chairman's table and undo 
sirable characters are thwarted in 
disruptive designs.

I  would be the last lo deny 
thst Ihe subject of jobs for the 
faithful old- guard Republicans 
was forward in Mr. Zweifel’s 
thoughts. Otherwise, he w o u l d  
have been unworthy of his trust.

parties angling for 
vote. It ahould be a goM  
for the farmers.

Sid Por A Smile
Two piano mover» knocked on the 

door. A meek-looking fellow opened tu
Plniio -Mover—Did you order * plane 

from Ilie l-'lHlnote music aliop?
Tenant—Not a piano, a flute.
Plano Mover—According lo thl», you 

ordered a piano!
Tenant (nervously)—Move It In. But 

if your firm make* any more mistake* 
like that, i ll have to deal somewhere 
etas.

Johr Smith happened to be pre
sent when an accident took place. 
In due time, the police arrived and 
one officer asked the witness Ma
name.

Hmlth—John Smith.
Policeman—Out tlae comedy. What'e 

your real name?
Smith—All right, pul me down as 

lYllllem Rliaketpeart.
Pollremsn—That’s more like It. You 

can't fool me with that Smith stuff.

fa ff- 'l-
-1 I’-»

Matt.*»,
cr

Ipdu-nce 
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Your Child's Emotional Growth Is 
Dependent Upon Early Understanding

By ANNETTE GREEN  
NEA Staff Writer

I people, but not grown-ups, an j 
I must be trealed accordingly Ap

i NEST YORK (NEA- — Never plied to our own family relaiiol 
__! hold vour baby at mealtime. In |ships, 'his theory might profitably

(¡the Ç a m p a  D a i l y  N o m s  |

lAshm en â sQ ctivitieó

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smith Honored 
At Miscellaneous Wedding Shower

»

Palsy Miller, juat home from 
e falling the University of Texas, is 

walking on air. . .She's afraid, 
though, that somebody's going 
to pfnch her nnd she'll wake 

to find she was j £  t

:onditiC|Jis
into tne 

se. Thev up 
illy. But 
this dis- 

ices, cpn- 
iur chases, 
n to the

sist upon early toilet training. 
Don't pick the baby up when ne 
cries Expect him to conform to 
a rigid pattern of behavior.

Sounds like we're heading back 
into the dark ages of child can . 
Well, before you start pulling

change 'he couise of events.

dreaming about a trip to Eu-^ ^our' ha(|. ou t'  these unrealistic
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suggestions for bringing up your 
baby are merely the 25*ye«i r-old 
memories of Parent's Magarine 
editor, Mrs. Clara Savage Little- 
dale. • *

"The ideals of parent* haven't 
changed," Mrs. Uttledale says. 
"There is still the instinctive uigc 
to give your child all the love 
end help to make him a happy

rope. , .But yesterday,
Idrcam • coine - true trip 
Iseemfed a “ little more r e a  l "
'when Dr. Emily T. H i c k s
complimented her with a bon 
voyage party at the Country 
Club. . .The table wa3 cov
ered with a pink cloth and 
¡centered with a big ship sur
rounded by blue flowers. . .
Place carda were shaped like 
miniature ships. . . P a t s  y's 
friends. Judy Smith, D •> n n a 
Nenstiel. and Betty Scott, were 
present along with Mrs. W. J.
Smith and the honorée s moth
er, Mrs. L. R. Miller. . .
Pat leaves Amarillo next Mon
day for New York Ciiy. • ,
She'll sail aboard the N e w  
Amsterdam Ji ne 26 with a 
group of 10 girls, including 
several of her Kappi Alpha 
Theta sorority sisters. . .Their 
chaperon will he Mrs. Annette 
Brock of Memphis. Tenu , »  working directly with children in 
who lived in Europe 12 years clinics and nursery schools.

Furthermore, her post as editor 
has permitted her to keep ner

I  Cooí 6

'omen & .
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to your
parents are these day* here is 
some sound advice from an au
thority on child Health and réc
réai ion.

Skin Care At Salon 
Can Be Face Saver

Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Your visi's to '.he local beauty 
'salon may have a wonderful ef-

I

•< a

and has sponsored numerous 
other university trips. . -First 
stop is London. . The girls 
will be there a week then 
travel on to Germany. Aus
tria and Switzerland. . 
They’re planning a wonderful 
week in Paris and another 
week! in Rome. . -Pat is 
busy getting her wardrobe in 
order for the vacation, 
formal* for the ship. . -light 
wool suits, silk suits. , .lin
en dresses (with jackets l. . . 
cotton dresses. . .swim suits 
and other sport clothes. . . 
She's known about the trip 
since last Christmas when her 
parents said she could go. but 
time hasn't allayed the e n- 
thusiasm. . .“ Isn't it the most 
exciting thing?" Pat k e e p s  
saying over and over. . .

i j L / *  . iZ l  ift A

This tempting pie is so easy

I Three Square Dance Clubs, Cir- , 
cle Four. Texas Star and Calico a .

Clubs, honored Mr. and Mix. B.L. « » ,  V ™  an'1 >ou'
Smith recently with a miacellan- bul have yoU *ver noticed

I f  you're worring about wheth- eous wedding shower at I h e ho"  y,,u' skln ,e ’4.< R yo1'
er or not television is harmful I Community Hall al Phillips-Pam-i0*^"* f , ° nJ under the dryer?
children and a lot of!pa Camp j, m“ sl " “ UHnce,s' ha„  V. „  . ,  . . .  Rated hen tends to .drv out the

Ray Dean Noland, guitarist, j natural oils of the skin, and
played and sang, "Pul That Knife. |aaV(K ¡, unattractively fituhtd. 

Away Annie. Loretta A n d r u » The next lime you sit under a
He « V  “ T don't warn idd. t " ‘a,ed ,back* round •» dryer. make it a point to oh-He aaya I  don t want kids |pIan„  a plav preaented. s(M ve how much qeat ,11)s v„ Ur
Characters in the play w e r e  )ar.p 

preacher, H. V. Wallis, unde, j Oddlv enough, this disadvantage 
Al Noland; ''bridegroom, K d n a ran be tuine(i into a uislm-t
Chiaum; "bridesmaid." Joe Hut- beautv „„vantaje, if you w i l l
.hens; 'beat man, Grace Hut- |Us, ,ak„  time , nd maUe th .

chens,, flower gills, Ceil Beck- effort. Whv not give yourself a
man and Farril Heard; "train faria| vhUe you aie Havin„  your
I’M. Hnhmmriflh TrkU'n.i»nil 1_• i

grandmother in her own right, is is quick-cooking tapioca 
well-qualified to sit in her pastel- keeps that fruit juice cl

individual. Bui today s theories of to make that you can serve it 
how this can be accomplished arejoflen and it's always a delicious 
completely different and, I  think, "h it". Just read the recipe and' 
much more mature and realistic.”  | see how simple it is to prepare 

Mrs. Liltledale, a mother and this luscious filling. The secret
which | 

clear and:
painted, modernlatically-deaigned bright, yet thickens it to “ just-j 
New York office and expound on light’ ’ consistency. T h a n k s  to 
how child cure medionr; have1 quick-cooking tapioca you’ll have 
cha'nged in the past 25 yeai s. no more juice running into the 

Not only has she worked with oven, and no more soaked pie 
leading psychiatrists and doctors crusts, but a crisp flaky crust 
in the field of child study, but She j that's always perfect, 
has personally spent much time

watching things, 1 want them 
doing things. They should he solv
ing problems, modeling in clay, 
making things at a work bench, 
experimenting in c h e m i s t r y ,  
throwing a ball, playing a trom
bone, skinning a squirrel. They 
should be learning skills, skills, 
skills. A person's skill learning 
decade is from ages four to 14 
A
between those ages is never lost."|The play was arranged and di -mal, Wicke. basket or heautv 

Tne expe.t also pointed out that , le aed by Iva Deckman. kh Just be nie tha heat aU U
. . . .  . . . . . .  f  , vocalisi, Venita Rae Cowan, ac- blowing, lover vour face a n d

e ffec t 'on * children or DUt "wrong companied Hl lhe ,>ia,,°  bv Nl'-ida lh,of,< with cream. The heat will

s«» there nerhao, i. vo... ,n. Fan * G,va '  Anything B u lc ie a m  an additional chance to

bearers," Rohammah Townsend hair dried? 
and Faye Kirkham; "bride's ¡

ide is from ages four to 14 mother »  Dora Sumner' a n d ,  uV*'8., yMlr 1° " 'n jar ofi«, .  LK>,a oumnei, « n o  lubncatm? cream, cleansing tia-
pattern framed in a skill 'bride a father.’ Olvde Chiaum MUes al,,. .c... .,eshen»r in ai,.ot . . . . .  J . . " ues a"'1 SKln nesnener in a

P IN E A PPLE  PIE  
2 tablespoons quick-cooking tap

ioca
1-2 cup sugur 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
2 1-2 cups (No. 2 can! cari- 

enn family through all tne years ned crushed pineapple and juice
finger on the pulse of (he A meri

m

So there, perhaps is your an- La,ve •• 
swer to TV  problem. Just make
sure that television doesn't cut in ^.Ho'sl<>88e,R. were Mmes. Edna 
too sharply on your children's ac.¡'-«'suni, Verlone Ward, Roham 
tiXe lives' |msh Townsend. Loretta Andrus,1 with the tissues, nnd close your

See that thev have plenty o f  ̂E »a Noland. Faye Ki.kham, AIi.x- 1»''** Lhe skin freshenei.
time for active plav. plenty ofl^?* G ,ate Hutchens and Make a squa.e of tissue and
time for doing things and plenty i Ni" da Couan- ' lse u ll ,or ;il‘ hel »PP '^stor. The
of time for companionship. Then* Guests included Mr. and Mrs. " sl n<! a so 1 Bs •* coo!- 
let them have TV as though it ¡Tom Sumner, Mrs and Mis. Claud

do a thorough lubricating |ob. 
After , the beautician lenioves 

.th e  dryer, wipe the neara away

agent, and will relieve a lot

were the dessert after a meal. IZevely, Mr. and Mrs. A J-' CanseJ b v**the^hent* U S 11 * 11 y
It won't be easy to stick 'o thatiKirkham, Mrs. Vera Key. Mrs.

kind of plan. The first l son is

of change.
1 remember editing articles," 

recalls Mrs. Liltledale. which
prescribed standard schedules f01' sugar, salt, crushed pineapple 
hi inging up vour child. Rocking juice: let stand about 15 min
spoiled the baby, thumb-sucking 
was a dangerous habit which had

Pastry for two-ciust 9-inch pie! 
1 tablespoon butter 
Combine quick-cooking tapioca.

and: 
minutes.

or while preparing pastry.
Line a 9-inch pie pan with halfi

new m ake-up .

to be stopped at all costs, it was 0[ |be pastry rolled 1-8 i n c h  
healthy to let an infant cry ev v « j thick. Roll remaining pastry 1-8 
if he cried because he w j s  hungry ¡nch tliick. fold in half, and cut 
anil needed to be fed ahead ul several 2-inoh slits near the fold.
the schedule.' Fill pie shell with pineapple mix-

Mrs. Littledale maintains ^ ,a*:tu ie and dot with butter. Moist- 
we have disc-aided the old-fash-! e|, e(|ge of bottom crust with 
ioiied. grim methods of caring to|,j water. Adjust top crust on 
our children lor many and vaiied pje_ opening slits w'ith a knife to

BON VOYAGE —- Miss Patsy Miller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Miller, was honored at a Bon Voyage 
Luncheon at the Pampa Country Club Tuesday. Dr. Emily 
T . Hicks was hostess and guests included Mrs. Miller, 
M rs.‘William Jarrel Smith, Miss Judy Smith, Miss Donna 
Nenstiel, and Miss Betty Scott. Miss Miller will leave 
Monday tor New York City and will sail June 26 for Eu-

M. Salter, Betsy Ross. Sanmel A '  s?on a? yo' 'v h ,il has 
that it will mean you will have,Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. T o m  * <u’.‘' >SV Ian8l’d. you I 
to be ifrrn in holding to your! Wortham, Mr. and Mrs Lester ( 1‘ . a,l< 1 ?^y lo aPPly a
decision of how much TV  a week ’ Reynolds. Mrs. Johnnie Reynolds,
is enough for your children. I t 's 1 Julia Sue Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. 
never easy to be firm with chil- W- Shumate. Joy Shumate.' 
di en. ! Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNaughton,

The second reason is that it Ml . and Mrs. Jack Glover, Mr. |
l is the natural inclination of par- and Mrs. Chiu ley Smith, Mr. and
ents to be tolerant of arty safe Mrs. Dory Camp, Mr. and Mr*.

WHY MY MORDI OOCIT
*Wllf II it I'.il.I.B In - —

ihveision thai will keep their d id 
der quiet and out from under foot.

It may be trouble, but doing the 
right thing by children is usually 
trouble.

Jack Lewis, Mr. and Mr*. Sam 
Begert. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sto
wed. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mastin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allied Cowan, Ml 
amt Mrs. H. V. Turner. Mr. and

reasons
" l  or on* thing, wc are learning

peimit escape of steam. Trim off 
pastry, allowing it to extend

I 1 *- • II1X.-I» W * V *  ■ *  o i l *  V
she points out. ‘ 'Payciiiatiim* na\c j0p crU8  ̂ mu|0| bottom crust and 
helped us lo understand v.hy we press together, fluting rim with 
react io people and situations as fjuge,*. Bake in hot oven t425F.) 
we do, and child study experts 53 m|nuteg 
have taught us many things about
our children and their pattern of ,

I f  last year's garden hose has development. B i r d s  N e e d  V l i O m i f l S
nnumerahie little leaks, go over. " » «  have c o m * 'to ^ ‘^ * ‘ “ "'¿1 Am,In, Texas W. « " ' ‘ ««j WPONG'

#. .. ... .. . .  tlifil .i young clulu» ro|iii g \ it«i jluve j0 bave their vitamin A.i WKUNG.
he entire lenglh with pl.aljJe fclrau{« ,  boaiiU WorW about ^  Tl>lg w„  niad# clear m a il doesn't 
•oofing paint. This treatment Will him, needs tile warmth, comfort |eport on hobwhite quail by Hie 
lose all the tiny breaks ami will mid gecuril.v ot his parents’ love

The Parents' editor feels the 
scientific, seiious research pci- i ’-hiwimn 
formed bv men like Dr. Adoloh “ en,,,a" n 
Meyer of John Hopkins Psychiat
ric Clinic has also done much to

rope. (News Photo)

l ^ s
Pf.
K j l in i j ì S e s O f

1
When you are introduced to 'I j e i t . e r y e a r

Doing the right thing by chil-.Mrs. Ferril Heard. Jean Sindh, 
dren. however, ,s always worth Jeanette Smith, and Dale R cll- 
the trouble tn the end.

somcon ; you do not catch the

I F IVE  YEARS AGO
Let 1t go, thinking Mrs. Dia mia Wood w a s  Itosi ess 
matter. to the Wesleyan Service Guild.

Jaycees planned a picnic for

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY 

9.00 a.m. First Methodist Va
cation Bible School.

FRIDAY
9 ;00 a m .—First Methodist Va

cation Bible School.
12 2.0 p.m. - The Worthwhile Home 
I Demonstration Club will meet.

"When it < times lo 
»heed, quality anil 
purity in aapirin—

fou Can't Get More
than fruarant<’<*4 by 
“the w.irld'y larj;- 
*f«t iieller at 10c."

St.Joseph
a s p i r i n

"APPRO

O r a n « *
tablait ara I ,  a< 
Xu**. Buy no- 
your ohlld may n 
H tonight. Only Î .

uake the hose last at least a 
fear longer.

Ranch in South Texas, V.

L IG H T; Ask to have the name
wildlife manager of the big King 1(,p<,a(0(|, KO ttiat you will be members anil wives al a luncheon

"■ i , ,  , „  ,, meeting in the Palm Room. Jack(able to call the pe.son b> name N ,mm(f W(tg plesident of the tlub.
The quail died off mysteriously¡when 's -̂vlnK Goodbj, and he 

wholesale lots on the ranch able to introduce the person if,in

the hand- 
etter and 
few years 

defeated 
he a o^ lit» 
Jon from 
d on bolii 
nizlng JhV 
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name 1 a ' 

ith REA'a 
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Increase the swing to less formal- during the winter of 1950-51 
J - • Lehmann said teata disclosed

the need arise*«i.

CUlllGAN

■ked on tha 
w opened lu 
rder a plan#
nop?
lui».
to (hi*, you

re It In. But 
uo inlatakea 
aumawhare

to ba pra- 
took placa, 
uri rad and 
vltnaaa Ma

edy. Whaf'a
la down aa
like It. Tou 
Imlih atuff.

tí«t
TYUWÄ#^
TYiWpi-n,
ia-nq

PREVENT
SCALE
In Your

Hot Water Heater 
and Piping 

with

SOFT WATER

[SOFTW ATER SERVICE CO .j
114 S. Starkweather Ph. 2075

C U lllG A N

„ „ ■ . j . . .  M ,._ ru lin g  the indispensable vitamin A restricted the quail's feeding rou- 
¡and severe cold weather that tine caused them to die.

ity anil the junking of rigid time 
schedules.

"Then, too 
tiedile, ' ‘motherhood and father- j 
hood are taking on an almost pro
fessional coloration. Young wom
an active inlerest and pa il in the 
parent-home lelaiionships io col
lege. Nowadays, as conii a.sled with 
25 years ago, it is coi.-siilei eu 
quite nianlv for a father to take 
ail active inteesl and part in lhe 
life of his baby. ‘
- M s. Littledale is not proposing, 
however, that we have reached a 
stage of perfection when it conics 
to understan ling and helping oar 
children to develop into healthy, 
wc!!-adjusled individuals.

There are still parents, she points 
out, who insist that (heir childvuii 
act like "little adults.”  They want 
them to repress anger, be com
pletely unselfish, accede to all 
demands and requests. Mrs. Little- 
dale says she can't help but won
der how many adults enn possibly 
admit *hac ir.ey possess such per
sonal qualities.

Perhaps ihe mosi inporlant fact 
that Mrs. Littledale’s research and 
work with children have revealed 
over the years is that children are

that lack of native food contain-

10 YEARS AGO 
, J. R. "Skeet" Roberts, who 
j lived five miles nortnwest of 
Pampa, brought in the first load 

I of 1912 wheat. It tested 63 and 
L. C. McConnell paid 910 for 
the load.

Swimmers al the city pool gath
ered around to watch Fred Cary, 
local attornev. do a fancy dive.

15 YEARS AGO
Tlie president of the West Tex

as Chamber of Commerce was 
protesting dust bowl paintings of 
the Panhandle which appeared in 
"L ife .”  The pictures were termed 
"a  reflection upon the vast and 
rich section of the Panhandle.";

Pupils of Mrs. L illy  Hartsfield 
(tnfeitained their mothers and 
friends with a musical tea in tne 
T. M. Crawford home.

: w

Insure Before 

POLIO Strikes!
Spinal M e n in g it is  - l l ip h lh e r i s  

Scarlet Fever • Smallpox 
leukemia • Encephalitis * 

Tetanus 
P a y *  Up to

$5f000 Eoch Person
1 P erso n —

P rem iu m  O n ly  $ 5.00 a Y e a r  
W hole F a m ily —

P rem iu m  O n ly  $10 00 a Y e a r

INSURANCE AGENCY
110? V. Frost Phone 771

J U S T  A R R I V E D !
Lightweight
P I N K I N G  
S H E A R S

Rag.
NOW

1er
LoNora Theater Bldg.

reu/ei i
Phone 960

% ' iiv . • <-.
-

/
m

* 0 0 * " ”  J

Fastest
The only 4-engine service!

LUBBOCK
Only 40 minutes.
3 nonstop flights daily.

With the introduction of a new type water wig. bathing caps are 
more glamorous this season than ever beiore. The wig looks just 
like hair, and comes in blonde, black or brownette color tones.

DALLAS
6 flights daily, leave 6:45 AM, 11:00 AAA, 
2:35 PM, 4:20 PAA, 5:20 PM, S.30 PM.

1 Hour, 50 minutes. The only
through service. Leave 7:40 PM, 104)5 PM.

4 flights daily

HOUSTON
114)0 AM, 2:35 PAA, 4:20 PAA. 5:20 PM.

24343 e Hotel e Or caN yaw Trawl Agent

BASEBALL!
The Amarillo COLTS

Will Play The
Pampa BLACK OILERS

Thursday, June 19th, 1:00 p. m.

AT OILER PARK
D O N T  FORGET THE

DANCE
At The Southern Club

I Thursday, June 19th, 9:00 p. m. 'til
Music By

Fefix Gross and His 6-8 Boogie Band
White Friends Welcome 

ôr Reservations Phone 9547

h ead q u a rte rs  fo r " l i f e "  b ras and  g ird les

L\

su m m er w ard rob e  
b as ic  . . .

right —  strapless bra 
cotton, 2.00 
nylon, 4.00

below —  plunge bra 
cotton, 2.00 
nylon, 3.00

m

other fo rm fit basics . . . 

bobbie girdle, 2 95
wi»py light nylon -for sleek, smooth 

lines plus comfort and freedom -also 

for the beginner

skippies girdles, 5 00
no heavy bones in lightweight ..vloa 

In lengths for the tall or the short-« 

both panly and girdle



W ulf Outduels 
Machado, 2-1

eighth r « v® the Sox ell the runs 
they needed after the Hubbere 
had taken a 1-0 lead In the elxth.
Wuff, in posting his sixth victory 
aga<nst seven losses, scattered sev 

LUBBOCK — (fft — Gene Wulf en hits and walked only one man.
out Ditched Ray Machado here last1 .......  ""9 •* » -*  10 ’
night as the Amarillo Gold S o x | " ^ l‘. tlll 7. J
broke a four-game winning streak < Palmer.
bv taking a 2-1 victory over the. —-------------------------
Lubbock Hubbers in the opener I K a r l  Schlademan, Michigan 
of a three-game sertes.

Two runs in the top of

Big Names Seek 
PGA Crown Today

B . .  U I T A U  V I T t  V V D « l f \ a >  w n  . . .  ^

K a r l  Schlademan 
State's track coach, has been aj 

thetrack mentor for 40 years

On the go? 
stop . . .  refresh

□

A stop on the road for an 
ice-cold Coke is the sure 

way to travel refreshed.

Pairings Set 
In Gals' Meet

Pairings have been completed 
for the first round of the Pampa 
Women’s City Golf Tournament 
which gets started a week from
today.

In the championship flight, med 
a Hat Lila Austin «SO» meets an
other youngster and members of 
the family. Shirley Auatln (98).
Marge Austin (M> plays Floy 
Heath (68), Jaan Duenkel (88) 
playa Oak Ailee Whittle (M ), 
and Mavsi de Howell 192) plays 
Irena Beagle (106).

In the first flight Opal Sam
ples (106) playa Juanita Tinsley 
(112), Orpha Mitchell (108) meets 
Virginia Carver (140), Fern Park
er (108) playa Barbara Austin 
1114). and Lynda Austin (100) 
drew a frlat round bye.

The first round ia to be played 
next Wednesday, the second round 
Thursday and the championahip 
on Friday. June 27. Defending 
champion is Mrs. Jean Duenkel.

When the University of Florida 
won the Southeastern Conference ____
Baseball title this season, it w a » ' ^ ^  a  five-inning drouth with 
the Gator s seventh Conference Art Bowland’a two-run homer in 
crown since the loop was formed the ^Xth. used a  walk and two

file of tha Professional Golfers 
Association—the guys who stay at 
horns teaching golf instead of fol 
lowing tha more glamorous tour 
namant trail.

Whila players Uka Boros, Da

By HUGH FIXLEKTON JR.
LOUISVILLE UP) — lb a  tourna

ment of upsets, the PGA Cham
pionship gate under way today, 
and one of the safest beta In golf 
ia that a lot of golfers who have 
been grabbing the headlinaa will 
be out of it by Saturday night.

And Saturday is only tha halfway 
point in tha waak-long grind, con-< moat of tha attention, tha 
slating of two 16-bola qualifying loadad with litUa-known 
rounds and flva rounds of match 
play.

Moat of tha big namaa of tha 
touraamant circuit ara In tha flald, 
although thay had to changa tha 
rulss to invite Opan Champion 
Julius Boros.

But primarily tha loumamant ia 
tha prlvata party of tha rank and

Blue Sox N ip  
Pioneers, 4-3

ABILENE —(#)— Tha Blua Sox

in 1983.

Gasoline-Gossip  
-b y-i

J A Y

•OTTICO UNO« AUTHOWTY OF THC COCA COLA COMPANY »Y

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY  
205 E. Kingsmill

“ Co l«”  It  a  n g h lt ra d  Inda- m ari.

Phone 279
©  1952, THI COCA COI A COMPANY

« • s t  t i a w c i

‘ E v e n  o u r  c o m p e tito r*  a d m ire  o u r
service.” ____________

W e a r t  p ro ud  of o u r  re p u ta t io n  o f 
g iv in o  s e rv ic e  th a t  p lea se *  an d  
p a y * .

CONOCO No. 1
500 W. Foster Ph. 1313 

Pampa, Texas

singles In tha aavanth or two mora 
to spoil an otherwisa magnificent 
pitching exhibition by Jack Oalnaa 
and win tha aariea opener from tha 
league-leading Clovia pioneers, 4- 
3, here Tuesday night.

A short-lived home run orgy by 
Clovia In the fourth inning pro
duced the three Clovia runs. Tha 
Pioneers got three of their alx 
hita off veteran Fred Schmidt In 
that inning after Schmidt had put 
the aide away in order for three 
innings. After tha first two Pio
neers were retired in tha fourth, 
Cliff Pemberton beat out an Infield 
roller. Virgil Fichardson poled a 
homer over the deep center field 
fence. Jim Matthews followed with 
a home over the left field fence.
Clovia ............... OoO 300 000- 3 0 I
Al.llei,»  ..........  000 002 20k—4 2 2

■ la it ie s  a n d  B e n i t e s ;  S c h m id t  an d  
R o w la n d .

Shipman Shines In Relief A s  
Oilers Handle Dukes, 13 -7

who oan shoot a round or two of 
great golf.

And one round la aU that’a need-! 
ad to eliminate a favorite on the 
first day of match play. After the 
M holes of qualifying, tha M sur
vivors go into two 18-hole rounds 
of "sudden death" match play un 
Friday. From there on tha match
es ara over tha more conclusive 
36-hole distance. But often that's 
too lata for the atara.

Taka tha 1847 POA Champion
ship for example. That year Ben 
Hogan, Bobby Locka, Johnny Bul
la, Dick Mata, Tony Penna, Johnny 
Revolta and Cana Sarazen all 
landed In one quarter of tha match 
play draw. By nightfall on Friday 
Sarasen and Mott ware the only 
ones of that group left.

Throe years later, Snead, who 
had won his second POA title in 
1948, lost out to Eddie Burke in 
the second round and the final was 
between Chandler Harper, a  part- 
time touring pro from Virginia, 
and Henry Williams Jr., a Penn
sylvania stay-at-home.

L«for* Stars Win
LEFORS — (Special) —  The 

Lefora All-Star girls softball team 
opened its aaason with a 17-4 
win over a Wheeler girl team last 
Friday, at Wheeler.

The gtrle ara atilt looking for 
Wore teamen. Contests may be 
scheduled with tha All-Stars by 
contacting the team manager, C. 
A. Martin In Lefora.

A  fins relief pitching Job by, 
fireballing righthander M o r r i s  
Shipman enabled the Oilers to 
open their home atand on a har
monious note last night, beating 
tha Albuquerque Dukea 13-7 in 
the first game of a  three-game 
aeries.

Shipman came on in the fourth 
inning with none out and check
ed the Dukea tha rest of tha way 
to gain his third win of the 
acaaon. Young Bob Votaw ran out 
of steam early, tha Dukas start
ing to rap him solidly in the 
third and finishing him off in 
tha fourth before Shipman could 
gat In. The win enabled the 
Oilers to stay ahead of the Dukea. 
who were breathing on tha Pam- 
pans necks as the game started.

The second largest crowd of the 
season was on hand to greet 
the Oilers after a nine day road 
trip and also to see Ed Hamman, 
outstanding buseball clown, run 
through his act.

But once tha funmaking was 
over, the Oilers went to work. 
DeCarolls, a atubby fiicballer, 
walked himself Into trouble with 
the first man, Norm Auerbach. 
After Woldt had popped out. Stan 
Bartkowski doubled to left and 
Don Moore flied to left to Bcore 
Auerbach after the catch. Manny 
Temes got the first of his four 
hita for the night when ha sin

gled to left to score Bartkowakl. 
and when De Carolls cut off 
the throw to the plate and threw 
it into centerfield. Temes went 
to third. Jake Phillips walked 
and when the fourth pitch was 
wild, Temes came into score.

Dukes Get To Votaw
Pampa added two mora in the 

second, Auerbach opening with a 
double down the leftfield line, 
the first of five straight hits for 
him. The next two men were 
easy outs, Auerbach moving to 
third while the outs were being 
accomplished. A wild pitch to 
Moore scored Auerbach. M o o r e  
then walked, went to second on 
a single by Temes and sored  
when Harriman booted Phillips' 
ground ball.

The Dukes srored two in the 
third, Fred Haller getting a 
handle hit to right, and coming 
into score on a double by Hal 
Abbot, who came in on Marlin 
Burclson’s single to right.

In the fourth the Dukes added 
another pair, and sent Votaw to 
the showers, Walt Stenboig open
ed with a walk, went to second 
on a handle hit by Dick tlur- 
gett and both runners scored as 
Cuitti doubled on the ground 
down the leftfield line. This was 
the signal for Shiprr.nn to come 
in and he immediately got the 
fire out.

GThc ÿ la m jr a  l a i t y
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MY FAMILY 
IS SAFER 
BECAUSE 
WE HAVE AN

même

■

r  /

< m :x

Father knows best. Ha knows 
that only the completely-insulated 
electric water heater—-the water 
heater with the endoaed heating 
elements — is the completely safe 
water heater. An electric water 
heater —  conventional or table-top 
model —  fits into your home.
Place it where it fits your home 
plan best, you don’t have to 
hide it.

Sports Mirror
BV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A YEAR AGO TODAY — Mrs. 
Rosa DiMaggto, 72, mother of the 
greatest of all baseball families— 
Joe, Dom and Vince—died in Sen 
Francisco.

FIVE YEARS AGO — Ewell 
Blackwell pitched a no-hitter as 
Cincinnati beat Boston, 8-0; He a! 
lowed only four walks.

TEN YEARS AGO—Brooklyn dS' 
tested St. Louts, S-2, behind the 
ipltchlng of Larry French, raising 
their lead evar the Cards to S l-I  
games.

TWENTY YEARS AGO -Gusto, 
grandson of Man O'War, won tha 
$60,000 American Derby.

Ceppar Tuba and
Fittings

Air Conditioning
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
5S5 S. Cuylar —  Phone 3S0

Pampa Juniors In 
Phillips Tourney

"We'll send all of our juniors 
over there," Professional Johnny 
Austin said yesterday, when in
formed ot the first annual Pan
handle Junior Open Golf Tourna
ment to be held at the Phillips 
Country Club starting next Mon
day.

The tournament la sponsored by 
J. C. Phillips, editor of the Bor- 
ger News-Herald and is to be 
counducted by Pro Jack Earle.

«Qualifying rounds will be shot 
on Tuesday, June 24, but activity 
will begin the day before with 
a pro-junior amateur tournament{ 
and clinic on Monday. The tourna
ment will be run off according to 
Texas Intel-scholastic League rules 
and no entry fee will be charged. |

A strong field is anticipated. 
Including the two-time Oklahoma 
state junior champion, Orville 
Moody: Rex Baxter, of Amarillo 
one of the top juniors in the 
state;' Pampa’s Tommy Cox, tha 
Pampa city junior champion; John
ny Farquhar. now of Amarillo 
who was raised on the Phillips 
layout; and many other top Jun
iors.

Age limit for tha tournament 
ia 19 and under and there will 
be a special flight for pee-wee 
acaa from eight to eleven. Reg
ular match play with 16 men to 
a flight ia scheduled after quali
fying rounds.

Black Oilers 
Here Thursday

The Psmpn Black Otters will 
meet the Amarillo Colts in a re -1 
turn game at Oiler Park Thurs-| 
day afternoon. June IB. Game
time la 1 p.m.. In an earlier meet
ing the black Oilers downed the 
Colts In a well-played contest. 

Last Sunday tha Oilsra - came

Oilers Get New 
Pitcher From OC

Tin* Pumps Oiler* announced 
late Itite morning dial young 
rlghtlianded pitcher, l.uxerne 
ThompKon, hud been optioned 
to the club by the Oklahoma 
Indians.

Thompson, 6-6 and 190 pounds 
Is a limited serviceman. He Is 
due to report to the club in 
time for tonight's game with 
the Albuquerque Dukes at Oil
er Park.

Holy Cross Wins 
NCAA Ball Crown

By B ILL  DEAN
OMAHA (Ab—Eleven rugged men 

from Holy l ross today ruled as 
champion* of college baseball.

With pitcher Jim O’Neill going 
the route and winning for the third 
time in the alx-day tournament, tha 
Cruaaders last night defeated Mis
souri 8-4. for the NCAA title.

Thus, for the first time in the 
six-year history of the tournament 
the title was taken east of the 
Mississippi River.

Missouri had beaten Holy Cross, 
1-0, in the second day of play, 
dropping the Ciuaaders into the 
loser's bracket of the double elimi
nation tournament.

With the loss of one more game 
meaning elimination, the Cruaad
ers came back to win five straight, 
the last two from Missouri.,

In the seven games played by 
Holy Cross during the six days, 
Coach John J. Barry, oldtime 
major leaguer, never once-changed 
his lineup or sent in a substitute. 
The Holy Cross pitchers who start
ed were still there in the ninth in 
every

The only scoring by the Dukea 
was in the sixth and ninth. A 
walk to Burgett, a double" by 
Cuitti and an infield out ac
counted for one in the eixth and 
Cully Rikard's hohie run with 
Burelaon, who walked, on base 
closed out the scoring In tha last 
inning. -■

Meanwhile, the Oilers were go
ing to work on everything Man
ager Buck Fausett threw on the 
hili. Lefty Joe Hinchm&n came 
in in the third when a walk and 
a hit got De Caiolis in trouble, 
and the southpaw got the aide 
out unscathed. But in the fourth 
he got hia lumps. Moore led oft 
with a double and went to third 
as Temes singled. Phillips and 
brown walked to force Moore 
home. Tate and Shipman fanned, 
but a passed ball in the meanwhile 
allowed the runners to advance 
lo base, Temes scoring Then 
Auerbach lined a single Into can
ter for two more tallies.

In the fifth, with Hal Abbot 
moving from third to the hill, 
Temes singled with two out and 
trotted home on P h i l l i p  s’ 
powerful home run over the left- 
lield fence.

A puir of errors In the aixth 
inning gave the Oilers another 
run and they closed their scor
ing in the eighth with a walk 
lo Tate, a sacrifice by 3hipm«ui, 
a single by Auerbach and an
other passed ball.

Montero Tonight
The crowd, second only to the 

opening night throng, was eati- 
nia'.cd at 1100, and they g o t  
plenty of long laughs at the 
untie* of Huniinan, who put on 
u great pre-game show. H ia  rap
id - fire pepper game and throw
ing ability plus his racsle daz
zle with the Tans in the stands, 
got the night's show off on the 
right foot.

Tonight it will be Juan Mon
tero, who pitched a 14-0 shutout 
over Leinesa Saturday night, go
ing for the Oilers against Jerry 
Flokmpn, who had a six-inning 
no-hitter against the Oilers in 
Albuquerque the last time he 
faced them there. Game time ia 
8:15.
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era. Holy Cross used only 11 men 
in the tourney.

O’Neill's record of three wins 
set a new standaid for pitchers in 
the so-called college world series 
and won for him the award as the 
most valuable player of the tour
nament.

Arthur Tosses 
Four-Hit Win

1 LAMESA — i/P) — Ed Arthur 
won his tenth  ̂ game here last 

’ night, a four-hi\, 3-1 victory over 
the Borger Gassers to open a 
three-game series for the Lobos.

Boi-ger had but one base runner 
*n the first three innings. He 

¡got on by an error In tha third and 
was promptly erased by a double 
play. The Gaaaera scored in the 

; fourth with One man out, and 
threatened in the fifth when two 

■ hits and a walk loaded the bases. 
But other than that, Arthur had 
the gassers pumped out!
Borger ............ non 100 000—1 4 1
Lames« ........ 000 000 SOX—8 0 2

Brown and Peres; Arthur and Mar
ti.

OILER OOZING«: K.lsal January 
la buck from National G u a r d  
training camp and leady f o r  
work. . .Hal Huynes ia tha next 
to leave for camp, due to taka 
off Friday night. . .Ed Sudol 
missed last night's game, and 
probably a few more, because of 
a serious sunburn pickad u p 
yesterday. . He looked like San
ta Claus without the whUkers. . , 
Phillips, unhappy with tha out
come of the road trip, had tha 
boys running through a h o t  
afternoon workout yesterday, and 
warned them before they took 
the field that if they lost tut 
night, another was scheduled for 
this afternoon until they ananped 
out of It. . .MRnny Temes played 
a great defensive as well as of
fensive game last night, hustling 
himself into 10 cleanly-handled 
chances and getting four hits to 
share batting honors .with Norm 
Auerbach who got five for five 
. . .Lloyd Stout, limited service 
outfielder sold condltionaly I u 
Amarillo, has been returned.
PAMPA vt. ALBUQUERQUE..........

P* A -B
Abbott, 3b - p .. .1 1 2 0 2 l
fluemer. ............ ft 0 0 0 2 0
X - Freeh ......... 1 » 0 0 0 •
Ifarrlman. 2h ... s 0 0 5 • 1
HurplAon, c ...... 2 1 1 s • 1
Kik Mi'd. c f ......... 5 1 l

\
• 0

Ht enborg, tb .... 4 1 1 0 0
Burkett, If ........ 4 2 1 4 0 0
Cuitti, r f ........... 4 0 3 1 A 0
Haller, s* ......... « 1 1 0 i 1
Pel'aroliN, p .... i 0 0 • • t
Ill mil man. p .... ] 0 0 0 ft ft
Fox, ................... î 0 0 1 2 ft

Totals 3« 7 11» 2« • 5

Pampa Ab R H Pa A t
Auerbach. .11) ... h 2 i 1 2 ft
Woldt. cf .......... 5 0 0 2 • 0
Bartkowakl, rf .. « t 1 1 0 ft
Moore, If . ........ 4 2 1 0 ft ft
Temes. 21) ........ 5 3 4 3 7 ft
Phillips, It........... 2 1 h ft ft
Brown. s*s ........ 4 1 i 2 4 ft

1 Ta 1 e, e ............. 3 2 0 fi 0 ft
YotlVW, p ........... 1 0 0 A 0 ft
Shipman, p .... 1 n 0 A ft ft

Totalx *57 13 13 27 13 ft
X - grounded out for Koemer in
ninth.

By Inning*
'Albuquerque .. *><>2 201 002— 1 10 %
¡Pampa ........  320
1 UBI — Auerbach

421 III«— 13 13 ft
3. Temes, Phillips

1. Brown, Abbott Burelson. Rlksrd 2.
Culti I 2. Haller. 2HH — Auerbach, 
Bartkowskl. Moore, Abbott, Cuitti 2.

from behind to defeat the pre
viously unbeaten Paducah club.

Admission ia 75 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children.

Read The News Classified Ad«

HK — Phillips. Itlkard. 8B — Auer.----  — . in jjji„
H *  ip*, bo  —

by DeCarolls 1, Votaw I, Hlnehman

bach. Phillips. SH — Shipman t. D P -  
Auerbach, Temes and Phillips. BO

t, Shipman t. Abbot 1, 1 ____
BOB — off DaCaroll* t, Votaw 2. 
Hlnehman 2. Shipman 4. Roemer A
PR —Burelxon 2. LOB — Albuquerque 
8. Pampa 11. WP — DeCarolia 2.,Ab
bot 2. Shipman. HO — DeCarolia, « 

! for r, In 2 1-3; Votaw 6 for 4 In 2 
(0 out in «th il HlnchmaP, 2 for 4 in 
1 2-3; Abbott. 3 for 3 In 2. Winner— 
Shipman (3-11. Lower — DeCarolia (3- 
«). Time — 2:4«. Umpire* — Cop pa. 
Crain and Sargent. _____

P U B L I C  S E R V I C E
C O M P A  VI Y

27 Y E A R *  G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  AND P U i L I C  S E R V I C E

' ■
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Go-Go Sox Starting To Move 
In On American League Lead

By JOE RKICHLKR 
AP  Sports Writer

Was poker-faced Paul Richards 
talking wilh tongue in cheek the 
other day when he praised the New 
York Yankees to the skies and 
moaned, “ How can you bent ’emT"

Those who know the clever Chi
cago pilot believe he was trying to 
lull the wm% ehampions into a TKAM 
false sense of security and at the

W T -N M  L E A G U E

his own White Sox.
In any event, the Windy City 

club took the bait. From a list loss 
bunch of second divtoloners, Chi
cago has become the ‘ ‘go-Go Sox” 
of the early 1951 campaign. Giving 
every evidence that they have pen
nant designs of their own, the 
White Sox last night swept a 
doubleheader fiom  the Philadel-

l iHITiehit .................
AbUem- .............
Pami>a ............
Albuquerque .. .
Amarillo .........

Tuesday’s Results 
Tampa 13. Albuquerque 7 
Abilene 4, Clovtfc 3 
Lemeaa 3. Borger t 
Amarillo 2. Lubbock t.

\v L Pet. OB
33 17 .«7Ï
39 2« .r»m 9
37 3D .609 *V4
37 21! ..'»Oft
27 27 .500 »
27 2K .491 »Vi
25 311 .456 UÏ4
IS sr. .352 17

Sports Shot

Softballers Get Rawls Berti MdV Bauman A im  O f
Rest Tonight M eef |„ Wester|1 Special E ffort,

The Calvary Baptist Junior Girls 
were handed their first loss in 
the Kiwanis-Church Softball pro
gram Monday night, losing to Cen
tral Baptist, 15-11. In another 
Junior girls game First Baptist 
downed the First Methodist, 12-5.

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1952
The

Pago

By HAKOI.D V. R ATL IFF  
A h «oc Ixted Press Spurts Editor
DALLAS (Pi— Veterans of eth 

golf trail don't think Julius Bo-

ros is the virtual unknown who

By The Associated Press
CHICAGO UP*—A title show- Jo« Bauman, target of a Class neJj 

down between Medalist B e t s y C version of the Ted Williams shift, 
Rawls and defending Champion saw a new twist hamper his home 
Patty Berg loomed today although run hitting in the Longhorn League 
the Women's Western Open golf Tuesday night, 
tourney entered only ite second Bauman who had posted league 

In the junior boya Monday, Cen-j round. heading 17 homers, might have had
tral Baptist defeated McCullough Miss Rawla, feminine golf's too three instead of two four-baggers 
Methodist, 9-4, and First Baptist 1952 money-winner with almost 210 in action Tuesday night. He clouted 
downed Calvary Baptist, 10-6. 000, moved against an unheralded one pitch over 'lie fence In th# first

In the senior boys play. Central amateur aa the queen bee of five game of a double-header when Ar

Ft. McHenry, Md.. the birth
place of the Star Spangled Ban

Cincinnati Reds woi 
and low Si at night during
At Croslay Field they w o

is now s national shrine, and lost 14 under the lis

Baptist took a well-plaved 4-3 upper bracket pros 
win from First Christian and I In the lower bracket, Misa Berg
Hobart Street Mission defeated 
Calvary Baptist, 12-2.

In last night’s games. Hobart 
Street Mission Junior girls won 
a forfeit over First Christian and 
First Baptist defeated Centrai Bap-

teaia bowed io Odessa 19-S. but 
umpire Steve Sadowkl lost the hall 
In the lights and failed to see if it 
went over fair or foul.

The umpire ordered Bauman to 
bat over. Artesia, behind Bauman's 
two second game homers, squared

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E

phis Athletics. 13-1 and 2*1, to roll
tip their eighth and nintli wins in v,.„ York .. 
the last 11 games. Chkaao ...

They're row within a half •
of the faltering Cleveland Indians Philadelphia 
*nd three games behind the front-, 11- ,i*>n ....

Yankees. Chicago picked 1,“ l ‘' 1,u,8" Tue3day.t Re, uit.
PlllHlmrtth New York 2
iii.Hiklyn 1». <’hlcu#’' I
H<,si.mi Cincinnati l (2nd same 

iposlponed. rainl 
! Philadelphia 2-0. St. Louis 1-4.

running
•in ground oil all the leauers as 
Detroit nipped the Yankees, 7-fi. 
the Bt. I.ouia Browns br.it Boston's 
Red Sox, 3-1, and Washington

\*
15

Pet. 
.4 17

CO

19 M2 4
22 .««7 V*
30» .492 12
30 ,466 14
;;i .426
SI .426 i:.<:
44 .267 25 Va

- seeking unprecedented fifth open 
crown—matched strokes with a ca
pable, but underdog amateur. Caret 
Diringer of Tiffin, O. I

Only other pro In the lower brac-
wetk end to win links oig show. First Baptist defeated Central Bap- ket is Betty Jameson, 1942 meet the card with a 12-3 victor-,.
He never before had won tourna- li-sl, 24-21. winner, who engaged amateur Pat! Big Spring tumbled Roswell 8-3

] nient. i In the Junior Boys League ■ Devany of Toledo, O. and Sw eetwater beat Sun Angelo
Llovd Mangrum the fellow who Souls downed Salvation Ar-| I f  both win. Misses Berg and j 7.4 as the two winners moved their

has icon more mn'nev in nvdf than1 niy. 15'6- an<1 Central Baptist Jameson would clash In tomorrow's I second place tie w ithin two and a 
I anybody else including the nro- defeated Church of the Brethren,' quarter finals and the victor would half games of first-place Odessa, 
ceeds from oetng National Open 161- i b e  ne®vi|Y favored to reach Sslui Vernon nudged Midland 4-1 in the

*  ^ In the Senior Boys League Cal- day's 36 hole championship match, other game,
vary Baptist downed Firat Chris-1 Miss Rawls' foe today was Mrs.'
Han, 15-7, and Central Baptist Dwight Anneaux of Hint-dale, 111. 
defeated First Baptist, 12 6. j The three other upper bracket 

There are no games scheduled matches feature four pi-os, Peggy

Champion, looks at It like this: 
" I f  Ben Hogan or Sam Snead or 

some golfer who has been a big 
winner took the open champin- 
ship, it would mean a lot oi money. 
But fellow who isn't known can't

Whipped the Indians. 4-3.
Brooklyns Win

Brooklyn increased its National j 
League lead to four games, wal-INew York . 
loplrg the Chicago Cribs. 9-1, a s ! « ^ ^ ” ^ " ;  
Pittsburgh upset the second-place , ...
New York Ciants, 6-2. Boston i \yaxiunstuii 
moved into a sixth place tie w ith1 DhUHcMniiiti 
Philadelphia, ••rushc.g Cincinnati.

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E
W la Pet. OB
31 20 .60A
:i2 24 .571 114
:<2 2« .553 2 Vi
31 26 .644 3
26 26 .500 f.'a
26 31 .456 9
22 2M .<40 ?’ »ÏX 37 .327 1 j

Qualifying On 
For Texas Meet

cash in on the title. Who wants to] 
see him play an exhibition? They 
say he was just a lucky accident. |
And exhibitions are the major! 
source of income for the champion.
He gets appearance money at all 
tournaments but it's only 2250. En
dorsements won’t average $500. But 
exhibitions can be played every
day in the week at a nice fee.”  , ,  _  . . _ . . .  ,.

Hogan, it was estimated, would ' Joe C° " rad ° f San Ant° mo seeklng

President Hal Sayles of the 
league overuled an Artesia pro 
teal against the “ Bauman shift' 
that Odessa used Sunday.

Third baseman - manager Bob 
Martin of Odessa moved three teet

tonight. ¡Kirk, Louise Suggs. Marilynn
— i----------------------- ¡Smith and Betty Mac Kinnon.

Miss Kirk faces amateur Pal, behind the pitcher when Bauman 
Leith of Elgin, 111., the winner to Perry protested that Martin inter 
ace the Rawis-Anneaux victor to- j feted with the batter's view, 

morrow. Sayles ruled that all seven field-
Miss Suggs hooks up with Miss Prs can move there if they think 

CORPUS CHRISTI (/Pi—A field Smith. Miss MacKinnon take* on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
of 110 moved out today in qual- 1 amateur Maty Lena Faulk, Geor 
ifying rounds of the T  e x a s S‘a champion three times.
Amateur Golf Tomnament with ------- ------------- :----*

National League
Game of Ihe Day 

Chicago
at

Brooklyn 
1:00 P. M. Thursday

KPDNAffiliated
Mutual

1340
On Your Dial

5-1, whle the Phils were held to 
a split in their doubleheader with 
the St. Louis Cardinals. After Ciirt 
Simmons had pitched the Phils to 
a 2-1 triumph in the opener. A1 
Brnrle and Ed Yuhas teamed up to 
Shut them out, 4-0. in the nightcap. Dull:*..

Leftv Bitlv Pieit-e and riglii* i ............
fruitier Marvin luineil in Fol, v\4*ni.
fine performances for the WliitojokiaU<»iou City 
Sox. Pierce hurled a yix-tutter lo r;','" ls"1 
his seventh win and prissoni gave 
up seven hits for his fourth tri
umph. Eddie Robinson and Minnie 
Minoso were the big guns as Chi
cago ripped off 25 hits in the twin 
bill.

It took the Tigers 11 innings to 
overcome the Yankees. Toe wtn-

Tuesday's Result*
Clik-ng» 12-2. Philadelphia 1-1 
Detroit T, .New York li 
Washington 4. Cleveland 3 
Si. Louis S. Boston I.

>< " make $100.000 in a year from being 
National Open Champion. Boros 
will do well to make *20,000.

Now- if Boros could arrange to

to defend this title.
Conrad was given permission to 

play by North Texas State College 
golf coach F .;d  Cobb when he was 
assured that Joe would be deliver

T E X A S  L E A G U E

e i , , WltV  8,ar ll.ke Hor.an °* I ed at Purdue University at Lafnv. 
Snead or Mangrum he could cash
in on his exhibitions.

San Antonio .........
Shreveport .............

Tuesday’* Résulté
Houston 2. Fort Worth 1 
San Antonio 11. DaPas i  
Shreveport 9, Oklahoma City 2 
Tulsa 9. Beaumont 4.

Boros is a very popular fellow 
now. He’s new to the winner's cir- 

i cle; he's accommodating and weil- 
i met. lie 's  willing to go nil out for
i ,  Ibe press, radio and television. 
4‘ j Hut if he keeps winning he may 
5‘* ' get like some of the other golf 
■ “  stars—become a pain in the neck 

to the press. They have the atti
tude that the press must come to

ette, Ind., Sunday afternoon. The

Underdogs Howl 
In Texas League

By CH ARLEY kSkr.il 
Associated Press Sport» Writer
San Antonio's Missions, who

North Texas State team will be didn't think it was so funny when 
defending its NCAA championship Dallas came within a run of scor- 
there next week and Conrad is a ing a Texas League record the last 
member of the team. Mime they were in town, got the

In the field moving out over the'liiM laugh on the leading Eagles 
par 71 Corpus Christ! Country Club j Tuesday night, 
course today were Lonnie Wend- Dallas, on May 14, fairly leveled 
land of McAllen; L. M. Crannell; San Antonio with nine consecutive 
of Dallas, 1951 Trans-Mississippi runs. Seventh-place San Antonio
champion; Billy Erfursth of San 
Antonio, Jack Munger of Dallas.

Murray Lone Gal
ning run resulted when Jim Mi>|| R y i k i c i i  M a p f  
Donald, fourth Yankee hurler, hit l i *  D i l l  l a l l  IV *  w  w  t

them and grove! in order to get a Buster Reed of North Texas State.' 
few tidbits. Billy Mara of Kingsville. Don

Bill Swift with a pitched bail with 
the bases loaded and one out. Don 
Lenhardt, who nad singled, ad
vanced to third on a double by 
Vic Wertz and an intentional puss 
to Walt Dropo, crossed the phut 
With the winning run.

Detroit Hume Runs
Detroit had taken a 6-1 lead on lh[¡J uUe|,noon

a-1

with a 1 up victor}? over Jean 
Risgood, London lawyer and Eng
lish champ. The Vor..ic;it i js wnl 
play Frances Stephens of England

An amazing thing happened In 
National Open here. Sam Snead 
wanted to buy your correspondent 
a drink. •

We never nad clicked too well 
with Snead, a fellow who always

got its revenge Tuesday night 11-5, 
coming mainly on a nine-run fifth 
inning.

The hurling principals were the
Matheson of Fort Worth and Bill 'same; Max Peterson this lime
Horton of Abilene.

Match play begins tomorrow.

Bratton MeetsTROON. Scotland. June 18 HP)
Mae Murray of Rutland. Vt., gain
ed the semifinal round of the B! dMhas looked on the press as some-.|6 ■ ^  «  || •
ish Women's golf tourney today ,hj even £  eiKjure(l. H i K O C K V  C a S t e l l a m

victory over Jean u  for UuckInK for t!,ub 1
house and leaving the sports writ
ers standing with pencils poised.

But after Sam hud taken a 75 to 
shoot himself out of the 'our

CHICAGO Mb Sliarp-piinch-

went all Ibe way for Sun Antonio 
and Hal F.rlckaon. the winner be
fore. was shelled out.

Over the league, it was the 
underdog’s night to howl.

Cellarite Shreveport snapped a 
six-game losing siring to whip 
Oklahoma City 9-2 and sixth-place 
Tulsa won ilk fourth straight,

ing Johnny Bratton will seek nudging Beaumont 9-4. Houston 
a knockout victory tn an encore to- nipped Foil Worth 2-1 when Ed 
----- ---------- -------------------------------  i Mierkowics doubled in Billy Costa
shot. In fact, it adits color to the ¡from second buse to break up a

eturtc. Tom M o .g J . hut the ' S  h, the W.e i,sk,‘d gume wh.ch certainly can Use it. LVinning duel.
kee. battled back and dually * ‘ “  I1'* .’ ' ° l ° n‘,y r^ P « n‘,*?d w(Ub ! The golfers are smart enou rh that nM ,t with slugging 'Rtwky_ Saslei-
the game on Mickey _ Mantle's crirl* were sidelined ^  ^  “ * they wont be hitting anybody with la (ll.1Three U.S. girts weregrand slammer by Pat Mullin off 
eighth-inning homer. Fred Hutch- 
ins'in, third Tiger pitcher, received 
credit fo>- the win.

Earl Rapp and Jackie Jensen 
collected five hits between them 
and scored all the runs in Wash-
•ngton's 4-3 win over the Indians. „ a” “  T » »

Held hitless for five innings, the ue?  of
Browns erupted for three iiits and * and 3- Rnd A ,l ‘>Ue Jacqu

a -Soft drink. I the club.yesterday, in another blow to the. snea(j must be getting mellow. __
girls from across the Atlantic who, W t actuaIly feU ^ rry foi gam.I Prpd C orcorin  manager of Babe

« * « *  » J S S T  “  “ * Open,w„ ,  h,
win most of all but he just can t 
make it. You would think he'd be 
in a very ill mood alter shooting 
himself out of it for twelth time.
But he wasn't.

Maybe Old Sam is a good guy

British women last week.
Moira Paterson of Scotland elim

inated Claire Doran of Cleveland, 
Miss Bisgood turned hack

The 10-rounder in Chicago sta
dium begins at 6 p.m. CST.

Cssteltani, Luzerne, Pa., middle
weight, gained a unanimous rieci- 

ivould like to put on a Zahartas- gjOI) OVer Bratton, foimer welter- 
Billy Maxwell exhibition g o l f  .weight champion, in theit pievious 
match. Corcoran tried this lnstjc|ash 'March 28.

as many runs to hand rookie Dick C u H U C ^ D ^ a i aMer al1'
Bordowski his first defeat. waite, non-piaj mg Ciu |,S ^ UP C‘*P

Preacher Roc turned in his first tain from Ft. Worth, 1 up on the
19th hole.

Miss Murray, hitting confidently, 
sailed througn her third and tourwi- 
Celia Nicolson of Scotland, 4 and 2, 
round matches, defeating frs t

complete game since May 18 as 
the Dodge: s handed the Cubs their 
tnlrd straight defeat. Roe yielded 
four hits, two to Eddie Mlksis,
Whose homer prevented a shutout.

Cus Bell hit a grand slam homer t and then Philomena Gaivey of Ire- 
In the sevent.il to snap a 2-2 tie land, 3 and 2.
and give Pittsburgh the win over! Meanwhile, the defending cnam-i gome 0f the fellows get into a

ipion, Mr*. Peggy MacCann of Ire- conversation with the club-thrower, 
seven hits land, was eliminated^ by Mrs. Celia p ne cf the says: "Boy, you set a

The United 8tates Golf Associa* 
tlon is trying to cut out club throw* 
ing by Hs players. There is no rule 
against it but the USGA doesn't 
tnink the proper etiquette, ‘m e 
wsy they go about it is shaming 
the fellow who throws the clubs. 
It works like this:

ills Giants

la  pltching^ ths Braves to their vie-: Barclay of England ill the 
lory over the Reds. j ,ound. 2 and 1.

Pinch hitter Bill Nicholson sin-1 * "
fled  ir the run that gave glmmons O l r A o a O l O  B l O S  
•is fifth victory against two de- 9 * 9
(eats as the southpaw held llirf D A || I  g % n A
Cards to five hits. Nicholson's j ■ ■ M i l  L C U U
laf.fy, a 30-foot roller down the| CHICAGO IIP) —  Hank gau 
w  base line with Ihe bases'or. the Chicago Cubs'slugging out

ecord out there today. You threw 
s club 90 feet. Nobody ever before
did that.”

Joe Dey, secretary of the USGA, 
says one of the first times this 
whs tried was with a woman golfer 
named Elizabeth Hicks. She never

month but Maxwell, the North Tex- 
ss State Star who is national ama-1 
teur champion, went to England 
and France for tournaments and 
wasn't going to be available in May 
anyway. Moreover. Babe had to 
under-go an operation May 11 and 
couldn't have played.

The Babe la due to go to the 
women's open tournament in Phil
adelphia two weeks hence And i 
might even play. But anyway, ah» 
should be able to play Maxwell in 
Julv or August.

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phono 1220

threw another club, Dey recalls. 
Personally, we see nothing wrong 

ill«led  and one out In the ninth,*fielder who ha* been in a terrific with a golfer letting off steam on
* batting slump for the last week, is 

being challenged by the Boston Red 
Sox' Dom DiMaggio as the beat 
vote-getter In the all-star poll.

Sauer Is sttll the most popular

jeored Ralph Caballero from third 
\0 «nap a 1-1 tie.

Sophomore outfielder Bobby Carr 
if Birmingham was the Univer- 
lily of Alabama’s top baseball'player in Ihe nation-wide ba'ioling 
nlttoi this season with an average by baseball fans with a total of 
» f  .329. ¡138.15!» vetes. But the I'Ule Boston

- ......... - - —  - ¡outfielder has climbed to 136,222 in
The most games won in a single the latest tabulations, 

teaeon by a Cincinnati pitcher is I Votes of the fans v/ilt deternvre 
27. Adolf Luque turned the trick ihe starting American and Nation- 
In 1923 
193».

a course when he makes a bad

Julv 8. The poll will close at mid
n igh tJune 27.____________________ j

V U lj | i  11 /-■/,

With This r i

Summer Treat
i fi.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

NYLON SHIRTS
SKIP NYL BY McCOY

Corded skip-dent Nylon Acetate. These 
are in beautiful gold, green, white, grey,|| 
and blue . . . wash and dry in a jiffy. Sizes^ 
small, medium and large. This shirt form
erly sold for $6.95.

Special Purchase P rice . . . . . . . . . . . .

SPECIAL PURCHASE

*

« M O T O R S

and Bucky Walters in al league lineups for the 19th an
nual all-star game at Philadelphia

Air Conditioning
Call U> For Repacking, 

and Renovating.
No Job Too Largo or Too Small

H ALL S. PINSON
700 W. Fotttr Phono 25S

First in fine Cordovan. . .
Freeman craftsmanship puts the euper-touch on Poliahed 

Chestnut Cordovan . . .  to give you something super 
in durability, comfort, and style. The deep- 

toned richness of this brilliant and 

enduring bootleather takes on 
an added luster with every shine!

Mu FREEMAN a«

'< f
3 U N

» 1 7 9S
 ̂Y . ' . r l “

A V
225 N. Cuyler

Shamrock 
Heavy Duty 
detergent oil 
c leans a w a y  
sludge and dirt 
— permits more 
thorough lubrica
tion — keeping en
gines cooler.

i

Motors stay like new 
. . . deliver miles and 
miles of carefree driving 
when protected by the 
anti-oxident, anti-foam, antj-corrosive ele
ments incorporated in Shamrock Heavy Duty 
Motor Oil.
Ask your Shamrock dealer about changing 
your car over to H-D oil — It may save you 
big repair costs!

15HHÍT1RDCKJ'JX*

Xy^ V

V f I

/

i,

k
*>, V

3G0 Pr. Summer Light Weight

RAYON ACETATE SLACKS
Crease resistant, zipper fly, pleated 
fronts, snug fit waist bands and many 
of these beautiful slacks have saddle 
stitched sides. Colors brown,  tan( 
green, grey and Blue. Sizes 28 to 42. 
Mos t  of t h e s e  slacks are $10.95 
values.

NOW

mi m

OR

pair * 1 4 00

3

G A S O L I N E S  • L U B R I C A N T S 225 N . Cuyl«r
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... is proud to publish for general notice 
its paid circulation figures as given by the 
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS ★  
Publisher's Statement for the six months 
ending March 31, 1952.

Ç :

• ' J K
* t . <-

Six Months Average Net Paid Circulation
T> EVENING SUNDAY

C IT Y  ZONE 5,235 5,354
TRADE ZONE 2,067 2,156
TO TAL 7,302 7,510

AVERAGES QUARTERS
V

OCT. 1 to DEC. 31 
1 9  5 1

EVENING SUNDAY

7,172
JAN. 1 to MARCH 31

1 9  5 2
★ The AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS is an independent 
organization for the purpose of auditing and verifying the net 
paid circulation of printed publications. The BUREAU has, on 
its board of directors, representatives of the country's leading 
industrial concerns and is recognized by America's leading 
vertisers and advertising agencies as a completely impartial 
organization whose circulation audits are unquestioned as to 
truthfulness and accuracy.

7,399
7,622

We think the above circulation figures are significant for they reflect the ever-growing 
acceptance of your 'Pampa Daily News' into those homes who want the latest and best 
in general news and picture coverage, society news, comics, columnists and sports.

.

1
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MIDNIGHT JULYJUNE 18FROM
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REG. PRICE

SAVE— SAVE on this high quality tire with all the extra value features 
that have made Firestone tires famous for over 50 years! Safti-Sured 
Gum-Dipped cord body for greater blowout protection— "Plus-Mileag-” 
tread rubber— wider, flatter non-skid tread. Backed by a LifctirtW

Guarantee. S A V E -T R A D E  T O D A Y L

SIZE 6.00-16 
EXCHANGE PLUS TAX

SIZf
6.70-15 EXCHANGE 

PLUS TAX

The Masterpiece of Tire ConstructionTirt$1on< REG. PRICE 20*
ELUXE CHAMPIONS f  s a l e  m ic e

rirst choice of champion race drivers — first choice of car manufac
turers. It's the same high quality tire that’s given phenomenal mileage 
as original factory equipment on millions of America's new cars. It's 
the tire with every safety feature — the tire that gives most miles per 
dollar. Save — Save — Buy America’s greatest tire NOW at these 
MONEY-SAVING SALE PRICES!

SIZE 
6.00-16 

EXCHANGt 
PLUS TAX

T lr e s to ii* Guaranteed
NEW T R E A D S

Applied On Guornnteed Tin Bodies Or On Your Own Tires

REG. PRICE y Z Z r

SALE PRICE

DON’T  DELAY — TRADE TODAY! You can’t 
afford to drive on smooth worn tires when you can

fet new tire safety at these UNHEARD-OF LOW  
’RICES! Firestone New Treads are made with the 

same high quality tread materials—the same tread 
design, the same tread depth and width aa new 
Firestone tires! Carry a New Tire Guarantee too 
Aa today and SAVE!

s iz e  6.00-16
AND YOUR 
OLD TIRES

117 S. C U Y LER

REG. PRICE s iz e  SALE 
6.70-1 s PRICE $ 1 7 95 I

m  M  EXCHANGE I 
PIUS TAX f

Â 1
1►

4
f
f
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KIN D LY T A LK  IN O N E SID  LIKE A \  

B O U Q U E T 
O F TH O S E  , 
V IO L E T S  < 
A N D  A  BIG 
BUNCH OF 
D A IS IE S ' .

MlGTAH M A JD C .6 F  W U L * 2 ß - H  
pl)ClN‘ TO  SAI L  T O  T H  S A N D -/  

S -  ,v4lCH IS LAN D S O R  5?
H I?  ! sa lo m ila m d  o r  s o m e
2? A l  PUR LTTOPtO L A *  THAT, 
'  ^ 7 ^ ,  KlN v o u  s t o p  OFF AT j 

>y  \ h o m e  % —-■ M iz. V-"V  
'  \  h o o p l e  Wa n t s ;  C-

v o u  o n  f c jC 
"rfàflK . SOME BlS ) A

. r e t u r n  a n d  Wis h  t h e  
■ l i t t l e  Wo m a n  l u c *  W it h
% HER *1.000 REWARD—
V FAP/.: J U S T  SAY TH A T  /  
N  I ’VE C A ST O FF  FOR 

v'  V S in g a p o r e , a n o t h e r  
B i t  o f  h u m a n  < 

c S V  t  fLOTSAIA W H O — y
WAIT/d i d  v o u  n

AND MM country 1$ grateful 
TO TM6 UNITEO STATES FOR ITS 
COOPERATION IN FiGhT;n6TWE 
WORST LOCUST FlAGuE IN A 
CENTURY. YOUR TECHNICIANS,
planes and  insecticides m m  
well aver t a  f a m in e .

AM 1 T W O S , WOT B A L E S  
AN) B U N D L E S /  M OURE 
LO O K IN ' A C R O S S  E M "  
1M  LO O K IN ' DOW N  
O N  E M ’ -AM' E A C H  >  

_  OW E H A S G O T  A  \
\  FA R M  TO  IT S E L F /  )

WELCOME T9 «AN, MR. SAWVCt 
IM ALI TENARI, ONE OF THE 
icanian pilots attached to 
TOUR LOCUST CONTROL '^ Z T -  
WUT. rnOPT W W  rrjB  «-¿TL  

a  haee owner * ith

LUCI YC-'R 
COUN'RY 
ALREADY. 

MR. TlhARl.

WHILE IF THEY OON'T. THE TWINS IL )
BE CC*?RALLIN‘ MY PiSGY V  
BANK FOB ANOTHER OF -— *-— ■—
TH E R  ‘LOANS'.'....  PTOBABLYTR-
--------------------- -TO SELL ME ^

/  STOCK IN TWO 
l COWGIRL HATS OR 
\  SOMEPlN" ?

BUT TH E  
WAS ALL 
YOUR 4 

► IDEA. 7 
• NIGHT- \ 
YOWL» J

^THAT PIANIST AN 
THE IMITATOR WERE 
AWFUL GOOD '  ..THE 
SELDOM-FfeD HAD <1 
BETTER BE SHARP J i  

- r  JUNIOR/ i--------T

YOU CAN TELL 
TH E TWINS 
APART NOW» 
LOOK AT JILL'S 
KNEES KNOCK'

^ ( S A M C E L ’' 
3 M T? VOL) « 

CAM G O T O  
S A P O R E  

AMY Tl/ftE -

F-'8 „ J j ,

» « m i l  »II HE

ViC R.IWT RU SH ES M S O N E  
R EA L CLU E, A  HYPODERM IC 
N EED LE, TO A  L A P  FOR' 

ANALYSE. -  1 ^

FOCUS t7t A  NATURAL

I CA N T REMEMBER  
WHERE I  PUT I T _ >  
SO I  COULD BE ) j  

r SuPE A N D  - J  , 
<~r FIND I f __d

L E T  ME 
T H IN K  )

I  P U T  IT  FUiü 
SOME PLACE SO 
I'D Be SUPE TO 
FIND IT  WHEN 
T W ANTED IT j— '

LITTLE DOC, 
NAME. THE. 

F I V E  ,
s e n s e s '

VI HATS 
T H A T ? SIGHT/

Y 'S U R E  Y tO H 'T  )
WANTA CHANGED---- -s
YOUR MIND / N O P E  . 
, NOW ? j J  G E T  ON
N-. I w it h  it.'

WHY, SH O RE, I 
FIGGER O N E /  
HANGIM’S /  < 
ENOUGH ( T
FOR ANY l

Y M A N ' / \

DO YOU THINK 
THE TIME- /  
MACHINE / '  
WILL WORK I 
- NOW? / V

f  THE DOCTORS VUE KNEW YOU'D LISTEN 
TO REASON. MR.McKEEl AN' 
WHO KNOWS-.YOU MAY TURN 
OUT TO EE ANOTHER. . 

G R AN D M A M O S E S ! j

' l  HAUE VOUR 
RESERUATION, 
AND A FEW 
KOOKS ON 

PAINTINS FOR 
. REGINNER5I

IF MR. CHURCHILL/ HMM...BN GEORGE.I 
COULD DO IT. SO I  FORGOT ABOUT WINSTON. 
l CAN Y O U ; 1 OH,ALL RIGHT. CAROL.I- 
rS j^ .  _ < 4 L l ' L L  THINK IT OVER«, j

BUT HANG IT A lt. CAROL. A MAN
IN MY POSITION CAN HARDLY 
. FIOUT AIL DIGNITY BV SOUATTUM 
VAROUND FRANCE AT AN EASEL'.

AGREE YOU WEED I 
A CHANGE OF SCENE \ 
AND A HOBBY. DADDVl 
WHY NOT TRY PAINTING 
FRENCH LANDSCAPES.

. FOR INSTANCE? ..

/  GRAB IT, BEANY. )
¡ ( t r a il in g  DOGS IS J .
| GOOD IDEA . J

¿zSry '—  i -

i  S H -O U IE T S  
SO THEY WON'T 
■> HEAR.US. r

LOOK! TWO CATS FIGHTIN 
OVER A  BONE ...LE T 'S  /  

S  SNEAK UPANO
— Y-y GRAB IT.. /-C!__ L

G tK AVD  VGW-rtVC TAVVNVG. 
1 W C V  . AFi' \!V\

______/ f t  W fR O  r— —— -------»

Oft ,D O «V  A M  G O  Y V tftG EO  VOVTft 
MXÖE.VY *. ft\ V A S T  V M  MftK\»<S 

VyiTft W 'iW .Ä L V K K a  
A Ö W K V L W fi»  ONOKkA APVE.KV. TO 
VMM AT * A W  ~  r------------

HOT DAWS.DINAHS. V *  OATTEO '  
LOOKS LIKE WE DONE 1 PLUM AROUND 
• BUSTED OUR LO SIN 'A AWflPADY...

STR EA K ' _____- J  AN'CLMUHS J
^  ) i  UP AT TH’ '

r i S l K \  '/  \ PLATE AQ iri'

/ CLOUTED TH E/OST ONE 
LETT-HANDED... BUT NOW t
-  t h e y 've  g o t  a  so uth -
/ PAW ON TH MOUND, iO ...

*?■ %  -Y~*
SWITCH 

’ H tT TEP f

WE-AH-INTENDED )  FILLED UP? ^  
TO STAY THERE,TOO J OH, THEY1L JUST 
-BUT THEY JUST <  HAVE TO TAKE 
TOLD ME THEY'RE ) CARE OF YOU.' 

ALL FILLED UP/ /  WHERE'S YOUR J  
PHOI<t7

IT'S MRFINN, THE « 
NATIONAL COMMANDER, 
WHO RESERVED THAT 
BIG SUITE ON THE J  

v  TOP FLOOR/ jM

FW EÌ THAT1L BE JUST 
WHAT THEY WANT; « 
OKAY.'THANHS A LOT'

I'M  MltE I  SAW THE P 
FLYING SAUCER LAND 
ON C A LL IS T O .CHRIS.

~ BOTITI HOT 
I  IN S&UTNOW

THERE'S SOME 
SORTOFOPENIN6 
IN THE PLANETS

-  S urface ! —

BR AND / AND 
I ' L L  D O  T H E -«  
EXPLOR-IN6 ,  
MACK. YOU STAY 
A B O A R D  AND ,  
FIX THE RADIO.

YOU HAVE A lOHSURE-ATHREÊ  
RESERVATION J ROOM SUITE.' YOU A, 
AT THE /SEE,BEIN6 NATIONAL 

PLUSHLUSH ) COMMANDER, I ALWAYS 
hotel? j {, HAVE A SORT OF ^

timOTSX “OPEN HOUSE1'FOR ) 
1 ^ l- 'f -V T H E  DELEGATES//

' * v i  I B B

/Morns? WUN& u p  Y ou e  i— .
DRESS SUIT THIS /MORNING.

H A V E YO U  S E E N  IT  AN YW H ERE,
P E N N Y ?  »■---------------------------r ------------
— 7 --— Y  NO, FATHEe, I  J

v  S t  h a v e n ’t , r
VOURE NO S 
P O L IT IC IA N  !  
Vou RE N U TS /

BECAUSE 
I T ^  * 

C R A ZV /  I

OH, Y E A H ?  
ARE VOU 

A L L  RI6HT7j

TH EN  I'M 
GLAD T'M

\  N U T S / .

C E R T A IN L V  
I 'M  A LL. 
R I G H T / . :

POLITICIANS

D O  I T /  /
JEFF, VOU CAN’T  
6 0  AROUND ^  

MAKING A L L / /  
KINDS OF

R id ic u l o u s  ¿'¿j 
P R O M IS E s V ift

I L E F T  /MY W A L L E T  IN M y  
D R E S S  S U IT  L A S T  N K S H Tj

■................... ..... -
I 'l l  J u s t  s p in  m y  l it t l e  ■ ;
OLD W EB —  OPERATION *  ,

W e l l ! th a ts  t h f  LAST STRAW
NUTTY COO NOT ONLY IGNORES 
ME, BUT ME PREFERS GATHERING
J U N K  Tb taking , m e  o u r/  _

He Y/ y c k  
P O K I N ' 
U S  O U T .' 

:*COUGH r /

v  I/ /V C U JM KFOLLOW /WE ' 
t  H K V B  /V 
SOLUTION/ ,

LO VBLY  
SrCCiW CN « 

O F  T H ' _  
PERP EM T  
« J V N O C ?  /

G E N IU S  W ILL 
N O T  B E
d e n i e d  S * e /

COMING
- n - T u r .'

/ ^ I  B E L IE V E  
(• C A N D ID A T E  
VRK3MT T O  B E

BU-T WWV D O  Y O U  L IS T E N  
T O  HIM IF ME IR R IT A T E S  
— 7 V O U  S O ?  T -------------------1

YOU ANO YOUR 
. P R O M I S E S !

G O O D  MORMNG. 
MR. S m i t h ..

M * y  VVECARRV 
VOUR G R ie « -  ' 

CASE f o r  YOU?.

O O O H
M O W

S M IT H 'S
I C Cfa AND. J F  

ELECTED.
i  ppoM/se..

VOU DON’T  
\ FO O L ME.'

P S f lE M Q \ > ia i ì i i » i a a

SCHOOL j  
CLOSE? fcp 
th£ summer



M ake M oney Using Pampa News W ant Ads - - Save Money Reading Them
Obe Pampa Hotly i b n

C lu tllM  wb are aucapiad until 8 
a m. for weekday publication on eame 
day Mainly about People ada until 
10:3« a m. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Claaalfled ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p m  Saturday. •

The Pampa Newe »  ' not Da re- 
aponaible lor more thfti. bna day on 
orrora appearing In tbla laaue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
haa been made.

* CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Rate -  »*.50 per Une par 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three «-point Unea.)
1 Day — 15c per line 
X Days—22c per line per day.
S Day»—17c per Une per day.
«  Day»—lie  per line per day. 
k Days—lto per line per day.
«  Day»—lie  per line per day 
I  Days (or longer)—Ue per Une 

per day.

Personal
EL ally Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

RVelly Distributor. Pampa. Texes 
pha. 3131 - Kite T5t MU W. Brown 
a lc o h o lic ; Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night liOO o'clock, base
ment. Combs-Worley Hide. Ph. 953».

5 Spacial Notices 5
• fS T c s r is r  In the tube that writes.

Cyntha Cernes, phone U3I, 414 E.

11 n sa sc ia l
W. WATÉRS Ins

— n i i

£FS
Y O U R  

O PPO R TU N ITY
Would you llko to bo In buelnoss for 
yourself? National food ooncorn, pro
duct sold everywhere, has Pampa 
and Eastern Panhandle distributor
ship available for reliable nuui with 
good car. We set up buelnesa ter 
you, which la sould, all cash, year- 
round. strictly wholesale, not vend
ing machines or dlroct selling. Lose 
than »1500 capital required. Even If 
part-time to start, n fins Income Is 
assured, but full-time possibilities 
are unlimited and we would help 
finance any future expansion. Write 
for personal, confidential Interview 
with factory representative, giving 
phone. Box Q. P. e/o Pampa Nows. 
Pampa, Texas.

Browning.
w ä  MXka KteYB

r$
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Headquarters _ 
i d  WHOM It- may concern: No bills 

charged to any department of the 
McCullough Methodist Church. 1810 a  ■ rr-

• Alcock 81.. In Pampa. Texas, will be HI,*H 
I honored unless properly endorsed by

one or all of the three following per-
• none: Basel Petttl. Kit Autrey and 

Rev. Edwin L. Hall. Signed by Board
1 of Stewarts of McCollough Methodist 
1 Church. President. Basel Pettit;

treasurer. Kit Autrey; minister. Rev.
“Edwin L. Hall. ________________

N UT & CA N D Y VENDING
Machines for sale. Income up to $100 
per month. $400 cash. Write box 
11(4. Pampa. Texas, giving phone 
number and addreaa. (»100 spare 
time» 4 to (  hours per week. 

COMPLETE NITE CLUfi. ballroom, 
bar and living quarters for lease. 
For details, phone 9545.

SER V ICE STA TIO N
Handling major company pro
ducts. Priced for quick salt. 
For further information—

Phone 2146 or 360
15

Monument*
PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

«01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1151 
EDWARD FORAN. OWNKR-MOR.

ldonuments A Markers IST.»« to ttoM 
We make them. On call 14 hr». at 514« 
FORT GRANITE A MARBLE CO.

8.V W. Francis__________
9 Tron.portation
L a d y  with 1 children leaving foy Loa 

Angeles on or about June 24. Would 
like lady companion. Contact Mrs. 
Bill Burton. 120» E. Klngsmlll.

To
m s n

Lost and Found 10
brown billfold downtown Frl-

dav. Identification Charles W. Court. 
Call 1146. Reward.

, Study at home, 
earn diploma, enter college or 
nursee training. Same standard texts 
as used by best rssldent schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School, Box (74, Amarillo.' Texas.

18 Beauty Shop* T i

Mala Help Wanted 21
DELIVERY MAN

W AN TED A T  ONCE
Must have small truck. Must know 
Pampa area, have good reputation 
and good health.

Average Earnings 
$300 to $400 Monthly

Permanent job with good chance for 
advancement.

Apply in Person Only
at

Personnel Desk, 
Mezzanine Floor

Montgomery W ard  
& Company

________  SIT N. CUTLER________
22 Famale Help Wanted 22
UNENCUMBERED woman for house- 

work and companion to elderly lady. 
Must »lay nights. Apply 10» 8. Pur 
vlanca. Phona 1M9-W.

TRAITRESS WANTED. Apply In per
son to Owens' Cafe. *18 w . Foster.

WANTED: 6ar hops, hours I  p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Pay *8.90 shift. Blllia'a 
Cate» East Highway »0. Ph. 1059-W-8.

WANTED: unencumbered woman be
tween 41 and 80 years to take full 
responsibility of home. Must be good 
cook, and capable manager. Refer
ences required. Private modern quar- 
ter». Apply 1014 N. Russell. Ph. 3T88,

29-A Shoe Repairing
MÄClcS'SffÖE

2 ÎL A

Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado
AW. JWGUCVADRM- 

MEVC BEEN «ASSIGNED 
X> COVER IMS 6UIL01NÖ 

FOR THE UMFieO 
c h a r it y  o r iv e .roiv
MOCA CAM WE WT )OU 
DOWW FOR? >00 MA/ 
PLCDÖt ItoV Atto GIVE

F ir r y  b u c k s ?! « e
WOULDN'T KICK IN

fifty  c o r r e  io
HAVE MS Home TOWN 
©OLD-PLATED.1 -NAT

DENTURE PLA

! WIRES MOT OH A tfr 
COMMITTEE. BUT Z t04OW 
A CMME M HORSECMESTER 
r WHO IS --AHSLEKiORM 

TOLD HER HE KICKS 
IN AT l i t e  OFFICE

to order. Wolver 
«0« *. Cuylar.

>P — Boots meda 
i» shoes for men.

30 Sawing 30
DRAPERIES, upholstering, slip 

era, alterations and other ee

PAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1952 Poge

Don't Wait a Minute
To See This New

DODGE JOB RATED TRUCK
One and one-half ton, 7:50 x 20 tires 

Booster brakes, and the price-

SI 995
Pursley Motor Co.

Phon« 113 35 N. Ballard

103 Real lito ti 103
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

1199 N Fsnlkner Phone 1441
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

60k Teagar. Phone 101«-W.

cov- 
sewtng. I

b -10
a, U K , KiNU rKAnittKS gVNDlCAtH Inc, WOtLP I

1ÁLKWS ABOUT THE 
OFFICE TTäHTFMP AS 
HE ©VES THE CHARrry 
COLLECTIONS THE OLD _ RUN-AROUNO *—

'  m »  ootAoc* * 
CtbCAOO. XU..

J. Wade Duncan
REAL El
109 W.

Î T Antique« 31 63
k V ftf's "

Laundry
LAUNDRY

end finish. One day aarvlce, n e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan Ph. 8327.

11 i iJTTTesT ' B K A U tf fcrt6T fira t i
beauty service. Phones 1818 and 44«0.
Dwlnna Hethcock. 409 Crest._______

VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP Will be 
closed June 4 thru June llttL Watch 
for opening announcement

Most wonderful priceless an
tique furniture for sale. I U^NiNaboNB bythe 
Must have cash. See Mrs. J .| „
W. Boll, Alanreed, Texas

63,89
Help-Ur-Selfy

Wanted to Buy
WK BUY that junkTmetal. C, C. Ma- 

theny. Tire and Salvage. BIS \V. 
Fonter. Phone 1051.

KIT A T I  . Olle • CATYJJB
Kingsmill Ph. 312

"41 TBABSIN THE PANHANDLE1'
Ben White * Real Éstate

Phene «Ilk 914 B. Nelson
MtatiEft INVE6TktN¥“3ókt»r
_  Real Estate and Loans

Phona 199
Ph. 204«" 
For Less

120 Automobile» Far Sale 120
Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
PLAINS M0TÖR CO.

I l l  N. Frost

. lughcs Bldg.
ra t H rw s rE rB í5 7

Build Batter Hemes

32
diet' A Summer haircut and perma- 

nent for comfort and style. Violet's 
Beauty 8hop. Pn. »910. 197 W- Tyhg.

Rug Cleaning
PAMPA DURA CLRa NERS, Ph. 41401 ^ 0

19 Situation Wanted 19
YOUNG MAN. high school graduate.

wants employment, office or mer
chandising. Charaot 
nished. Phone 9807-W.

laraoter refeernee fur-
21 Mala Halp Wanted 21
WAN+I&D: Furniture repairmen and 

finisher. Apply In person, Texas Fur
niture Co.

33 Spraying 33
WE SPdjÓIALIKB In spraying. Ter-| 

mite control, tree work. Wall 
Surgery. Phona 4781.

S i Radi* Lai

.as

BUTTON S AN* B EA U X  SHARON SM ITH
M-L»---A. ftvaJiraf« ha■tnBWgfi« tiysiirin on

A S »

32

dozen or piece
_________H L ___beautifully fiu-

lahad. 914 & Well». Phone 1509-W. 
BARNARD Steam„ ______  _____  Laundry: Wet

Waah, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 186 8. Hobart. Ph 2062.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
•Southeast corner bedroom for rent in 

private home. 1308 (Jarland. Ph. 708- 
J or 824.

Ruga. Carpeting and UpholaUir 
Clamed In Tour Horne

Spraying
Household Goods 6B

GOOÓ ÜHED r EFEIg e r a t o h s  
Priced »29.96 up. Terms.. Ph. 1644. 
Rlnehart-Dosler Co. I l l  E Francis

I'alker Tree F IN A L CLOSE-OUT
of Last Year's Models of 

t t , SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Phone 1». | ONLY — BN-400's, »169.95 and your 

on all radlo_ sets. Including otd refrigerator.
8-FOOT STANDARD sizes. Both Jum-

lAwKIN 
R epa ir___
car radios and T. V. asta.

35 Mumblng and Heating 111, bo and K~ ' y
Fo r  a l l  t o u r  p l u m h in o  n e e d s

Call Joe's Plumbing Co., 313 W.
Thut. Phone 658._____________ -

1Ï- YOU need a  licensed and bonded 
plumber see Bill Robertson, «46 E. 
Frodarle. Phona 4 T « « - W .________

36 Air Conditioning 36
DÉS MOORE T in  SHOP “

H ielt «natal, bettln*. atr-oondltlonli 
Phona iat -------------------

-FOOT DELUXK models with frozen 
food compartments across the top. 
Both Jumbo and Economy .sizes. 
1389.95 and your old refrigerator. 

Your Old Refrigerator Jviust 
Still Be In Working Order 

Special Dlxcount* if No Trade-in 
1 4-foot USED SERVEL, 1 year's war 

ranty, $59.50.
2 Magic Chef Ranges priced 
to Sell

36-A Air Conditioning 36-A
Alfe - CONDITIONING

EXCLUSIVELY
H. GUY KERBOW CO.

81« «. FAULKNER
B T --------

, rlr-condltionlng I f»» y- Bs* ¡»iE Thompson Hardware

Fainting
ph. m i

ü |
ÉPRAŸ Painting, speciali«« in roofs. 

Fra» »stimata. Lea Wllkarson. Phona 
•64«.

* r ~ M«vlr "4Ö
B u ci^TR A N fiffB ft A toftViNrt. KT
Ä . ^ ' ^ ,» . iÄ C*PhCO«Ti>(rr*

-----BkUCË' and SÔN

Corner Kingsmill & Somerville
NEED FURN ITURE?
We have a large selection of 
2-piece living room suites 
and 8-piece dining room 
suites to choose from.
Easy Terms —  Free Delivery
Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Phone 607

89 103 R «a l «s ta ta  1 Q$j m  ». Starkweather Ward's Cab. 8hop
W. M. LANE R EA LfY  to . WM. T. FRASER & CO.

n t  W, Foster _ Fh- ■W| Real Batata «k Inaurane#
iy W .K ln g .m il) Ph. 104«

6a r d ì I Ca r u s i 
L For Si

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
12» N. GRAY___________ PHONE 123

Un t e r  m o t o r  co . fVi. i f i «  for
b.«t u.ed car value. In town. Car 
lot W Wllka & Sumner. Ph. «498.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwln Combine.
Saar Wheel Alignment — Balancing 

PHONE 348 315 W. FOSTER

60 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Tear. In Con.tructton Business

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home 4 years 
old. Will take late model car on deal. 
Price $4500. Call 3348-W.

CLEAN comfortable room», bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
307Vj VV. Fonter.

fo i l  MEN ONLY, a clean room a n <1 
comfortable bed. in a friendly clean 
atmosphere wild re whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not /eloome. Air - 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from >8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM AND BOARD for gentleman. 

Lunches packed. 1308 E. Frederic. 
I'hone 1270.

NEW LISTINGS

Lot*

95 Furnished Apartments 95
t~ ROOM, nicely furnished apartment. 

Close In. Working couple preferred.
412 N. Somerville.

Far Rant, For Bala. Posted. House 
far Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sals, Clesad, Opsn, Bold and others. 
10a each And I  far ttc.

One 4 room modern, garag. .... »«001 . f f l ” P* M «»« ' C^mm.rctM Dept.
Very nice 4 room good location. *4.000 J. H. Sound«»* Ph. 72  
3 room modern furnished, gataga, I kina house

*3800, $900 down. L ™ —  r —
Several extra nice home from 876001105

on to »40,000.
Good business and Income property.
185 acres of Royalties In »  not epot.
Farms and Ranches.

E. W . Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your L istings Appreciated
Beautiful 3 Bedroom

 ̂or 4 ROOM apartim nt.‘ Call 4206-J or 
581. Inqulra 41K N. W—t, Apt. 7.

4 ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
bath. Electric refrigerator. I l l  W.
Brown. ____

2 ROOM modern, rurnlshed apartment 
for rent, 519 S. Homervilk. Adults

_oniy._________ ___________________ ____
NH'K 8 ROOM furnihhed apartment 

for rent, bills paid. See 307 E. 
Browning, Phone 36X8 and 244. 

UNFURNISHED duplex apartment, 4 
room«, garage. Water and gas paid. 
Couple only. $65 month. Seo at 415
\ \ eag< r or call 858«J.___________

NEW DUPLEX, unfurnished apart
ment, 8 rooms and tub bath tor 
rent mu s Eaqlknar, rh. 1087-B. 

CLOSE IN nice 2 room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 117 N. Gil
lespie. _________ _________ _ _ _ _ _ _

1 ROOM Turni»Eed apartment lor rant, 
Rhone 1264.

Transfer —  Stora
. i  th

916 W,
R C TTR IT

Aerosa tha »tract or
. B row n

ig«
tha nation
Ph. 934

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 391 609 W. FOSTER

a r a
faction guarmntg

vlng.
aML
ika.

w nxTfiBFcinreR iH Tïrm ÿ
Io ramployad mother. *1 so. 
Phone flot-R at 401 MAgnollA

Nursery

hauling, antla- 
Wa are dapand- 
Ph. 1703-R.

Magnolia.

T T l
horns I 
«ally.

FOR THE BEST

DEAL ON SERVEIS
$10 per mo. for largest size 

Call 3662, Al Gilliland
•IcTï ï î T an RJnderoaEden áííd 69 h
F L U R R Y , III« E. FRANCIS. PH.

Play House Nursery-
111 E. Klngamlll _________  Ph.
42 Painting, Feger ling. 4«
f ô d  PAINTlhO «ná popar hanging.popar banging, 

call «477-M. Speedy HUI with yaara
of ««parlane. ______ ___

PAtNTINO and paper hanging, t r u

w  Miscellaneous for Sale 69
____ rtJCTURRS for sale. Priced
right. Term« if lies ¡red. Option on 
building. See at Chlck-A-Dllly Drive

S1I9I ^nn 1113 Alcock.____ ____________
^»¡|96r  SALE: 1 10-ft. .quare, 16 fi liivh 

steel water tank tower. I new 7-tt. 
Pcpelcola electric beverage cooler, 
aeveral electric motor«. % to % lip. 
1 new 8-ln. power saw and atand. I 
4-In. Joiner with stand and motor, 
and various «Ire* air conditioner« 
and celling fan«. New galv«nlzed 
pipe % inch to 2 Inch and It. and 

your ads. OffluO hours • a m. to I * inch black pipe. I'hone 9645. 
th&fhnura FOR SAT-K: Zenith washing mai bine
nanaihl. for* ,win tuh" on benoh- Hoover «weeper
our*drlnnrtm«nt^^OiflT l̂lfe  ̂ glanVif cd Some dishee and cooking utenelle. 
2Hr ■ i p | - -  rarpenter too)«. .7. W. Lee. 304 N.

4 5 ---- A  L A W N  M O W E R S  Sumner. Phone 544.7-W
A K __A  FOR 8ALT. New G.E refrigerator. 

” 1 new Kenmore washer, ga« range, 
youth pool table, bassinet and set 
of table lamps. 1320 E. Frederic. 
Phone 2285-R.

____  _____ «or i
tímate». Phono 3888-W___________

en ordering ofiangoo mad. on 
ir ada Office hours I  a.m. to

S A W  S H O P
e a r L  kxrtttk. saw

SAW SHOP REPAIR. 
« ft  ■. Field 1-1 hi S. of
$6 Dirt, Sani, <

Fertlllsar, i l l  M. Sumnar. Phona 11781 8hÌÀLLÉ6T upright piano. Prac 
FanTT aV Ti 6ftAVftL.~Drtv«wny*inAÌ

I -Am I la Mfuma then, that jom don't orno to §• ont with mßt*
-zzar-

»

i4 h t  an.
, «g» «wee* ■*«.

47 Plowing Yard Wartk iF
i ̂ B lb  ÒtlftlMO, yard and garden 

plowing. Rotntlllar or plow. A. W.

I

••We're supposed to be the her«#«, but Wit tMjr j* msrnftof 
my *M|r 6«d «M —uH 4Mb 4 w T

____ ______ Sharpening. |
Specializing In circle saw«. 628 Deviai 
St., Phone number pending. 
ifT tithE fti) LAWN MOWE 
W SHOP REPAIR. SHARPENING!

FOR KENT: Nice 1 room furnished 
garage apartment. Ph. 1264.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 16
ROOM unfurnhihed modern apurt- 

nient. Private bath. Not pet*. 501 
N. Sloan/ Inquire 815 Ruth. Phone 
3948-VV, if no answer, call 8978-W

5 ROOM unfurnished modern apart
ment, private bath. No pets. 501 
N. Sloan._Phone 2398-W.

97 Furnishsd Housst 97
4 ROOM modern furnished house for 

rent at 847 W. Kingsmill. Bills paid. 
Inqylra W t 8. Sumervtllo. _____

6 ROOM furnished house, pervel re
frigerator, fenced back yard, for 
rent. Call 3963-W.________ ______

3 ROOM moern house for rent. Will 
accept child. Storm cellar. The Uoo 
k<ft t ‘luff. 1800 S. 1 Same*.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT: 8 bedroom house, unfur- 

nished. Call 1025-YV.

Home
FOR SALE

.OCATED ON LO VELY  
SOUTH HOBART ST. 

Living room, dining room, kit
chen. Ail well arranged and 
large floor space. Garage is al
so roomy. The yard is well car
ed for, plenty of shrubs and 
trees. Shown by appointment. 
See it to appreciate it.
A Lovely 4 Bedroom 

Home
Living room, dining room, kit 
chen, sun room and large 
game room. Full bath down 
stairs, one and one-half baths 
up-stairs. Lower floor carpeted. 
Laundry room, double garage, 
servants' quarters with separ
ate bath. This house is equip
ped with central heating, ven
tilation, air conditioning. Fenc
ed back yard with lovely shrub
bery and shade trees.

Priced Only $23,000
Your Listings Appreciated
Stone - Thomasson 

W illiam s
Office Phones 5584 — 5585 
Night Phones 1561 — 1588  

HUGHES BUILDING

I t t i
iSJfJÖT

Toft 3A LE or trade i » «a c re «  timber 
land at Norfork. Ark., near dam 
sites. Take car or hotel on deal. Ph.
*«1»-J._____________________________

*RlftED for quick sale. • scree with 
• room modern houee. I  chicken 
houeee. t walla. All mineral rights. 
Miami city limit. Contact K. 
Maador, Miami. Texas.

Barn«» ph 4131
Í  revel 461

Croaley Refrigerator ......  f  35.00
fOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATIONJOB 

84« West Foster Phone 554

dftAVRL, Driveway i 
aandy loam and fertilizar, 
i and Son — Ph. 4108-W-A 
-----j - ----------------------------

r ie n t r o ?

70
tìeally 

Included.
Phone 1(32.
---- N W  AND USED PfANOS

W ILSON PIANO SALON
12*1 Wtlltstnn Phone 3632
8 Bike. E ««t of Highland Pen. Ho«p.

Yarpley Music Store
■pinata. Grands. Small Uprights. 

New and Used Piano«Ut H. Cuylar Phona 320
Flowers - Bulbs 73

4 ROOM house (2 bedroom»), garage 
and storeroom. Newly decorated, for 
rent. 317 VV. Buckler.

3 ROOM unfurnished house for rent, 
in rear. Water bill paid. Working 
couple preferred. Phone 2228-W.

FOR RENT or safe: 6 room urvTurnlsh- 
ed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For information, phone 
442 in Borger. After 6 p.m. call 221-J.

100 Rent, Sale, Trade 100
' Wl LrSELL"O R  EXCHAFJGE-
Mv 2 bedroom modern homo located 
In Borger for I ’ampa property. Own
er ha« been transferred to Pampa 
area. Write box G. A. P. c-o Pampa 
News. Pampa. Texas. _____________

f0 1  ~ W a n te d  to  Buy l6 1

My 6 room home (2 be 
sale by owner, »ee at 141

Iroom*) for 
I N. RusaeU.

•r plow,
Phona lkU-W -lT  
WIMÖ. w M  mowing t fU k lf f  
etor, also do light hauling. _
W before S a.m. or altar

Æ r  J & | w — f « a -ü ¡t s í í s
k n f t y TAft&” .nA

•-Wit Redman Dahlia Gardens

.  is*;
JBe s $ G s -8 «in ipp8 fy

I B E S  
w J a y

Ph. 457
__________________ 7 3

Special on Field Seeds
.... »1495 
rwt. $ 6 00

__ TTkOWBIU ôf Hardy or-
namontal nuraary stock in tha S.W.

« P t O T ^ . f :  «t 3
K p B M a »

Sudan
Certified Plain« Milo . . . .  rwt, 
Certified Martin Milo .. rwt. 8 8.85 
Cartmad Westland Milo, rwt. » 7.50 
Certified Arizona Hlgerla, rwl. »10.00

JAMES FEED STORE
1677 ______ 52* 8. Cuyler

Tomato Tlants for Bale. 50o Dozen 
LEGO NURSERY 

Tyng Phona 862
*----z.----‘- ' . , i »e Caw» 78
S H **N M  N i l  CoWB with calves. Also 8 rearling

IT73K — 1 --------------t j  rotfe ,
Ä » l | 8  Fata 80

Want to Buy from Owner
Section, or more, farmland. Prefer 

with Improvement. See, write or
ĥnne D. U. (Doug) Sims. Mobeetle,
exRH.__________________ ______

102 Butiness Rental Prop. 102
FOR LEASE: Room formerly occu-

S ied by Owens cafe in Htil«on 
Intel building. Sultabl. for office 

or retail business. Contact B. E. 
Ferrell. 109 N. Frost, Pftong »41

M. P. Downs, Ph 126̂
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate
“T h. T . HAM PTON

REAL ESTATE 
1035 Fisher Ph. 3507

105

LO TTLO TS TO TS
SEE or CA LL

John I. Bradley
Phona 777 __

Butine«« Property 106
7 room Tiome with profit« 

from l-unlt modern motel, all for 
MOM down. Good terms. T. B. Park
er, »03« Alcock. Phone 181.
11 Öut-af-Tcwn Prop. 11

TT2 farm  • Tracta H i !
iÄ ö  a c r E S l a n ö

Located 5V4 miles North of Moboatio. 
19« acres undar cultivation. Fair Im
provements. All mineral rights go 
with sala. Bee Elmer Butter at Mo- 
bootlo, Toxaa.

1 1 4  t r a i l e r  H o u m i  1 1 4

Phona 880

Mc-w il l ia m b  m o to r  c a
Factory Hudson Dealer 

i l l  8. Cuyler Phone 180«

Ñ 0BLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph 833«

ISO N. Gi•ray Phona 3320

NIMMO NASH C 0 .~  
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
6ÔNNY-JONAS USED CARS

WUka Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4921

Yruck« «“Tractor» 121
SALE or trade for lstrr~modnb 

my 1986 Ford pick-up. 1001 fi. Farr 
lejr._Fhone 4986-W.

1949 Ford half-ton pickup with govêr^ 
nor. Never run over 50. Excellent 
condition, 9R26.

FIRESTONE STORE
HT S. Cuyler Phone *119

Ca t e  m ò d e l  DodiTiTaif -ton plck-#
up. This pickup has everything. Must 
be seen and driven to be appréciât* 
•d. Contact Dick Williams at Lefors.

122 Tire* - Tube* 123
£. Goodrich StoreB.

I«* B. Cuylar Ph. Ml

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
WB BUY A SELL usad furniture and 

alactrlo appliances. Monthly terms. 
I l l*  Fradario. Ph. «Iti. 2346-M. 9851.

f W - Catase»
wo o B w r

T O

lion
sad balancing

Phona ■
— P O T O "

■  Winch Barrio»
HFB H n m g a r i

OUR BUBLNEBB 
RIPLEY ML MS

T Onr 8a4y oCst
“ P Ö R W  BÖÖY SHÖP'

Body Werk — Oar Minting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Autameftilo* For Sala 120
““ercrM EA b 'u sira« “
What Kind of Pick-up Do You LikaT 

Wa Hava on Our Lot:
Chevrolet, Ford, Studebaker 

and Dodg*
t i l  Oast Brawn Phona 1221

a o a a

G O O D

G O O D

G O O D
JOB PRIN TIN G  A T

Pampa Daily News

PH. 666

103 Real Estate For Sala 103
Yop Ö' Texas Realty Co.

__Duncan Bldg. Phs. 516«  — 244«__
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Phone 1891 Phona *039
GOOD piece of Income property bring

ing »5.08(1 annually. Will trade on 
2 nr 3 liedrnoft) home.

C.H. m undY .K K l BTAT!
106 N. Wynne Ph- 2*71
7 Room 2 block» of Junior High sehae,

reduced to ........................ . $»,«•( i
5 Room, Alcock ..................... . (4TM
Modern 4 room. N. Faulkner, <4t«t 
2 Bedroom. N. Sumnar. reduced ta

*4650.
New 3 Bedroom ............... . »11,50«
Nice 4 bedroom on tha Hill, *H baths, 

garage, .ervant quarters. Paaaaa-
alon now.

Good trailer court priced right 
Dandy Motal worth tha money.
Nice 4 room. N. Neiaon ...........ItM*
Modern 6 Room B. Bcett . . . .  *MN. 
Good income property cioaa In. Bast 

buy in town. IM.tM.
I  good farm« In Wha.hr county. 
Nica 2 bedroom, B. Browning, |TN« 
I bedroom. N. Walls, MIM.
Good suburban grocery atera. priaad 

right, well located.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Walla, |«,«M 
1 lovely I  bedroom brisk hash««, 

Fraser Add.
Lovely k room hoots, N. RuaaalL 
Modern 4 room B. Frederic, »49*0.
Two 2 bedroom 
TOUR

IOTI

until Mine 19. «

“ "sr:;;,. . .
at hens. »1.0* each. Calls

I f
AnStrion Mottrass 

j p x
Mottrass Factory

double garage. Duncan 81 .. »10.HOC 
Nice 6 room & garage, K. Brown

ing   *7500
3 bedroom (was *8500) now .. . . . .  6825
Have eight 2-, 2-, and 4-bedroom

home«. Eraser Addn.
Large 5-room. N. Frost *10,000
Nice k room Terrace . . . .  Down SI4.V
Nice t  room duplex, double gar. »9.">‘
Large 3 room modern ..............*276
Four nice 2 and I  bedroom home.

N. Bomervlile. Good buys.
Lovely I  roomjtlamilton ....■ - »12.500 
l~ bedroom N. Nelson, wM wire car

In trade .......................... .. IT.non
_______ 4817-J. |» bedroom N. Nelson . . . . . . . . . .  *3160

-gwIFUFD t k a CTORB «ell for less ti'an * bedroom N. Somerville........410.50«
S i  I any other 3-plow tractor. Pitts Farm;* bedroom N. Dwight *7*00
—  I Pkiulpment. 02T W. Brown. Ph, KI41 Have Several JtJca Propertlwt

R o g u e  - m il l s  e q u ip m e n t  co .
International Part# •

«1» W, Brown___________

■_____ j**^ *" *  ^ Ifroft 8AI.E: tulT-blood fem«le ('oilie
FLOORS iH A B ftft  Malt« them 1ook| puppy. 8 month* old. Cull 2017-W. 

nke new, at low eoet. R.nt a floor fo f t  flALE Tda irT .k ines.'iog Bub- 
eandar from Mentfomery  Wart. | t0 register. Price »»0. Ph. 4317-J

B k y c lq  S h o p « 5 5  j j  F a rm  E qu ip m en t 8 3
C. B,'« BIKE BHOr Will to  ¿¡Me* r6 ft BALft: one John" 6eere tractor 

ta. Watch good condition. Call H II-W  or act 
at 831 W. Kingsmill.

s t n ?  FOft RALE Garden Itaci.)r with lawn

J. E. R ICE  
R EA L ESTA TE

Til N SomarvlUa Ph. INI
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT 

Nlca I  bedroom. Coffee. *7600. *2,»00 
down,

8 bedroom and 1 room rental, north
east part of town .......... 85260

Large 2 bedroom, carpeted living room

ftt ÁL ' W i n  <* iui ' kl
White Deer Land Co. Phone 88T8 

Ben Gutll Mickey Ladri«»

Attention Wheat Growers
W t Hovt Two Good Ford W heat Trucks 

Ready to Go
Also

1951 Chevrolet 4-speed half-ton Pick-up 
Better See These Today

TOM ROSE FORD CO.
121 N. Ballard Phone 141

mower, plow and sycahnr. Inquire 
2005 N. Hamilton. Ph. ........

iarvlca 
Phona 1200

m-'J. S. Skelly Farm Store
«•1510 W. Brown _  Ph. 3340

M. E. W EST, Realtor
ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE 

725 N. Nelson Phona 4101
Minnie Allen, fr-alTktota

For Good Buy» — f  *. n ill W or 441*-Jlood Buys — ph. ,613 W «r
~wî0C s ellTOu it y

In t  bedroom home, garag«. can hast, 
ilia finora, panela walla. 841 monili 
payments._JÍ3 Uanadlsn Si., Pampa.

HÈTHCOCK and FÉR&ÊLL
ghetta 841 — TI« —

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .
%  Did it ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u t i n e t i ?  
Type faces give you ti it 
outstanding distinctive* 
ness . . . and these ca t 
be supplied by our mod* 
ern Printing Department 

%  With a combination of 
modern type faees, and 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will "TA LK " for your 
business.

CALL 666
Ask for Bob Fugat* 

PAMPA DAILY NeWS 
We will be pleased to dis
cuss your printing problem« 

and submit tsntotivs lay-outs

FOR SALE
14-foot Arkansas Traveler Metal Boat. 
Perfect condition. Carry on car top or 
troilor. Weighs 120 pounds.

Cell 2S29-J

Wedding Invitations
Beautiful Printed Announcements 

Our Specialty. Also Genuine Engraved 
Wedding Cards and Stationery

SEE US FOR A  JOB 
Exquisitely Don* -  Reasonably Priced

Come In and Consult

Bob Fugate at Pampa Daily News'

\
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Columnist Has Disjointed Talk 
With French Movie Actress

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (VP) — You never 

know what you’re going to fin<t 
behind closed doors in H o 11 y- 
wood.

For instance, I  was walking 
down a studio hallway and 
stepped into an office. Who should 
be th>*r-J but blonde, French and 
busty Denise Darcel, At least 
she is blonde and f  rench. She 
denies the other desciiption.

“ Come in, Babee,”  she said. I  
am not one to turn down friend
ly invitation, even if there were 
ether people present.

We had a lively, if somewhat 
disjointed conversation. Miss Bar- 
cel was peeling.

“ I  looove toe sun, but it 
makes me peel so badly,”  she 
complained.

“ X am leaving tomorrow to sing 
in a night club in Las Vegas. 
1 will be in the swimming pool

V R IN G '
A®

I all day. I  will peel like a grape.
| Ooo la la !
I “ It is great to be back 1 n 
! Hollywood. I  like it here. But I  
j  like it in New York bettair. New 
¡York is more alive; there is 
more to do. It is stimulating. But 

¡1 like to be back in Hollywood. 
I feel wonderful.”i

She demonstrated her feelings 
by rising and twirling her dress 

j around. Then she stood in the 
middle of the floor and kicked 
her foot over her head, like the 
finale of a Rockette number. This 

I exercise over, she sat down 
again.

“ Ooo la la !"  she commented.
The columning business being 

what it is, 1 asked Miss Darcel 
if she had abandoned low • ueck- 

i ed dresses. She was wearing a 
j  higheut outfit.

“ Mais oui, babee,”  she replied. 
| “ I  show notheeng. I  am much 
much slimmer now that I  n9ve 
taken off 20 pounds. And honest
ly, I  have never been a big 
girl. People have compard me 
to Dagmar. That is ricieulouj. 
Dagmar s like this.”

.She leaped to her feet to dem
onstrate the height and size of 
Dagmar. "Why, Dagmar is a 
giant alongside me,”  she re
marked. “ She is a veree nice 
girl, but big.’

Miss Darcel resumed her seat, 
pouting slightly. I  asked her if 
she felt low necklines were on 
the way out.

Û

The Ootij Shotu of its Kind in the World!!
Presenting an Amezing Congress of ♦  ♦  i t  
Acrobats, A erial,tis. Gymnasts. Equilibrists, 
T ig h t W ire Artiats. C lowns, Animal Trainers

V I W I 3  The O nly Double
I L l  I N  I V  H ying  Return Act

*  m  «  n  V F P V  Q  Appearing in 
V  « b l u  J  Am erica Today

Lavish, New Inaugural Tournament!

on ”
PRfiflDE

Bobby Vaughan
JUGGLER

Extraordinary

Sensatioaa
pony M i r e

r id in c U I H w

NEW Actif
C E R H E T H B E Z N E K

In TH RILLIN G 
Exploit« on the

Opsttt Down Únicyde!
n i | l | l  In Smallest 
. û . ! . » ! !  Automobile
SCHMITZ On Wheels

mu
S M A L L E S T
PERFORMING

urani
On the North 

American
Continent

B E T T Y
W A R B
Death D c fy ia f 

Feat« on
SW A YIN G
HIGH POLE

fern Brmtr's
•k Amazing ★

Liberty Horses
S O  *  ttiarioa
C L O W N S
and Jesters «50

FRIDAY 
JUNE 27th 

SATURDAY 
JUNE 28th

. iODEO GROUNDS
Pampa, Texas

T I C K E T S  
On Sale at

B Wilsons Drug 
% Clyde's Pharmacy 
9 Malone & Keel 

Pharmacy 
)  Richard Drug

Proceeds Go to tho 
Benefit of—

Bernard Gordon Memorial 
Orphan Homo 

Panhondla, Texas

Crippled Children's Home 
Ottine, Texas

Boy Scouts W ill Run tho 
Concession Stand and Will 

Got All Proceeds

Giri Scouts W ill Soil 
Programs and Will 

Got All Proceeds

PAMPA DRIVE-IN  
„ THEATER
■Open 7:30 Show 8;30

Admission 9c 50c 
— Now •  Thors. —

A GREAT TECHNICOLOR 
MUSICAL!

BETTY HUTTON 
HOWARD KEEL

"AN N IE GET YOUR  
GUN"

Also Two Cartoons

TOP-O-TEXAS 
DRIVE-IN THEATER
O pen 7:36 — Show 8:36 

A d m iss io n  9c - 50c 
— Ends Tonight —
First City Showing!

Mother Dies Of 
Broken Heart

HOLLYWOOD — <AP) — A  brok
en heart was the only reason 
police can give for the death 
Monday of Mrs. Mignonette June 
Selig, SS, whose body was found 
in her bedroom Saturday, an es
timated two months after she 
died.

Neighbors told police Mrs. Selig 
had been grieving for her son 
Wayne, who was killed In Army 
action overseas during World War 
II. When Wayne left for jpar, 
Mrs. Selig promised she would 
until he returned. She kept 
leave his room just as it was 
that promise.

On a dust-covered chest of draw
ers was a company of marching 
toy soldiers headed toward the 
door Wayne left open. Beside 
them was a model construction 
set. A chemistry set and Wayne's 
bicycle lay nearby.

Police poked through hip-deep 
piles of toys and other mementos 
stuffed in shopping bags. The 
shopping bags littered tables, the 
kitchen, the dining room and 
half filled the bathroom.

Some bags were filled with 
bright shirts, socks and neckties. 
Police located Mrs. Selig's broth
er, who could tell them little. 
Of the boy he said:

"H e was a bright boy and a 
good boy. That’s all I  know.”

Traffic Light Is 
Needed On Ranch

REFUGIO (/P) — Down on the 
Fagan Ranch, near here, they're 
thinking about installing traffic 
lights.

Reason is that there was a 
bad horse wreck there Saturday 
night, in which two horses were 
shaken up and two men badly 
injured.

Freddie Fagan, 38, received a 
concussion which left him un
conscious for an hour. Ranch 
Hand Domingo Perez, 33, got a 
fractured ankle.

Rounding up calves for a rop
ing session at ranch headquar
ters they collided at full speed 
while coming 'round a clump 
of mesquite trees from opposite 
sides.

U S ®
Open 1:45 

A dm . 9e 50c
NOW U*

Now A  Thurs. —

P a n o o r a I

W f l c W t w ' l

¡Specialty “ Orange Blossoms" 

Open 1:45

“  Otti lit Adm' 90 ®°‘
— Now •  Fri. —

I I  *  NEW KWB OF SUSPENSE!
THE

F A M I L Y  7  
S E C R E T
loh» lee I Jody

DEREK COBB LAWRÄNCE

Also “ Italian Interlude”  
“ High Blood Pleasure’1

to “ On television!, yes,”  she an 
•swered. “ The new censorship code 
will not permit them. In frfash 
ion I  do not know. T  do not 

| follow the fashion. I  wear only 
vhat is&good tor me.

“ I  have a gown from Jacques 
Fath, one from Chrstian Dior, an
other from Don Loper, and so 
foith. B u t' the one ,1 like the 
most is one- I  got from MGM 
when I  was leaving to appear 
in New York. It  was one Mar
lene Dietrich had worn — a plain 
back gown with sequins. I  have 
worn it for four years and it is 
still the best. 'A l l  I  need is a 
plain, tight gown and flowers in 
niy hair. That is me. That is 
•toarcel.”

Read The Newt Clotsified Ads

KPDN

own Open 1:45 

Adm. 9c 30c
a »

— Now •  Thurs. —

I FRANCES * 
I LANGFORD

•»ri O. I.'*
___-9*1 m t rito Wr,Mi

Alto: "What Happen" 
"Diving Dynastic"

1340 On Your Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE  

WEDNESDAY EVENING
13:00—Cederic Foster, Lindsey Furni

ture.
12:15—Thompson News Kay Fanchcer 
12:36—Foxworth Galbraith, David

Rose
12:45—Eddie Arnold
12:50—Mystery Box 
12:55—Music 
1:00—Game of the Day.
4:00—Tunes For Teens 
4:23—Mystery Box 
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:45—Curt Massey 
5:00—Green Hornet 
5:30—Songs of the B-Bar-B 
5:50—Cecil Brown 
6:00—Fulton Lewis 
6:15—Snorts Be view 
6:25—Oiler Chatter 
6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:15—Funny Papers, Uncle Ooy. 

Papers.
7:00—Adventures of Maisie 
7:30—Local News 
7:35—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8 ;00—M uslc
8:15—T Love A Mystery 
8:30—Family Theatre 
9:00—Mystery Hall 
9:30—True Detective 

10 ;00—News 
10:15—The Three Suns 
10:30—Variety Time 
10:55—News 
11:15—Variety Time 
11:30—Variety Time (cont.)
11:55—News. Station.
12:00—Sign Off.

THURSDAY MORNINO 
6:00—Family Worship Hbur.
6:15—Morning Devotions 
6:30—Sagebrush Serenade 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:30—News, First National Bank. 
7:45—Uncle Coy, Sunshine Man. 
8:00—Robert Hurleigh, News.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Three Questions 
9:00 Sue Johnson at the organ 
9:15—Assembly of God 
9:30—Three Quarter Time 
9:45—The Gospel Airs 

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mystery Box 
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Parly Line, •till# Pulliam.
11:15—Homemakers Harmonies 
11:30—Music
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11:55—News

Pd. Advertisement

.TS*.. V  T. M. Kte 0. s. S.t. on.
__ i 1 r u i NEA Servtcp, Inĉ

j "It all started when I was a small boy and my parents 
> made me practice out of doors!”

Auto Industry Tries To Please 
Women In Designing New Cars

By DOROTHY ROE 
Associated Press Women’s Editor 

Women are taking over the 
driver's seat o f the automobile 
industry.

Since a recent survey revealed 
that women influence 80 percent 
of the nation’s car sales, the motor 
tycoons have grown actuely con
scious of the necessity of feminine 
appeal in the products of their as
sembly lines. 4

That’s why you’re seeing new 
cars in 811 (.hose soft ’ two-tone 
pastel shades, with upholstery 
carefully co-ordinated with the 
season’s high fashion colors.

And that’s one reason the in
dustry stands in such awe of a 
petite platinum blonde named 
Maxine Regan, only woman in
dustrial designer employed by the 
Chrysler Corp. and one of the few 
in the whole history o f the auto
mobile bsusiness.

Maxine is an industrial giant, 
even though she stands only 5 feet 
2, tips the scales at 100, has limpid 
blue eyes and looks more like a 
Hollywood starlet than an assem
bly-line queen.

When not designing Plymouth 
cars, Maxine is traveling with 
Chrysler’s million - dollar road 
show, demonstrating to a fascinat
ed public how a new car is born 
on a drawing board. She has a lot 
of bright ideas for the dream car 
of the future, all calculated to de
light the feminine half of the pub
lic. She explains:

“ Today people are practically 
living in their automobiles, so we 
have to make them as comfort
able, attractive and safe as your 
own living room—with as much 
attrition to decor.”

For this reason Maxine scans all 
the latest fashion magazines be
fore she gets together her charts 
of color schemes for the next 
season's cars, with upholstery 
fabrics, body paint and trim all 
carefully harmonized.

On her drawing board is a rock
et-like car design in copper and 
turquoise, and another in coral and 
black.

Among innovations she is con

sidering for the car of the future 
are such things as a back-seat 
telephone, makeup kit to fit into a 
door panel or glove compartment, 
umbrella rack and maybe^even a 
small bar and grill. Sys she:

“ I ’ve designed a dashboard cov
ered, in alligator with an alligator- 
covered umbrella to matfh which 
fits on the door panel. Don’t you 
know womgn are just going to love 
that?”

There’ ll be more glass in the car 
of the future, and it w ill be tinted 
to reduce glare and heat. I t  will 
appear lower and wider, though it 
will actually be about the same 
dimensions as at present.

PLEADS NOT G U ILTY
Clarence B. Miller, Long Hotel, 

Pampa, pleaded not guilty in 
County Court this morning on a 
charge of driving a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of in
toxicating liquor.

Judge Bruce Parker set bond 
at $1,000.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary upon the Kstate 
of W. 11. Ewing, deceased, were grant
ed to me on the 2 day of May A. D. 
1952, by the County Court of Cray 
County, Texas. A1I persons having 
claims against said Estate are hereby 
required to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. My 
residence and post office address are 
423 North Somerville Street, Pampa, 
Texas.

Lulu F. Ewing,
Executrix of the Estate of 
W. R. Ewing, Deceased.

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

WESLEY BRUCE FLEMING, 
DECEASED

Notice is  hereby given that o r ig in a l 
letters of administration upon the es
tate of Wesley Bruce Fleming, de
ceased, were granted to me, the u n d e r
signed, on the 16th day of June, 1952, 
by the County Court of Gray County. 
All persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My post office address 
is Mrs. Geneva B. Garvin, c/o P. O. 
Box 662. Pampa, Texas.

Geneva B. Garvin,
Executrix of the Estate of 
Wesley Bruce Fleming, 
deceased.

T  uesday 
MYSTERY on KPDN
"BLACK MUSEUM"

Starring
ORSON WELLES 

9:30 P. M.
Mutual 1340

*  X

Papa-San Is Taking It On 
The Chin In Old Nippon

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (If)—Papa-San is 

taking It on the chin in Japan.
“ Honorable father”  is slowly 

losing his age-old power over 
Mama-San, or “ honorable moth
er.”  The theory of male domi
nance is setting in the Land of 
the Rising Sun, just as it set 
in America a generation ago.

Soon the hand that rocks the 
cradle will rule the roost in Old 
Nippon, just as it now does In 
most of the western world.

The twilight of Far Eastern 
manhood was forecast In a re
cent dispatch from Futakawa vil
lage on the Japanese island of 
Honshu.

The village elders there, bow
ing to changing times, voted that 
women were to have a holiday 
the 15th of each month, on which 
day men will wash, cook, and 
do all the other household chores.

In a lame justification of this 
retreat from traditional masculine 
authority, the elders told t h e  
women they were expected to 
use their holidays to “ elevate 
their cultural standards.”

But if they really think Mama- 
San is going to spend her new 
leisure studying flower arrange
ments — well, they just don’t 
know Mama-San.

I  w ill lay these village wise 
men 3-to-l odds that before the 
year is out Mama-San will be 
going into politics, organizing soft- 
ball teams, and learning to play 
canasta and blow smoke rings 
through her nose.

The odds are heavy also that 
Mama-San will live up to an old 
Western proverb holding that If 
you give a woman an inch she 
will take a mile.

“ Why should we have a holi
day just once a month?”  she will 
ask.

“ Let’s put our foot down» girls, 
and get a holiday every week, 
plus half a day off on Sunday.”

And before long Papa-San will 
be doing the dishes and diapers 
in dear old Futakawa, while Ma
ma-San runs for public office to 
oust the village elders who voted 
her the first holiday.

But the step has been taken, 
and there can be no turning 
back.

Japanese men lost World War 
I I  abroad. Now they are losing

the post-war war at home, “The 
Kimono Rebellion” by w h i c h  
women are gaining what they 
euphemistically c a l l  “ equal 
rights.”

But the successful revolt o f 
Mama-San will give her new 
duties and insecurities. Many a 
woman may later wonder in Ja
pan, as many do now in America, 
whether her new freedom really 
gives her more stature in terms 
of human happiness.

Traditionally, a Japanese wife 
was known as “the pearl of the 
Orient.” She had no legal rights 
her husband could divorce

merely by writing her a three- 
line note, and when she went 
out with her lord and master she 
was supposed to walk two paces 
behind him.

A girl was taught subservlenco 
from birth. In a Japanese house
hold even the youifgest male child 
had his scrubbing before the old- 
est woman could take a turn 
at the bath.

A wife’s place was in the home, 
but she had a fine title: “the 
honorable inner dweller.”  And s  
smart Japanese wife usually man
aged to be boss within the realm 
of her home.

The element selenium which 
transmits more or less electric
ity according to how m u c h '  
light falls on it, Is the balds

her for mechanical eyes.

You Wanted More Colors

•••Here They Aret
Ĉ/rnfhtH Neitfftmift'oj
WONDER COLORS S E S

•  NON-STREAKING DEEP COLORS 

> WASHABLE BRIGHT COLORS a FAST-DRYING NEUTRAL COLOR!

•  SCRUBBABLE LIGHT COLORS •  EASY-T0-APPIY GAY COLOR!

Sm  Demonstrations of tho W O N D ER  P A IN T  
with tho Famous 10 0 %  Latexim ulsion Base

ALLIED  PAINT STORE
219 N. Ballard Phone 1079

LET US FINANCE YOUR DECORATING 
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

%%%%
\
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Our ty v M v tu fy  ’Pai***are a

p le e m n c f
Sometime* it* no* easy to
«ave the $ IM 0 weekly that

—  aside 1er our saving*. But w * de H rag*-
la rly  because it's 1« our hitara

— - ■ re 're  growing, not lust
take SlOJOOtout el Tern's

___________we need to sa» Ho to our
on something w e w ant «o 

baT, w s ca ll It growing patas. I» tosi* V " 4
Our meosy U  pratactad herai « .a m .
dends. we re dealing w ill. Wendly pmspU. Come
to think e l M. U*. ,h *  ■“ *

to to plan lot * *  totara. Tty In Todo».

opportunities. Wo tool wo'ra growing, not
getting h r. So when w .
paycheck «rat

Affiliated 'On Your Dial

S e c u rity
Account« ¡murad 
•ufa up to $10,000

Gy tho Fadaral Sav- r
ingt it Loan In.ur- F E D E R A L  S U M U ÿ C  

tea Corporation *  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
A0BRCV «TCCLC. Secreterr

KfNOSMItt AN» FRO ft  * PHONC » M r

Telephone work is a family affair for the Kincya of Dallas. D . W . Kincy (center) started U 
when he went to work for the telephone company back in 1898. Now reared, M r. Kincv has 
seen two sons follow in his footsteps— Harrell (right), with 30 years of service, and Dan (left);

9 year« with the company, ^

ONE FAMILY-five telephone careers

À

EieiiaBBNiiHi

A THIRD GENERATION OF KINCYS la now
making a career in the telephone business. 
Dan’s sons, Dan, Jr., (left) and Richard 
(right), heard so much at home about tha 
advantages and opportunities in telephone 
work that they applied for jobs as soon as 
they were old enough. Both arc telephone in
stallers, and, at present, are on leave from  
their jobs, sarving m the Army.

FUTURI "VOICI* WITH A SM Illnt  Theraf
good reason to believe the number of Kinoy 
telephone careers will grow, Harrell Kincy’s 
daughters, 13-year-old Sandra (left) mid 
9-year-old Karan (right), expect to follow the 
Kincy family tradition as operators. Collect
ively, the Kincya look back with satufoctiop 
on 80 yearn o f teimfeppe wayk w uad Jooh 
ahead to many morw

to*

*  *  * * *

gui w itn , i l  i  im portan t 
— thia job of supply ing i 
phono service. It is a  
busine« with good pay

WHY HAS OCNMATION AFflR GIN (RATION 
of Taxes families like tha Kincya choosn Ufo* 
long careers in the telephone business? To ba*
■̂2̂  Mwtls ¡Ala ^MassMAmasA ¿â aal Ira A nwasdim asgm witn, it a important ana interesting worn 

; the world’s beat tola, 
an ujvfrom-the-ranhf 

good pay and plenty of oppor
tunity for ambitious man and wnmen to gat 
a hand the H w l o f ceree 
urge their children to carry on.

FOR FASlUt LONG Dim.—
M RVKV .i.CA U  t f  NUMMR

m * è


